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PREFACE

This edition of Abstracts represents another year that
the American Association for Health, Physical Education and
Recreation has published the abstracts of research papers
presented at its annual convention. A new format for the
abstracts was adopted this year to provide the authors with
more space to communicate the summaries of their presentations. One hundred nineteen papers have been scheduled for
the 1970 Seattle convention program and appear in this
booklet.
In addition, abstracts of three symposiums and
of the research equipment and laboratory methods program
are included.
To facilitate your ability to attend papers of interest,
an attempt has been made to group papers by subject matter.
Each paper has been numbered and this number appears both
in the convention program booklet and in this publication.
The time and date each paper will be presented are indicated
in the lower left-hand corner of each page. The name and
address of the author to whom inquiries for further information may be sent appears in the lower right-hand corner.
An index of all authors is provided at the end of this volume.

John H. Drowattky
Abstracts Editor
The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

John Y. Drowatsky
Abstracts Editor
The University of Toledo

Toledo, Ohio 43606
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COMPARISON OF ISOMETRIC ANC EXER-GENIE EXERCISES IN THE
DEVELOPMENT OF STRENGTH. Lynn W. McCraw, The University of Texas.
The purpose of the study was to compare the Exer -Genie
exercise method whereby the muscle is subjected to an isometric
contraction followed by an isotonic contraction with the isometric method whereby the muscle contracts only isometrically.
Subjects, consisting of 52 college men enrolled in required
physical education, were divided into two groups with one using
the Exer-Genie method and the other engaging in an isometric
exercise program. In the Exer -Genie method subjects exerted
an isometric contraction for 10 seconds followed by an isotonic
contraction throughout the range of movement for the joint involved in the exercise. Those using isometric exercises did
two 8-second contractions at the starting position of the Exer Genie method with a 4-second rest between contractions. Thus
a total of 20 seconds was required for a single execution in
each method. Subjects engaged in four exercises involving muscle groups as follows: thigh and leg extensors, arm flexors
and forearm extensors, arm extensors and forearm flexors, and
trunk flexors. Three executions were performed on each of the
four exercises, three days per week for eight weeks. An aircraft cable tensiometer was uo2d to determine the strength of
muscle groups involved in the two exercises for the arms and
that for the trunk. The Dillon Dynamometer was used for the
muscles involved in extending the thigh and leg. Tests were
administered prior to and after the eight-week training. Data
were analysed by use of the t test with groups compared on the
basis of pretest, posttest, and gains made during the training
period. The results of this analysis are summarised as follows:
(1)
The two groups were considered to be equal in initial
strength since the t ratios for all four tests were well below
the .05 level of confidence; (2) Both groups improved markedly
in strength during the training period with all t ratios being
well above the .01 level; (3) The improvements of the two
groups were practically identical with none of the differences
between gains approaching significance at the .05 level.

April 3, 1970
10:45 a.m.

Lynn W. McCraw
The University of Texas
Austin, Texas

THE INFLUENCE OF DYNAMIC MUSCULAR FATIGUE AND RECOVERY ON
STATIC STRENGTH. Milan Svoboda, University of California,
Berkeley.
The purpose of the study was to examine the progressive
effects of performing a continuous-movement, constant-force
fatiguing task on the static strength of the muscles involved
in the performance of the task. Also of interest was the
pattern of recovery of static strength from any changes brought
on by the fatiguing task. Sixty volunteer subjects from
physical education classes completed both the experimental and
control conditions. A balanced design was used. The experimental condition consisted of 8 minutes of fatiguing work on
a Henry horizontal arm ergometer at an initial rate of 107 rpm
with a friction load of 3.13 kg.
Strength measurements were
taken in two positions (inward and outward) that occurred in
one revolution of the ergometer. Strength was measured before
the start of work, at 2 minute intervals during work, and for
8 minutes of recovery. The control condition was identical
to the experimental condition except that rest was substituted
in the place of the ergometer work. During the exercise, in
which there was a 33 percent decrement in work rate, outward
strength decreased in proportion to the work decrement,
dropping off 12.5 percent by the end of exercise. Over the
8 minute post-exercise period, no statistically significant
recovery effect was seen. Inward strength showed no decrement
during the exercise. The absence of a strength decrement in
the inward muscles was suggested as being related to the
situation where the force requirement for turning the ergometer
crank was low with respect to the strength of the muscles. It
was concluded that when the conditions are such that strength
decrement is proportional to ergometer work drop-off, the
relative strength decrement is far less than the work decrement.
Such decrement is evidently characterized by a very
slow recovery.

April 3, 1970

Milan Svoboda
Department of Physical Education
University of California, Berkeley
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HIGH-RESISTANCE, LOW-REPETITION TRAINING AS A DETERMINER OF
STRENGTH AND FATIGABILITY. G. Alan Stull and David H. Clarke,
University of Maryland.
The principal purpose of this study was to determine whether
high-intensity, low-repetition training alters resistance to
fatigue. The subjects, 20 male, college freshmen and sophomores,
tratned 3 times weekly during a 6-week experimental period. During each training session, every subject performed 3 sets (10
repetitions per set) of preferred arm curls against resistances
of 1/2 10-repetition maximum (10-RM), 3/4 10-RM, and 10-RM,
respectively. Whenever a subject successfully completed 15
repetitions against his previous 10-RM, an additional 5 lbs. of
resistance were added, and this new weight was then used as his
10-RM for subsequent training. Pre- and post-testing consisted
of a series of maximal contractions performed every other second
Strength levels at different time periods
over a 5-min. period.
of the testing session were determined by taking the mean magnitude of 3 successive contractions at 30-sec. intervals. The
first of the 11 determinations was defined as initial strength
and the last, final strength. The sum of the 11 measured values
represented total work, and fatigable work was calculated by
subtracting the final strength value from each of the 11 determinations and summing the differences. Results indicated that
significant gains (p.m.05) occurred ir the parameters of initial
strength, final strength and total work, but no change was observed in fatigable work. An exponential analysis of the fatigue
curves revealed no appreciable alteration as a result of the
It was concluded that the principal effects caused by
training.
the high-resistance, low-repetition training seemed to be increased levels of strength and absolute endurance.

G. Alan Stull
Dept. of Physical Education
University of Maryland
College Park, Md. 20742

April 3, 1970
11:15 a.m.
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RELATIVE MUSCULAR ENDURANCE CHANGES IN IPSILATERAL AND CONTRALATERAL ARMS AS A FUNCTION OF TRAINING.* Larry G. Shaver,
University of South Alabama.
This study investigated the effects of an isotonic training
program on relative muscular endurance at various levels of
strength in the ipsilateral and contralateral arms.
The 40
right-handed male subjects were divided randomly into experimental and control groups. The experimental group trained in
right arm elbow flexion curls three times weekly for six weeks.
Immediately before and after the six week training peric,, an
endurance test was performed with each arm on four succeeding
days on a modified arm-lever ergometer involving loading levels
of 20 per cent, 25 per cent, 30 per cent, and 35 per cent of
their maximum strength. The relative load for each trial was
determined from the average of three strength trials for elbow
flexion. Each subject exercised with predetermined load at a
cadence of 30 repetitions per minute. The exercise was terminated when the subject fell behind the cadence by four beats
or when he was unable to go through the full range of movement
on two successive repetitions. A comparison of the pre- and
post-test results indicated that significant strength gains
as well as endurance gains were experienced by the experimental group in both arms at all treatment levels.
The pattern
of relative endurance was curvilinear, thus following the exponential law. Correlations between maximum strength gains
and endurance gains of the exercised arm for the trained group
revealed that no relationship existed, thus suggesting that
relative loading techniques tended to compensate for individual differences in muscular strength.

*This study was supported in part by a grant from the University of South Alabama Research Committee.

Larry G. Shaver
University of South Alabama
Mobile, Alabama 36608

April 3, 1970
11130 a.a.
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TIE INFLUENCE OF PHYSIOLOGICAL WARMUP ON VARIOUS STAGES OF HEAVY
MAXIMAL EXERCISE. Stanley L. Bassin, California State Polytechnic College.

The study investigated which stages of heavy work performance
are susceptible to the warmup effect resulting from preliminary
Thirty-six male students were tested under an initial
exercise.
practice condition, and subsequently under three warmup conditions (1) control with ten minute rest, (2) ten minutes of
light preliminary exercise at 375 kpm/min, and (3) ten minutes of
heavy preliminary exercise at 550 kpm/min. One minute after each
condition, a criterion task of seven minutes "all-out" exercise
was performed on a friction type bicycle ergometer at an initial
rate of 2504 kpm/min. The order of testing was systematically
rotated in order to balance out practice or training ef7ects.
Performance of preliminary exercise did not result in any statistically significant change in the criterion task work output.
The practice effect during the four days of performance (each
separated by one week) was non-significant, but a variance
analysis indicated a significant change in the work/time profile.
Among individual subjects, those with the high initial work rate
in the criterion task tended to finish at a relatively low rate,
and conversely -- the correlation ranged from .46 on the first
day to .91 on the fourth. The results of the study lead to the
(1) The preliminary warmup exercises of
following conclusions:
375 and 550 kpm/min are ineffective in improving the criterion
(2) Subjects who start the criterion task at
task work output.
a high work rate will tend to finish at a lower rate than those
who start slower. This over-rides the tendency of individuals
of high work capacity to start and finish at a high rate.
*This study was crmpleted as a doctoral dissertation at the
University of California, Berkeley, California, with F. M. Henry
as the advisor.

Stanley L. Bassin
Dept. of Physical Education
California State Polytechnic College
Pomona, California 91766

April 3, 1970
11:45 a...
S

EFFECTS OF SWIMPING AND/OR NOISE UPON THE INSTRUMENTAL RESPONSE
RATE OF RATS. Richard L. DeSchriver, East Stroudsburg State
College.
This study investigated the effects of different treatment
combinations of forced swimming and/or noise upon the instrumental response rate of rats who were exposed to noise while
being tested.
Sixty, 75-day old, male Sprague-Dawley rate
were randomly assigned to a control group and four treatment
groups: 6 weeks swimming, 6 weeks swimming and noise, 3 weeks
swimming and noise, and 3 weeks muse.
The swimming treatment
consisted of varying lengths of exercise with a 6 gr. weight
attached to the tail; the noise treatment was a 90 db., in: rmittent white noise signal. A pre-treatment, 5-minute Skinner
box test was administered.
Two similar post-treatment tests,
spaced 24 hours apart, were run under the condition of a 100
db., intermittent white noise signal. The number of bartouches for each 1-minute interval and the total number of
bar-touches for the 5-minute test were recorded. Betweengroup differences for the various pre- and post-treatment rate
of bar-touching measures were statistically non-significant.
The post-treatment means of the rate measures tended to favor
the treatment groups. Within-group comparisons were generally
statistically significant. The treatments of forced swimming
and/or noise did not produce differential rates of bar-touchin
under a noxious noise signal.

April 3, 1970
12:00 noon

Richard L. DeSchriver
East Stroudsburg State College
Koehler Fieldhouse
East Stroudsburg, Pa.
18301
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MATERNAL ATTITUDES OF OBESE CHILDREN.
AGM University.

Charles B. Corbin, Texas

Considerable research has been reported in the literature
concerning parental attitudes and their relationship to child
Specifically, it has been speculated that child
adjustment.
development may be more affected by attitude of the parent than
by actual child rearing practices. Indeed, the domineering.
over-protective, rigid, obsessive, and perfectionistic attitudes
of mothers of schizophrenic children are suspected in the
etiology of childhood schizophrenia. Of concern to this investigation were the child rearing attitudes of mothers of obese
children. Perhaps the Child rearing attitudes unique to mothers
of obese children may be related to the etiology of childhood
obesity. It was the purpose of this investigation to study the
attitudes of mothers of obese children as compared to the attitudes of mothers of non-obese children. Forty -four mothers and
their fourth grade children, 22 girls and 22 boys, served as
Mothers of children were adsubjects for this investigation.
ministered the Parental Attitude Research Instrument to determine their child rearing attitudes on each of the instruments
23 scales. Triceps skinfold measures were taken to determine
fatness levels of children. In addition, height, weight, and
other selected measurements were made on each child. An analysis
of variance was done to determine differences between attitudes
of mothers of children of three levels of fatness. Correlation
coefficients and multiple regression equations were calculated
to determine the relationship between body fatness and maternal
attitudes as well as to determine the extent to which body fatness of children could be predicted from maternal PARI scores.
Results of the analysis of variance indicated that mothers of
fat children were more likely to encourage verbalization and
were more irritable than were mothers of non-obese children.
Pour parental attitude variables; encouraging verbalization,
irritability, acceleration of development, and avoidance of
communication (negative) yielded a significant multiple r (.605)
with a significant r2 (.366). It appears that certain maternal
attitudes do relate to obese conditions in children.

Charles S. Corbin, Ph.D.
Dept. of Health and Physical Educ.
Texas ASIM University
College Station, Texas 77843

April 3, 1970
10:45 a.m.
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AN ANALYSIS Of EXISTING AND FREFIDARED STUDENT-TEACHING MOMS
Of PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN INSTITUTIONS OF NICKER EDUCATION IN THE
UNITED STATES. William C. Massy, Tice University of Texas at
Austin.
(1) identify existing polThe purpose of this study was to
icies and practices utilised in the physical education studentteaching programs in institutions of higher education in the
United States, and (2) elicit recommodations for preferred policies end practices from respondents who were actively engaged in
physical education student-teaching program in these institutions. A nine -page check list questionnaire designed to elicit
both existing and preferred policies and practices was sent to
the physical education student - teaching administrators of ASS
institutions which were identified as providing off-cepu. studs:It-teaching programs in physical education. The queettomaire
was returned by 364, or 110 per cent of the population. The chi
square statistical teehniqm woe utilised to test if the re-

aming could hive Mon envenomed by chance. Imetitutims were
grasped and data prommeedmomellog to size, v,oegraphi. location
allMtnistratere from institecione of
wed admioismotim mistral
ell classifiemiem propound allerest practices than were follbe preferred and mistime policies
lowed in their LOSUAlla/INOL.
and practises mere Me same as only 24 of the participating in-

stitution. Empemdonts Ponied to recommod higher standards
than were tollood in their iontitetiots. Larger ioatinstims
OW* frequently met Wbe reemeeaded policies and practives than
did the smeller iostinstiono. The practice which earmee the maximum preforms* reties was not alloys the vas as the punntic41
rev:Emended met highly by the largest per cent of the eseneedents. Data and reammodetiems are presented for all cuessififatless if institution. sod relate tot personnel direr- v involved in the student-teaching program and the nature , twe
student - teaching experience.

W.W.II C. Cheesy
Physical and wealth Id.
Imeertmeet
TO, VOIVOreitf
Of TOMO at Austin
of
Austin, Texas 711712

yell 1, 1,70
11845 sal.
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OITCEN UP7iKE AND NEW RATE DURING INTERNMENT WORK.

A. A.

Sesec, San Diego State College.
The purpose of this study was to determine the nature of the
eheopee in 202. V., and 22 during an intermittent treadmill run.
Night melleglate distamee runners with a mean two-nile performer. of 9:11 eempleted.tee treadmill runs:
(A) one to dots:mime
manleal oopq uptake (Te2) and (N) another to follow changes in
ventilation ( ), heart ,
(NI) and 1102 prior to, during and
Miming three repeated mils rens at 319.5
(5:00 minute
mile pule). The inteneitomnt ten (I) consisted of three fast
rums separated by finenimmis walks at 76 ,/ale. The mean age
for the reemereleas 19.s yrs., while the Beene foresight and
height were 65.3 kg and 700 a em, mempostivoly. All neaseemento
were node while the seism ems in abgesteeheseptive state.
The
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SPICIT/CITY: As RELATED TC THZ EVALUATICI Cr 11017/10.
Michael L. Pollock, Wake Forest Universi1pm
Linnerud,
North Carolina Stets University.
The purpose of this investigation was mwiemeluato and compere
different modes of assessing maximal anummrtmeste °enmity
(Nix 1C2) Mangos as a result of training_ Inerteen sedentary
men between 60 and 57 years of an volmalimemor is train 40
minutes four times per week, far five monlIn_ A eantrol group
of seven men lath similar onlitleationsonemmieu tweed.
?planing ineluded ea :tinter welkin,. utak
tmereasinr
as adaptation incurred. ?reining heart man! woommem* 754 of
maximum esposity. laperinontal sub jests ewe adindoeneed
rectified Balks treedmill test, with Max 114esams'esememod
(114.4C2), and a predieted Max TC2 test allierlhe oetenodlhynins Dirpolo lest (V -P t2). The ensliedle men odhOmistermo
the predicted Min VC2 test (CA-P VC2). ilimpommloues stvarimmee
was used tedeteemime within group eftimele wed bedmemm group
ditterenses at initial ego and final eb)...dheolime. the
analysis of sererienoe one seed to detneolinelhe Isollman.oftoot
between grope and touelnents. the .051bemIC 1 1111110iNIM
was s000lood an sipnitieent. Within ROMP
Mond the

emperinemtel weep to improve sisnitionmelvintee 'Onto from

to T. 110161N1402 vanes inereesimslemo MO
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MC and 1601102 trek 30..0 temS0.7
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aft min 60). Pertheranelpmee Ihmemenn 1nr-
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moos between emperieenetels and ountrolea. lie eNOVIlirat
11 and 12,
sere sismitisently Sisow-cim ball 'mania
then *ampere/ telhe 111402 resets CPI 41101011110 1, 0 /944).

tewerienee anapune shoed signitisent tmOSEAPP WOW*
dittormesos betmeen IN-V02 and both 1041111boomiSOPIOr. and
no Affirms, belneen 81-111102 and CA-Pollt, lie semeta
questien the Iniedity of using the A-Pvt...
ppediston of
Max 102 and ite0Adlity to depict mecn20111,
denee an a
result of training.
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PHYSICAL PERFORMANCE DURING THE MENSTRUAL CYCLE? T. L. Doolittle
California State College, Los Angeles; John Rngebretsen,
University of California, Davis Campus.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship
between performance variations of females and the menstrual cycle.
Sixteen college women, 18-22 years of age, free of any
acknowledged menstrual disorders, performed four exercise tests
at selected times during their menstrual cycles.
Each subject
performed one test during each of the following phases:
follicular (7-10 days), ovulatory (13-15 days), luteal (18-20 days),
and pre-menses (23-26 days).
The tests were: 12-minute runwalk, maximum oxygen consumption, 600-yard run -walk, and 1.5-mile
run -walk.
Both, the order of the tests and the starting phase in
the cycle were counterbalanced SMIR$ the subjects. Performance
means for the four phases described above (in order) were:
12- minute run-walk slims) 1.36, 1.48, 1.37, and 1.40; maximum
aj;:consumption IND
min 44.15, 44.90, 42.26, ands;
rd rum-walk
26.2, 125.7, 123.5, and 133.1; and
1.5-mile run-walk secom4 713.9, 761.3, 765.2, and 774.8. The
Sruskal-Ma lie One-way AIWA was employed to determine whether
the differences for each of the individual tests, due to time in
the cycle, were sigaificant. The Friedman Two -way ANOVA was
e mployed to determine the significance of the difforeeces,for the
e smbined performances due to time in cycle.
Rene of the
affereaces were statistically significant, thus Indicating that
performance is not dependent upon the time of the female's
menstrual cycle. These findings support thee. of Garlick and
Surnames Ras. Es. Oct. '68) who found variations in
papsiologiiiI baselines related to the menstrual cycle that were
meshed by exercise.

*

Supported in part by a Faculty Research Grant,
University of California, Davis Campus

T. L. Doolittle
California State College
Los Angeles, California 90032

April 3, 1970
1:30 p.m.
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RELIABILITY AND VALIVETT OF THE TWELVE MINUTE RUM TEST FOR COL,
LECE WOMEN. Barbara J. Burris, Temple University.

This study was designed to determine the reliability ad validity of the 12 minute run test as a measmee of alembic empacity
for college women. thirty oglese meson veimmemers beam= the
ages of 17 and 23 perimmed times trials of a 12 sdnuessall-out
run test and 2 or 3 trials of a progressive tmendmill test. The
treadmill speed was set at 3 miles per hoer themegbeet thee test,
sash 2 mires rem am imolai
and the grade was imsreased 2

grade of 1%. Waste uslhed is amhaustion and amps eemmemp,
lion vas measured desire the emend minute of omit meek ler.
Reliability of the 12 minds ran test was deb000llood by two
methods: (1) Retest mliehLlitysas deters:brie inieremmlaaimg the seems fir the 3 trials of the rem toot. The filimimg
.1
correlations Ism for: ?rig 1 with !big
llama 1
with Trig 3 as .4109; and Trial 2 with ?rig 3 = .1119. $1604ingyds of larianesimas ealeulated using a tee wormalyois oath
erbjects as one dimension mad trials as the at e. A 412/1111smt
dap .to-dir trend was lewd with the 3 taiga, names beteg :.174
for Trial 11 1.254 for Trial 2; amt 1.206 ler Ina 3. Simiateary 000llflolooto calculated free the amslesilmef visedammemwere
for pairs
.936 Per the mess of 3 trials,
treed ammieded; aced .846 for pare of trials with the toms* efMeat ineleded. Validity of the 12 minute ran beet as mammeere
of aerobic eapasity was detemmimed by eorreLatinerthu
with the following informstionialbolood Aram the
run
treadmill tests: (1) Meet mon periernmaesuittehighest treadmill
grade I. .772; (2) Seat run pmerihmanameevift gmembert ammo een,
empties daring the treadmill test IN .736; (3) dame perfemmense
with optimal verb espaeity, as delessined freslemrt rate ever
180, a local -off or decrease in amtolic blood volsouro, a
respiratory orange ratio seer 1.0, and a hyperammillaterly response ND .732. Within the limitations of the Miry the false:in
cermlualsme were drawn: (1) the 32 minute rat art is a rollabbs
test for ogles, mem; (2) The 32 minute ran test is a valid
measure of aerate capacity Mar allege women.

ot-trialoodak
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A -.MDT OF THE VALIDITY AND IELIABILITT OF THE TWELVE-MINUTE RUN
UNDER SELECTED MOTIVATIONAL CONDITIONS. George S. Wanamaker,
West Texas State University.

This investigation ens undertaken be se attempt to determine
the validity and
of the toneberninute run under saes
of four selected astionotionalsenditiones, and to determine differences in run posiononces it each condition. Volunteer
subjects (N48) nose randomly assigned to nee of two cells for
testing purposes, am were physical activity class subjects (Nowak
making two volunasr cells and two clams malls. The euperiment
was conducted in mime test adoinistrealsen, mina ens sub -gong
free each cell per oust adnimestraties6 During each test admin.
striation the manionne oxygen hooka score nos determined using a
sever driven tresaill and a Versatremics suftended range oxygen
consumption composer. After laboratory neenssuents for each
cub -gawp had bees atomised, one sulpereup teem each volunteer
and ash climes can wee administered the twelve- minute run under
a different motivational condition. Subjects in one volunteer
and eon class cell rum as individuals and subjects in the other
vehommer and class rolls ram en usabses et groups. Running wee
remand three daps later. Pent days later, the twelve- minute
rename administered again, wisitvoluntesse amid class subjects

who Sod run as imawideals mime running is weeps, and those
who bed run in groups twice semen as indaahols. Product
smut correlations were need on determine allidities and rollsbilian, and am analysis of seueriaece onsanned to determine
daisesoces in running nentallornmeo. Secants of the relatively
Sear soiltdity coeffSeiseen (.23-.53) eel high otter emanates,
thepeedictive vales of she twelosonillnos miss in Osier of et=
moms intake is doubtful sada the ansolitinee of this investi gneiss. There were no significant dalleresnee in manning perfeesnses. Reliability esefficiones suggsmond reenenable
relationships. The tsetse -ulaute ern was ant an effective

predator of mmuisens come iambs.

The torelhon-agnnte run was

coesideend a reliable neueure. luedes in groups we as individuals one met effestive is products, signifiseetly different
portommences.
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TES EFFECTS OP A 111111NOMED MINING PROGRAM OF BRIM-NOM
SWIMMING Of SELICEINIVIINST.OLOGICAL PAN/NITERS AND SWIMMING

PIRFOONANCIE. Mammal- Collis, University of Victoria.
Observation sizm member of top Calibers*. swimming coaches
indicated that thermemse wing an amesual mind of training
their swimmers, immeimeg the daily repetition of no-breath
swims of cossideallhe distance. She apparent success of this
training method, am* istosmstion in the related literature, led
to the hypothesis aim it casmed beneficial modifications in
respiratory function awl mimes transport. Thus the purpose
of the study was smamalyze she effects of breath-hold training
or competitive pesIbmwrece mod selected physiological parameters
In seder to test the hypotheses under
reAmtded to respirmehme.
swimming ergemeter wee devised which
c)ntrolled comditimma,
enabled swimmers smosmeterm tethered against a stamderd resistance, mod which aims facilitated the collimation of expired air
from the swimmers. Oeber tests were carried out in the Pulmonary Fumetios Lab. Mb Stamford Hospital. The subjects were age
group ertmsers agog 1144 from fiesta Clara Swim Club, and the
demise of the empmeimmet involved the estoblishment of expertmeets1 and comtroligerspe on a matched basis, with each group
hewing 14 members- Idssticel pre and post-teets were performed es all albjeolasamd the matching of groups was established
primarily as the basis of the pre-test data. The isdependent
variable use the immiusiom of daily as- breath ewimming as a
poet of the wornness for the experissmtal group over as eight
week period. whilarehe control group severed a similar distance
with regular bresallmg. The post-test data was analysed by
"T" test fear mesas with unequal variances.
application of
Results shamed themewimmers is the Experimental Group displayed
significant impreemmente in competitive performance. The
Experimental Group also Showed signifisamt increases in vital
capacity, and an imeeessed ability to tabs up oxygen during
a no-breath Mill. de sageificant differences between the two
It wee concluded
groups were noteimmia regard to hemetocrit.
that no-beeeth semeltene a valuable oddities to the trebling
of tor/etitive sullnits, for while not predestine radically

different results dhow molar training. it dens Mawr UP
embsece *ems of Vbm physiological adepeetiesse sommelly demeisged
by eompetitive assimemsa. The triodes method meet be Veal
sees because of Oho drew of ewer anemic reeetione reenidasi
teen eetiamen vies-beendh swims after excessive hyperventilation.

Marthml.. Collie
gEducation
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THE ROLE OF MAXIMAL OXYGEN INTAKE IN ENDURANCE PERFORMANCE,
Victor L. Ketch, University of California, Berkeley
To examine the quantitative relationship between oxygen transport capability and endurance performance, data were secured on
50 male subjects. Endurance scores were obtained on a 12 minute
run on the track, and on a bicycle ergometer total work task at
900 Kg-m/min. for 2 mit , with an increase of 180 Kg-m/min. each
2 minutes thereafter until "exhaustion." Oxygen intake was
measured during each minute of ergometer work, the highest
value per subject was designated Max V02,(i.e. aerobic capacity).
The correlation between the endurance performance tasks was
r = .51. Between Max VO2 and the independently measured endurance run, r =
The correlation between total work output
on the ergometer test and Max V02 was r 0 .87. Since in this
task, work rate is time dependent, (i.e. longer riding time
results in higher work output), and zinc.. oxygen intake is proportional to work rate and is therefore time dependent also, the
within-task correlation might be spuriously high.
When ergometer performance time was held statistically constant by the
partial correlation technique, the correlation of r = .87
dropped to r = .20. Thus, using this type of increment work
profile one should not use total work in the same task to assay
the relation between work capacity and aerobic capacity- -an
external work capacity test is needed.
It was concluded that
the low correlation between the two endurance tasks was
indicative of considerable specificity of individual differences
in endurance performance, thus aerobic capacity could be only
a partial determiner of performance, thus aerobic capacity
could be only a partial determiner of performance.
Furthermore, the relatively low correlation between Max V02 and the
independently measured endurance criterion supported this
interpretation.

Victor L. Ketch
University of California
Berkeley, California 94720

April 3, 1970
2130 pea.
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MAXIMAL OXYGEN INTAKE AND BODY COMPOSITION CHANCES DUE TO
TRAINING. Robert N. Girandola, University of California,
Berkeley.
The purpose of the study was sm determine to what extent
changes in $02 saes, resulting foam a physical training program,
were affected by concositast cbseiges in body composition.
Twenty-nine college men uederumet 9 weeks of endurance-type
training. Densitometric messeemments revealed significant
increases is LBW (1 percent) awl body density (3.8 percent);
while decreases were found in pesent fat (6.1 percent) and
residual lung volume (6.3 perces). In addition, the mean
V02 max increased between 5 to T percent when expressed in
liters/min (0.244; 6.4 percent), al /kg (3.01; 6.7 percent)
and el /kg LBW (3.07; 5.5 percent). However, since the sample
of individuals represented extrema', in body composition, an
analysis was made between
obese (>20 percent fat) and 9 lean
individuals (<10 percent fat) iserder to determine if the way
of expressing these observed champs in $02 max were affected
by the body disposition per se. Iller the obese group, the
increases in V02 eat were 12.5 percent (litersisin). 13.1
percent (ml /kg), and 10.3 percent (al /kg LBW). #02 max per
LBW differed significantly from tbe other two ways of
expressing such cheeses. For the lean group, there were no
significant differences between tbe 3 ways of expressing
changes in $02 max.
It was couched's* that when assessing
eardio-respiratory adaptations of Anon individuals to
training,changes in body compositiseresst be taken into
account when interpreting maximal elegem intake increases.

Reboot N. Etc
Depoonnmot digital Education
Uni nnunity of
ornia, Berkeley
esbabsy, CaliMenuda 94720

April 3, 1970
2145 p.m.
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THE RELATION OF PERCEPTUAL STYLE TO MEASURES OF KINESTHESIS.
Virgil Engels, The University of Toledo.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship
of perceptual style as revealed by a rod and frame test to measures of kinesthesis as measured by an arm positioning task.
Fifty male college students were used as subjects. The subjects
were randomly tested in combinations of three rod and frame and
three body positions. In addition each subject attempted to
reproduce three arm positions with each are. The apparatus consisted of
tilt-chair,
luminous rod and square frame, and
kinesthesiometter. Scores were recorded as deviations from the
vertical or from the angular displacement of the arm with no
knowledge of performance being given to the subject. In addition
to identifying the relationships between the measures an attempt
was made to identify the most discriminating test conditions.
The correlation matrix of the various deviation scores was generated to assess relationships. Also an analysis of variance
for repeated measures followed by
multiple comparisons test of
the means was used to detect the most discriminating test conditions. The correlational analysis yielded several significant
positive correlations between measures of perceptual style and
kinesthesis.
The-analysis of variance and multiple comparisons
tests also revealed significant differences between test conditions of perceptual style and kinesthesis.
These results indicate
considerable economy of testing conditions can be utilized
to determine perceptual style by the rod and frame test. The
results also lend support to the concept that field independent
subjects attend more to kinesthetic cues in making perceptual
judgments.
The concept of perceptual style also has many implications for success in complex sports activities.

April 3, 1970
1:00 p.m.

Virgil Engels
Div. of Phys. Ed. Health 6 Recreation
The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606
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AN INFORMATI2N -PROCESSING APPROACH TO THE STUDY Of A COMPLEX
MOTOR SKILL.
Edith L. Lindquist, San Jose State College.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the process
involved in learning to serve a tennis ball by studying how the
learner approached the task and how she solved it. The subject
was observed over 7 one-half hour learning sessions resulting in
769 serves. She learned the serve by observing
loop film and
asking questions. Roth verbal and motor data were analysed serve
by serve by means of
computer program which assigned a value to
each part of the serve and printed out these individual parts
with their respective values. The sum of these values for each
serve was plotted and printed. These records presented a detailed as well as general picture of what was happeninc in the
performance of the serve. In order to analyse the verbal data,
a model called the General Serve Problem Solver (GSPS) based on
Newell, Shaw, and Simon's model of learning, the General: froblen
Solver (GPS), was constructed.
The verbal data were divided into
13 problems which the subject investigate!. The verbal dita from
these 13 problems were processed by hand through the GSPS in
order to determine the accuracy of the model. Results indicated
that the model worked when the subject accepted the bolutIon but
not when she rejected the solution of each problem. Improvement
in the performance scores took place after the subject solved a
serve problem and placed the accepted part of the serve into the
conceptual framework already established. This study provided
new techniques in analysing motor and verbal data. It broadened
the applicability of the GPS model to include the learning of
one perceptual -motor skill with a few modifications.
Other factors of learning were also evident.
ibis study was completed as a doctoral dissertation under the
direction of Shirley Howard Cooper and Walter R. Reitman, at the
University of Michigan, 1966. It was supported by a grant from
the Horace R. Rackham School of Graduate Studies, the University
of Michigan.

April 3, 1970
1:15 pal,

Edith L. Lindquist
Department of Physical Education
San Jose State College
Sas Jose, California 95114
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PREMOTOR AND MOTOR REACTION TIM AS A FUNCTION OF PRELIMINARY
MUSCULAR TENSION. Richard A. Schmidt and G. Alan Stull,
University of Maryland.
Clarke (1968) has indicated that increased preliminary muscular tension of the hand gripping nuacle decreased the reactton
response which was to further increase the tentine (RT) for
sion as quickly as possible. The changes he observed could bo
due to either local or central factors (or both), and the present experiment attempted to determine the locus of the RT change:.
Thus, RT was divided into two components; Premotor IT was the
time from the stimulus until the first change in EMG and represented central processing time, and Motor IT was the time from
EMO change until the response, and represented local delays. The
experiment investigated the effects of preliminary magentas tension on these two components of RT. Apparatus consisted of
gripping handle connected to
load cell which drove one channel
of
polygraph recorder. The stimulus was
bugger, and the onset of the busses med.
second channel of tit., polymask on
graph. A third channel recorded IM6 from the hand gripping muscles in the right forearm. Male, right handed Is (nm24) ague:mid
to one of three submaximml tensions (while watching the load cell
pen) and held that tension. At this point, the paper was started
(25 cm./sec.), and either 2, 3, or 4 sec. later the busses
sounded.
The task was to queese as rapidly and forcefully as
possible. The three tensions used were 2.2, 19.9, and 37.4 lbs.
and all Is served in each treatment in
balanced order, with 8
trials per treatment. Results failed to replicate the findings
of Clarke (1968) in that Total IT did not change significantly
(E1.2) as
function of tension. However, there were significant (LV5.0) decrees (8%) in Promoter RT and significant (E
5.4) increases (16%) in Motor IT with increased tension. The
decreased Promoter RT probably indicated that proprioceptive
feedback from preliminary tension served as an "activator," aud
that Pr:motor IT reflected speeding up of central proceeees. The
finding of longer Mater RT with increased tension probably indicated that Minor RT is not due to lags in the series elastic
component of muscle (since such lags should be shorter with increased tension), and that Motor RT was probably due to lags in
the contractile component of muscle. Motor RT and Presoter RT
were not correlated (mean Elm + .04) indicating that they are
independent contributors to Total RT.

Richard A. Schmidt
Sept. of Physical Education
University of Maryland
College Perk, NO.
20742

April 3, 1970
1:30 p.m.
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AN EXAMINATION Or MR SILECTION Ot CRITERION SCORES FOR LEARNING
AND RETENTION. Albert V. Carron, University of Saskatchewan;
Ronald G. Marteniuk, University of British Columbia.

In the awards of homes perfessance, it is well documented
that as the somber of observation which ester into
criterion
score are laereased, the reliability of that measure is improved.
layover, the snootiest becomes somewhat complicated is motor
learaing emortmeats where a maximel estimate of the amount
leaned, transferred mod/or forgettes is required. As the number
of trials used to the estimate of the criteria' SCJTO is progressively laereased, the reliability of the resultamt differeane
mete is also isereased kid the estiste of the amount learned,
transferred sod/or fergottes is progressively decreased. Thus,
the purpose of the ?resent investigation was to masts. how many
trials should be included is the estimates of leftist and final
ability level to yield
differeees (criteria.) seers which cons
blues relatively high reliability with
relatively hi. estioste
of the amount of champ in performaage. In order to salmis' this
problem for Jemmies aid notestion, 130 high school mole subjects
wen gives 30 practice trials is the stabil...Mir ever a period
of 4 days. The practice sehodules and lay -off intervals which
w ere identical for all subjects cessisted of 20 trials on Day 1
followed by
1-day lap -efts 10 trials es Day 2 followed by a
7-day lay -off; 10 trials as Day 3 followed by a 14-day lay-off;
sad 10 trials as ay 4. The average limonites ;mores (is mememmt
units) sad average reliability 'mettlesome were 214.11 sad .617
with
163.$ sad .702 with 4,111.111; 133.6 and .$20 with
.11 and .064 with $ Mai.; a
92.3 aid .1109 with
.
The average roulettes seers. (in movement molts) and
average reliability 40Off11dOtS more 31.77 and .303 with

crisps 10.46 and .744 with Luigi; 7.92 and .799 with
-1.03 mid .$43 with -1--ti-I-aaa.ti and -11.00 sod .1176 with

Om the basis of ths present remelts, it was concluded
was of 4 - 6 trials is the difference mere cowhides
adequate reliability with
relatively high estimate of the
assent of change is performsace.
.

eti:1 e_
April 3, 11170
1;43 p.m.
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THE EFFECT OF EXTENDED PRACTICE ON TASK SPECIFICITY AND
GENERALITY. Paul Dunham, Jr., University of North Carolina.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of
24 days of practice on the relationship between individuals'
performance of two motor skills. Simians mole college students
volunteered to practice pursuit rotor and mirror tracing tasks
for 24 days. On the initial day of testis" subjects were randomly assigned to either belie with the pursuit rotor or mirror
tracts" task, to be alternated on subsequent testily's.
At each
testis" session subjects had five 20- escoed trials on a
Lafayette 2203 Pursuit Rotor sat at sixty rpm and three mirror
tracing trials win" the Scheidemsem Mirror Drawls' Pattern.
Inter -trial rests were twenty samosas for the pursuit rotor,
whores mirror tractng trials were conducted one after another
at the subjects' discretioa with the investigator *souring
there wore no 'released delays.
Data was recorded as actual
time es target for the pursuit rotor and as the product of
cospletios time and errors for the mirror tracing task. Statistical treatment of the data 1scluded correlaties coefficients
between tasks for each day, initial and filial reliability of
individual differences and tests of significance for performance
change. *dialysis of the data indicated 'amorally low correla ties@ between tasks for each of the 24 days with a few moderate
exceptiome. The reliability coefficients were moderate to
high ranging from .62 to .92. Perfeemmece change was
east for both tasks at the .01 level. Findings of this study
for the most part support the theory of task specificity as
compered to 'amorality in that there was little relationship
between performance on the two tasks employed in this study
when practiced over a period of 24 days.

signifi-

Paul Dunham, Jr.
Department of Physical Education
University of North Carolina
Chapel Rill, North Carolina 27314

April 3, 1,70
2,00 p.m.
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THE INFLUENCE OF PHYSICAL FATIGUE OW MASSED VERSUS DIMOTOR LEARNING. Calvin S. Caplan, California State c,
Hayward.
The problem was to investigate the influence of int'
severe physical fatigue on the learning of
gross motes
using two practice schedules. The learning task consign',
climbing a free-standing ladder of special design. The *
climbed as high as possible before the ladder toppled, as
immediately set it up and climbed again, in order to saw
any total rungs climbed as possible during each success*
second time period. This task required a large amount e
cal work, which increased as the subject became more skil..
Each practice schedule was performed by an experimental
control group (41 subjects in each group, 82 in sack femme
A ten minute fatiguing exercise (or a ten minute rest)
sr polated after the first 45 seconds of practice, thus placing,
t
early in the learning period. The interpolated exevcis mer.misted of ten ideates of heavy work (600 ascents on on DM ft.
stool). The massed practice schedule consisted of slat 11141644...4
of continuous practice. The distributed schedule emmAPROW
15 seconds of practice followed by 30 seconds of innmrcss. ..et
resulting in eight minutes of net practice. All subueerr
f.
retested five days later on a schedule of 30 seconds we
followed by 30 seconds of inter-trial rest. Lamaist' ew
1mated as the gain in performance from the initial mass
. 1
to performance on Day 2 (five days later). Large maws*
learning were found in all groups. Within both practice oalkodoleo, the external physical fatigue reduced learning commildsrably
in both experimental groups. This reduction was greeter ender
massed conditions. Comparison of the two control groups shoved
that learning under messed practice per se resulted in less
learning than practice under distributed conditions, thus indicating that reactive inhibition and/or within-task fatigue
reduces learning as well as performance.

am

Calvin S. Caplan
Department of Physical Education
California State College, kavuerd
Hayward, California 94542

April 3, 1970
2115 p.m.
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COMPARISON 01

k:aLETES AND
flat STIMOOMANCE OF SELECT/L,_ amine,
Ammorer, NortheasA 1NMEIT REACTIO:i.
Jens

NON-ATHLETES OS

tern Miami& Ammo AmLlege.
This somay sow Jested tee scenes or ememmemmeememence on a
tremor: Nommilimen. The situamover must antimmate erre a wmmime abject will
tion in whish
zemed object ems to bete -gnswapnammations to
cmencide with
eimemnea amen athlemic activities.
leemmemeas of this
type of awatcagaimm.s., amok called a

to defternine if there wee am silleemmese in the
C
athletes
perforeanmeme transit react:bees by seleallftga illAWspo

seedy ware

(baseball plimpi, taiNsis plovers, and tememnen4.ome sen-athletes
(2) to oboes en estimate of the duratiew em esaimmeseariness for
transit remtiems is selectee athletes amt memweeniesne, (3) to
eamem-som tins usescompare the demotion of refractoriness wish
ure, and (44 me compare the findiege of slag rap lama the results of other immestigations dealiag with7limmsec moonstone. Four
groups (N
12 per group) of senior high.emommilvmpleo fimesball
players, Demob, players, trainmen, and nemmemmmlemsh ogee used as
subjects in she emperimmet. All subjects' lb emensepermimation
performed mmonit reactions umder varying enowlememUm.emeditions.
These condleinms were (1) transit reactlammeweemerit hmenheige of

results. (2) Monde reactions with lemmenee maamdbgge of results, and (3) tmemmtt reactions with immogesse -ammmdmigs of results and antes enemies Also, subjects pmedlommee erispla erection
time rempennew lbs subject's primary emommktmemesseen task was
to release &magpie/ key at the hmetant ulemumeemielmeles plater

PamemSMONI unite scored
in terms et AMMEirte and con:name errors. Itenmiamemlnied that

and a fined amt coincided emently.

the four grampremed in this atm* did as ddliereiggdficantly
perin their vemllemmese ortransit meectienm.
form:ace of summit reactions we Istgleirms
they va'
calmed kmemimeggeref their resales, lee, easummemeehmsamesh trials
were intnnhemesiwand least osemmeem ahem sieereemenmembame knowledge of theterimMeslts. Sehgemem teind emessev-nemiwing

pointer betempai reached the tined meeker onimr-iimion of
immedialm knewim e of remolos and the emeilmiimmof wmamowledge
of rummies. Vim catch trills were is emniammio-mmignom stopped

the poieer Wp* the finedtemmrker. Ames mmemehme Ilia of 185
An maimr

millIkeseends w. Bound for r subjs.:Om in thimesresbe
ated rafteeimmremmiod of 11110 stllienemokwess

Mks

IL. 1111110111m

'202:744.71°

April 3, 1970
2:30 p. n.
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ORDINAL POSITION, SIRLINC'S SEX AND MOTOR PEIFOMMICE
STRESSFUL CONDITIONS. Daniel M. Landers and Rainer Mar

s.

University of Illinois at Champaign- Urbana.
The differing patterns of rewards and punishememA rift
children of different ordinal positions in the family him
related to various personality and behavioral varmints.
Sampson, in his review of the ordinal position limmratemv
the impression that there are no consistent ordieei pew taw
ferences with respect to anxiety. Nisbett maintains elm!
correct to conclude that the evidence is contradiamwry was
fused regarding chronic anxiety and situational nemtmev. vet
evidence concerning first -borne' aversion to physimmi drew eve
been found consistently. This study determined if fisua-4m, s
due to different parental treatments and/or sibling releriar
ships, are more aversive to physical harm then lawn- verv+.
Jr
addition, sibling's sex was used as an indepemdent werseeme same
it has been shown to be an important variable when mime sr emsjunction with ordinal position.
Sixty first- and essmni-nnwe
junior high school boys who had a sibling within 1-3 veer,.
their age were assigned to one of three sages coalitions cheese
of electric shock). Heart rates and the subjects' emn rothere eof
his nervousness were o '-tained to ascertain the effeemineemma of
the stress mentpulatiou. A 2 X 2 X 3 factorial demise nen meet
The motor task used in this study involved tracking at a mire
along a 52" irregularly shaped aluminum tube, which iv emesser.ms.
without making contact. Each time the ring contacting. Wm soft an
electrical circuit was completed and recorded on an eamessical
counter. The frequency of contacts for one pass over the swanking surface constituted the score for one trial.
Snob 4.6110ey
took 5 trials. Although the results showed no difimmompostur
tween stress conditions on subjects' self-reports of emir eves`
'oneness, a significant heart rate differemee indienand thee Ins
levels of stress were effectively created. The seeedmn failed se
support the contention that first- and seeemd-beaus differ ta
respeeme to physical harm stress. However. sipsielemet temactions on both the heart rata nod performamee nmeenman -4em
summed over stress conditions indicated that fimmtmma Mims
with younger brothers had higher heart rates and poseur
'uncoil than the other sibling's sex-ordinal position sersbbasareems
in two-child families.

4

Supported by U.S.P.H.S. Cram 4N-07346 and J.M.N. Gramm In24.
Denial X.

3, HIPS

LENIar
Mommarc weed

Umemsmeity of Illinois
Champaign, Illinois 61820
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IIIEVRIRIFtION OF LATERALITY IN MOTOR PERFORMANCE.
willionft. The University of Toledo.

Harriet C.

Rimemential use of one part or one side of the body (handed:meek emedmess) has long been a topic of interest to educators.
Inas- i `me, in large part, to the relationship which purportedlw
laterality, cerebral dominance, and certain
imipage and cognitive functions. With the advent of certain

pereepastor training programs (in particular the Doman-Dela:ow sysnues), the concept of "sidedness" has tended to assume an
ovum greater prominence in the thinking of educators concerned
whin the learning process in young children. Such approaches
emposelae the importance of developing a complete and clearly
iodised Laterality. The assumption is that unless the child has
dmeLopsd this preferential use of one side of the body, proper
Ihmerelegical organisation" is not possible and the child may be
emeemmed to exhibit some difficulty in the performance of a varie s' elf emiceptual, motor and/or cognitive tasks. The questions
remand in the present study were: (a) What is the incidence of
puma or aseplete sidedness in a population of fourth grade elemanr, yahool children; sad (b) What effect does the degree of
lamemalknotion of body function have upon the performance of
smimmeed motor tasks? The data reported here are a part of the
Tobsde Growth Study, a longitudinal study concerned with the
immesh and development characteristics of elementary school
childless. Subjects were 147 fourth grade children from three
e lommtary schools in the Toledo area. Laterality use assessed
se leilows: the body part used by the individual at least 752
of Tabs time in performing a variety of activities Smwolving the
..sees[ the eye, hand, or foot. Subjects vars assigned to a
"poem" or "mixed" sidedness category. Motet perManence measures
temileded as overarm softball theism for diseases, emending broad
jam, a dynamic balance task, am agility run, and a pursuit rotor
took. deemtive data were orgamlmed in the form eif percentages
of "pore" vs. "mixed" sidedness he the population studied. The
ammbeede of variance technique was used to assess the effect of
the dowse of lateralisation of body function upon the performamme of the five motor tasks.
Of the individuals studied, only
MIK inhibited "pure" or complete ens-sidedaess, the remaining
61.21 shades "mixed" or crossed deminames. The degree of later aliustiom of body function had ue signifies:It effect upon the
pmellielemorp with which the various motor arks were performed.

ring te these data, then, the vales of training or develop ems- sidedness in the indivildeal with respect to
DemmamedisgAmeeticiency of motor performme is open to question.

Harriet G. Williams
Div. of Health, Phys. dd. i Rec.
The Veiversitr of Toledo

avow 3, 1VOD
SAO p.m.

Toledo, Ohio 43606
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RELATIONENIF BETWEEN DEPTH PEWIEPTION AID HAND-EYE DOMINANCE AND
BAOMETBALL FREE-THROW SHOOTING IA COLLErE VOWS. Jacqueline
Shinn, Northern Illinois University.
imbjects were 32 female college students enrolled in basket ball classes. Each student took a total of 50 free throws, with
10 same* being taken om each of 5 days. Depth perception
Reamer,* used in this study were the stereepsis test for the
Bmumeh and Lomb Ortho-Rater and a modified version of the HowardDahlia= apparatus. The stereopsis test was administered 3 times,
complying with the recommendations of the manufacturer, and
yiehded a reliability coefficient of .8419. Distances et which
the smbjects ogre tested, using the modified Roverd-beklman
appmmetus, were 10', 20', sad 30'. Eons subject was eiven 4
trilling at each distance, 2 trials starting with the right dowel

formed and 2 trials *tartan' with the left dowel formed. no
rimba-deft order was randomised among the subjects. rise faecal
test hod a reliability coefficient of .464. Eye dominance ama
detemnimed by the "hole-in-the-card teat;" handedness by the
preferred head for performtmm bashethedl skills. Of tie 3?
subjects, 21 had unilaterelity in their dominance (18 rleht; 3
loft) while 11 had emmtralaterality in their dominance (10
74mM-handed, left-oped; 1 left-hasidet, right-epee). Within the
limitations of this study, the rollout'''g results mere obtained.
The two measures of depth perception used in this Invest:1.
Ratios did not meemmee the some aspects of the tmsit (r =
-.5107). 2. Neither depth perception mmesure ems related us
success in free-throw shooting for ceileme venom (r = .057 for
stereepeis test; r = .0006 ?Or apperemms). 3. With reword to
shooting and dominance, imam on the ememmmatmee of errors teemed
the made of the nomdomimemt hand vemosmfterted to an mmaimmis
of vmeinnee of unvelkidsted omega 'Or um mated moseures with the
MI /wine results. No significant 10ftimeo-trimk variations
teen piece. A simnificamt P -ratio (g011C-S01)umm obtained Mom
emmpmeimg voilaterelly domtment subtomenedenemetralaterulip
immiummt sabjects, with the latter lemlnew the %biker pereesams.

Jamensian
Dup. stliondmma Md. fur Amon

Awl 1, mon

Northers Tllimmis Universl!!
DeKelb, illiceis 60115
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PECTIVENESS
STARLISHMENT
RAINABLE
lissouri.

SPEC1FIF:

EDJAV1ON PROGRAMS AND

SELECTED ,0ToR Pl
RFTARDF: .

Car.

- OR.IAAIC. NORMS FUR THE
_university ot
.

The purpose ot this stun- ,as
1.1) To determine
Inether selected physical eaucatitg pro-am could effect signit
.cant motor performance gains by tA,< tra_iamibile mentally retarded
And (2) To establish normative leve-_s
lrmance by the
rrainabl, mentally retarded with respect
selected perceptualmotor activities. Three separate ..opular-anu
were defined for
this stuay, one each foT ::he State Schot
or the Trainable
Mentally Retarded at St. Louis, Spriasgt 1_ -a, and North Kansas
City. A random sample °I eighty students.
divided into four
groups ot twenty constituted the soopic adawn from the St. Lou:population.
Three of these four ge:-yips mere subjected to independent physical education nrovrasaw wer
period of fifteen
weeks. The fourth group was a cwaorol
grump. Nom-random samples of thirty-four amd thirty -sevem were *elected from tfb,,
-0. lations of Springfield and crtt Commas City, respectively.
b.
,ampler were divided into an examte-xuental coup and a control
:roup receiving no physical education.
1,o establish norm.,ive
.reels of metor performance by the trainable mestally retpra...d
dans and standard deviatluns ware computed in age groutones
-8, 9-11, .2.-15, 16-19, 3n tntrtv-ene - individual items o.
est criterion instrumentSix aisior mypachases amd ewItntN
-even minor hypotheses we e. tonumlated and submitted :: =rat
cal tests of significamce.
Th,
major Opootheses
-.'nor performance gain by the mmimdat mortally retamame -r
e test criterion umstrummuts
Tu sni: nypothesis ,oru --cted in five of the six saes
.Masts the liomitarimms of
ll, study, ,t was comcIndec that
L. otysical adocacaad programs will tffect signdficant difshommaas dm motor prramenoneme
gain:, by the traissuble mentally mouomMad
2. The staritaam mope:-

cal educatiom program specificals mossotd taw ibis

t,

improve basic motor skills ampleness, -aamaWly arftcuont in etre,ting motor performunce gains by ran- -manmade =moonily retardel.
Reiu-tive
o chounolagical age lam tear toms= performanc,
level
the trainable mentally oatantosst ccibt is likely to
follow aloe or two patterns:
,

a. Irxmamar ammrply fellowiag the
re A, (6-8) and, then, apalmally ineroase through young
mmulthwx (16-19) reachass a tomel similar *a that of the primary pot', or b. lacrease stoadtlp tram mho artmory years
thrompt rams admiabamd.
Studies Unroll:dm aster perfommaart
soft, bar why trammike mentell, retiring ahmahmt aim test
tmotter,os tother taloa ind.vimoal items of imams.
primar,t

Gory D. Shaw
small 3, JUMP
lt30 p.m-

Dept. of Mbpatcall lidnamtion
Callao.. -! whom Collage
4Isammri iak15

MOTOR LUMNING OF MRISTALLr RETAIMEU. BRAIN INJURED, AND FAMILIAL
C7:11.1.100. Dewid M. Matter. slippery Rock State College

A +study was made of familial mentally retarded and braininjurqd mentally retarded ehildree. The purposes of this study
were JR ownpmes:
1) rases sad amounts of learnimp; 2) and to
anamene possible diffeenome in lemming trends. The study
cempoond two groups, Z2 of which sere diagnosed as familial
manta/1y retarded; the °their 22 subjects were classified as
brain injured. The amen ape of the familial sons was 13 yawns,
11 months and the mean IQ mew 39. The mean ape of the brain
injuond was 14 years, I month mad the mesa IQ was 55. The
thildmon had beam dimgmeeed in accomdence with AMID recommendations. Each subjoin* perfewoed 25 trials om the etabibmweemr
Wadi mss need to ossnure user Imeenstne. Pine euttemedve
crimes with twenty second meet inoweeels mow esupleued on five
eacessuime days.
The finds of Ihe study bodices* the
following: 1) There ems me signiEhmoot difference in the rase
of beerniag on the early trials of rime learning task becounn
mentally recorded Chtideen who are -motlial mod brain injumec
2) Lemming plateaus mod deereeeste me perbeenenee in bream
bitumei eseinelly rehowded children 4oner metier Am leoreeer
thee An famElial mentally retarded =u2Addrew.
3) snot the
settee study the fewiliol mentallyussmorded Sadism leorwas
significantly more this the brain cemened ehildien an rater
lamoodog tasks involute, rapid adjumosee
of switibecar
and kinesthetic fumusioninp.

e
Dr. NNW Auehor
April 3. 1170
3646 p.s.

Slimmer Neck State Golleps
Slippooy Neck, Pe.
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CARDIOVASCULAR FUNCTION OF THREE AGE GROUPS OF MENTALLY RETARDED AND NORMAL BOYS. Charley H. Shannon, Angelo State University
The purpose of this study was to compare the resting heart
rate, anticipatory heart rate, recovery heart rate, and exercise
time at three age levels of subjects with normal intelligence
to the same age levels of trainable mentally retarded subjects.
Two electrodes were affixed to the chest as leads to a batteryoperated, transistorized cardiotachometer.
The heart rate was
recorded for five minutes at 30-second intervals while the
subject rested. The last thirty seconds of the resting period
were preceded by vocal and mechanical stimuli to induce an
anticipatory heartbeat. Then the subject walked on the treadmill at 3.5 miles per hour. For the first two minutes the
elevation remained level. Thereafter, the treadmill was
elevated two percent per minute. The subject remained on the
treadmill for a maximum of 12 minutes unless the heart rate
of the subject reached 170 beats per minute. Total exercise
time was recorded. Upon completion of the exercise, the subject returned to a resting position on a table and the recovery
heart rate was recorded. The data were analyzed using the
single-classification analysis of variance and the analysis of
variance of trend components.
The performance times of the 15year -old retardates were less than the e...*cise times of all
three groups of normal subjects. This difference was significant. The heart rates of the 13-and 15-year old normal subjects recovered more rapidly than the heart rates of the retardates of the same age groups. This difference was significant. Increase in age did not result. in any significant
difference in the heart rates of the retarded subjects. Age
of the normal subjects did not result in any significema
difference in the resting heart rate, the anticipatory Wert
rate, or the exercise time. A significant difference ear
famed between the groups of normal subjects in recovery heart
rate at several intervals. Within the limitations of the
sample studied, the results indicate thou retardates gradually
fall behind normal subjects in measured heart rates. By the
fifteenth year the capacity for exercise and the recovery
ability after exercise for the retardates is significantly
different from that of the normal subjects.

Charley H. Shannon
Department of Physical Bdecatiou
Angelo State Umiversilia
Sim Angelo, Texas
7

April 3, 1970
4:00 p...
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EFFECTS OF THREE DIFFERENT CONDITIONING PROGRAMS ON MENTALLY
RETARDED CHILDREN. Thomas J. Martin, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute; Helen K. Wilson, Wichita, Kansas.
Ninety-three mentally retarded children of junior high school
age, with IQ's ranging from 60 to 90, participated in a fourweek program to evaluate the effects of various types of conditioning programs as measured by tme AAHPER Fitness Test.
These
children were randomly put into tmree groups. All students took
the AAHPER Fitness Test; then they were entered into a program
of circuit training, volleyball. or quiet games and at the end
of four weeks were tested again, wising the same fitness test.
An analysis of variance was coed:meted to determine whether significant differences existed between grow in each of the seven
test items. No significant differences were uncovered at the
.05 level. The t-test for paired data am conducted to determine the significance of the difference z-rom the pre-conditioning
to the post-conditioning test. This sae done for each of the
seven test items for the three groups mtmdied. Circuit training,
at the .05 level, revealed a negative effect of conditioning in
the softball throw and standing broad jump. There was a positive
effect of conditioning in the pull-up test. Although not significant, the shuttle run showed a positive improvement from the
conditioning period.
Results in the volleyball group revealed
a negative effect of conditioning in the 600 yard walk-run and
the standing broad jump. The softball throw was not significant
but indicated a possible negative reaction to conditioning. The
quiet games group showed significant positive improvements in
pull-ups and significant declines in the softball throw and the
standing broad jump. These tests muse aloe conducted at the .05
level. It was concluded that all three ommditioning programs
had a significant negative effect em the standing broad jump.
The circuit training and quiet games programs significantly
decreased performance in the softball throw; the volleyball
program also seemed to decrease performance in this event, although the results were not significant. The playing of
volleyball did not significantly increase arm strength as
measured by pull-ups. Pull-ups scores were significantly
improved by the quiet games and circuit training programs.

Theme J. Martin
V.P.I., Dept. of HPE
Blacksburg, Virginia

April 3, 1970
4:15 p.m.
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RELIABILITY OF CARDIOVASCULAR EVALUATION OF MENTALLY RETARDED
SUBJECTS.* Donald E. Campbell, Oregon State University.
The purpose of this inves .gation was to assess the reliability of a selected standardized test of sub-maximal cardiovascular
performance in a test-retest situation on a group of trainable
nentally retarded (TMR) subjects in order to determine the appropriateness and practicality of the prooedure for evaluating the
cardiovascular performance of TMR subjects. Permission was obtained from a state institution for the mentally retarded to measure a limited number of TMR males. Within this limitation, six
subjects between 12-16 years of age were selected from the institution population. All subjects are cleared medically by a staff
physician and then participated in two orientation excursions on
a treadmill. When each subject had completed the two orientation
sessions, two trials of the Balke test were administered with
seven days between trials. All trials were administered while
the subject was in a basal state. Resting, performance, and recovery heart rates were obtained by moans of wire leads from two
surface electrodes to an all transistor cardiotachometer which
was equipped with a digital counter which was triggered by the R
spike of the QRS segment of the ECG complex. Gra!,hic presentation of the resting, performance, and recovery heart rates for
T and T did not appear to differ in general
configuration from
1
results tieported for normal subjects. The F-ratio obtained by a
subjects-by-trials analysis of variance would suggest that no
significant difference existed between trial means for any minute of the three conditions. With the exception of the first
minute of recovery, the r values obtained by the Pearson productmoment formula would suggest a high correlation between trials.
Snedecor's formula for the reliability of individual ratings was
also applied to the data in order to obtain intraclass correlations. These values also suggested high correlation
between the
two trials. The TMR subjects demonstrated cooperativeness and
eagerness to perform as well as the ability to learn the motor
skills necessary to perform the treadmill task. The total results suggest that the Balke Treadmill test is an appropriate
and practical means to obtain a reliable measurement of the
cardiovascular performance of TMR subjects when such subjects
are given a preliminary orientation and experience on the treadmill.

This study was supported in part by The University of Texas
Research Institute project R-0422

Donald E. Campbell
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

April 3, 1970
4:30 p.m.
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B. Robert Carlson,
MOTOR ABILITY OF VISUALLY - IMPAIRED CHILDREN.
University of Kansas; Patricia Gallagher, University of Kansas;
Sue Synoveck, Kansas School for the Blind.

The purpose of this study was to assess the current status of
the motor ability of residential lower-elementary-, visually impaired children. This study was conducted at the Kansas School
for the Blind in 1969. The 18 subjects were the entire mobile
population of grades 1-4. The mean age of the subjects was 9
years, while the mean height and weight were 51.5 inches and
66.1 pounds respectively. The subjects were all legally blind
and had been blind since birth. The Brace Motor Ability Test
was used to assess the motor ability of the subjects. Form M
and Form N were administered at two different locations. Onehalf of the subjects took Form N first, while the remaining subThe standard items of the Brace Motor
jects began with Form N.
Due to the visual
Ability Test were used without modification.
impairment of the subjects, the procedure of test item presentation differed from that suggested by Brace. The scoring of the
items was modified in accordance with recommendations from research studies conducted at the University of Texas. Means,
standard deviations and ranges were used to describe the data.
A Pearson product-moment correlation was used to relate the subjects' performances on the two forms of the test. Since nine of
the subjects did possess residual vision, the scores for the subjects were then divided Into two groups based on extent of
vision impairment of the subject. The results of the motor ability tests were then analysed by a treatment by groups analysis
of variance design. The lack of a significant difference between
the groups indicated that the minimal perception available to
those subjects with residual vision was of no additional assistance when the subjects were performing stunt-type motor skills.
The boys performed significantly better than the girls. The two
forms of the Brace Test yielded related but significantly different results.

B. Robert Carlson
Department of Physical Education
University of Kansas
66044
Lawrence, Kane..

April 3, 1970
4:45 p.m.
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CSAAACTIRISTICS OW OTILS SINON2MATING MUMS PIRPOONASCIts Om
A POTSICAL-MOTOS SIMMS 22ST. Anse F. Mills, Weeklies Public
Subsets, Sresitlims, Messesbusetts.

The purses* sd this study ones to iseestigste these girls
denanstratiag highest and lowest scores es
physteol-miter
Mame test se thee resdisties procedures seuld be established.
One hundred and tort' -is girls Ls grades tire, is, selves, mid
sight psetisisstad is
physisol-este fitness test battery sewgiggles if thew itemise ern strength, siodenissl strength, IN
pewee, nussular sodursese, and speoluisgility. Oohing see if
motional worms, it was possible to group girls late upper sod
loom quintiles tar teethe' study. The tlleetng mrd. et
high and leo seerers uses ensninods weight-esserel persist'sties is required sod weleaSery programs, body build, and health
history. Weigheasentrol ems the only etatietissily
(seem is this .toy. The high soirees were primarily osiermight, seesdarily el noraml weight, with ewe emblem slightly
sessweisht. 1Ati. soorweisbe use the emit seams aid sissified's*
tsetse eases Ws MOMS, it was ire the alp tester. The weer
tee low owes mods by normal sell,* mod shimrsoisht girls seemed
Is follow no mews. the stiolosp of iwr Illness, ether this
opermaisbe, rooms Isom sesatotyps noires to prebless sl
yhyoloal or emotional eaters. Ibis sod, essgasts that sirls is
for solos& system ors more is sees if vaishvosstrs1 posses=
this el remedial emersise destined to Noss a test. The study
further suggests thst medical follow. is SSOOMtia tee the girl
with low Sienese.

April So 1270

Ames F. minas
Oreskliss Molls Salmis
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INFLUINCZ OF war PATIO= 01 HIP NOTATION AND POOT DEVIATION.
N . N. Merrifield, Ithaca College; Dias Seoeflder, Columbia
Presbyteries Medical Cotter.

The purpose of this investigation wee to assess the relationships betimes gait patterns, rotational empeaeats at the hip
joint asd foot deviation. Sixty female subjects ores 18 - 22
years, xhibitiag either 1r-toter, out-toeing or toeing straight
ahead gait patters', were to.sted in two identical sessions, held
on two separate days. Each tsst session included bilateral
measurements of saninws inward end outward rotations at the hip
joint, and the ampulla of prosaica er svpisation that existed la
the feet. Notation measures here reeorded with the subject in the
sepias position; whereas the feet reeordiags were performed with
the subject in a weight-bearing position.
No subject deoesstratd
a svpinated toot potties duriag the testing. The test-retest
method deterniaed iterrelaties ',effigies% values between .939
mad .976. The data were grouped within sash gait patters sad
e orrelations were &eternised betweea all the variables in both
e ntrenities. Analysis of 'arises* was applied to the data to
detonates it sigaifieemt differesees eeurred among the swans.
Mhos sigaitisent 1 values were ebtalaed at the P4C.08, the
dittereseee amass meats were tested by the loboffi test to
detonates Midi waits were simitiesatly different. The results
ladieegod statistioally sissitleast dittereseee is internal as'
elltrnal hip rotation basses the ia-teeing sold oat- toeing gait
patters agape. Mersa retetles wt allbifivemt
the
is- teeing and strain ahead salt petters weeps. The
re/sties eeettteleat revealed a elsaltleast relationship
between atersal regattas and promotion in the toeing-out gait
pattern grew!.

N. M. Merrifield
Wrist.. of Physical Therapy
:theft College
'those, Now Test 14850

April 1, 1070

ISO p.m.
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PROGRUIOn OP LATERAL ASTWMEIRIKS IN TIE ?ELM AND LEGS CH
ILENNITART MOO= stab FOR RION SCROOL AGE SOTS, 1964-1949,
SUSACTS. Karl K. Kleia, The University of Tense.
The purpose of the study use to tease the progression of
lateral asymmetries of growth is the pelvis am/ less se srewing
childres sad to deteraKee the progreselea betweem the three age
levels is terms of the sissified.** if cheese between the three
groups. population samples from the three 1,080 levels: glans tory (11-187). Junior high (11-211) and 5011101 high (11-167) wore

takes free physical Negation classes fres iiikt public schools
is Matta, Tense. Newel messuremeat proesdures for loveless.
er asymmetry of the posterior alias spies. is the etas/ins
positive were takes. Calibrated bleat were placed beeesth the
heel se the low aims spOme to level the two 'mist of eyesoremeet.
The amount of lift used was deterndsed to be the ansuat
if lateral iMbalamee. Reliability seeffieleate if .94 - .97
sad Objestivity seefficismts of .94
.96 were ebtaimed by
emperiensed testers. A Single Classifiaatien Aaalysis .1
Verianse was used for !stressesp emporia's. and "F" retie
signifleamse, amd the Liadqmist *staple "t" to test for group
talons@ if "F" wow elealfisamt. Istragroup 'snowless@ of the
499 'ablest' denenstretims lateral symmetry produeed as "F" of
$0.32. Slemilleamt multiple "t" were 'Maimed boluses all
groups' elemeatery to jester high of 9.16; elemeatary to sealer
high of 12.61$ and Jupiter high to senior high of COO. The
thesis that lateral asymmetries dissevered is the elemeatary
school student would show @videos' of progression dodos the
growing yeses use well illustrated within the samples tested.
The ladleaties that tab progression was est consistent was
demmustrated is that the Neatest shames took plase between the
elementary mud jailor high age levels but was centimes's@ late
the sister high ass level.

This study use supported by the University of TOMO Research
Destitute 1-233. 4.520 sad 1478 1064.471 $87 211 1967-66
mod the Department of Physisal Education for Men 1946

Karl K. lasts

Divisisa Of Physical [dm los - Mee
April 3. 1970
3'30 p.m.

The University of Tense
Assets, Tense 71712
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERSONAL-SOCIAL ADJUST/MT, PHYSICAL
FITNESS AND ATTITUDE TOWARD PHYSICAL EDUCATION AMONG NIGH SCHOOL
GIRLS WITHIN VARYING SOCIOECONOMIC LEVELS. Mary L. Young,
University of Minnesota.
The purpose of this study was to deleted:go:
(1) whether sign ificast differences exist betwees high, middle and low socioscosenie groups with reference to persamal -social adjustmest,
physical Meese aid attitude toward physical edwcties; (2)
whether there ..e significant relatiesships betwees these variables; (3) whether there is
sigsificast relationship between
question dealing with individual-tromp participation preference
aid low physical finesse negative :Minds toward physical
education, low personal-social adjuernset and socioeconomic
status. One Modred foeftess jester girls is
suberbas high
school were gives the ANSPEE Teeth Fitness Test (LOSS), the
California Test of Personality (1,53), the Weer Attitude Inventory (MOSS) and
physical educaties questionnaire. Socioeconomic
status was determined using McCall. Scale (1,53). three groups
were used: high N25, middle 1171, aid low 1111. Statistics
were dens is the 6600 computer. The programs used were UNST 610
Gesserl Liaear Nypethesis for Aeons sad UNIT 530 - Missing Osta
Correlatises. Within the linitatiose of this study and with
specific reforests to eleventh grade girls, the tellewiag castle.
aims seen justified! (a) Mere are as sigeitisant ditterseces
Moose socioeconomic groups with reference to physical fitness
or attitude toward physical education. There is a significant
difference (.01 level) in the natter of persenal..social adjest
e get, persensl adjusts:set (.01 level) aid social adjustment
significant positive cosveltise
(.05 level); (b) There is
between physical flees.. sled attitude for the entire populatios
(.001 level), within the middle group (.001 level) aid within
the high and law grooms (.03 level); (a) There is a significant
positive cervelaties (.05 level) between physical fitness and
pereessl adjustment for the entire populties and withis the
Physical fitness and social adjustment are not
middle group;
signifies:ft positive servosignitisently related; (s) There is
latise (.01 level) between pommel adjusts's:ft amd attitude,
between social adjustment and attitude (.001 level) and betwess
adjustamnt and attitude (.001 level) wields the
mi ddle group. Within the low @seism:semis peep, there is as
levered: and sigmitisset cerrelatise (.01 level) betimes social
adjustment and attitude; (f) Slaty goriest of students who are
below the 25th partisans es the physical fitness toot add 63X
of students who had
motive attitude toward physical edusation
prefer to partielpste is physissl activity either aline or with
see other perms.
Nary L. Young
106 Norris Odra

April 3, 1070
5:45 p.s.
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THE RATE OF BLOOD LACTATE ACCUMULATION IN WORLD CLASS SW/MMIINE
COMPETING AT LAM AND NIGH ALTITUDES. Loren G. Nphrs, Janes E.
Commilmen, and John D. Pettinger, Indiana Nehmermity.

The purpae of -this investigation was es mew the rehmmiships between blood lactate comeentration at ememming penftf
ma in swimmers competing at low and higindeMlindes. /lima
world class swimmers, two young men and emelommeRvievem emOveeating the United States in Ohm 3r1 Pre-Ologla Ores allnaeo

City, were selected as sublease for this Dion.
measures at Bleseingten (altitude 850 test immew ballast ler

repeating the sew amparinente at Manioc NNW Made 72111
Briefly,leahnpuriments iafeet) less than hie weeks later.
cluded in this ethgrwers as follows: (1)111Nomet performers
(400 meter freestyle), and (2) Sub-ossimallemlimmemeee (Mend
200 meter freestyle emu" at NW meter paaw4- AI lifts trial at
Bleamingtomone folios= by international onepONNOnt in the mane
event Liaise City. Saimming times were hemoli for snub
length (BO neters) OEN roes. Bleed was eons Poem an ammimeim

during the lard minter of mover, for demenlioeles of loran
acid aneenbomtion. Ihm atoning perileamennim is 400 mew
freestyle ameraged 3 emends faster daring 11100 mutational
onspetitien in Maine My then at the tins !sift Om Iheembegton. &waver, this very slight impreenomb am Seiwimglikamise
achieved at the exposes of a much grenhweeediftedenedthised
lactate veregim 34.30 above that obsermed illfrahe sommmwmpat
Bloomington. Ome of the lhmiting testae inalleort wadi performrses is the ammulation of large esimmewairbastis odd la
thiemense
the blood and males. Although the upper Mat
for this metabolite varies among individuals it doss, nevertheless, represent the end point of muscular activity, i.e., exlowered
haustion.
The lowered pOg at high altitude results in
maximal cep's,' consumption and, sensequently, an earlier build
up et blood lactate in all-out work. The determination of an
athlete's eseimal tolerant,' for lactate "aged with the determination of the rate of lactate aesumulation during
eapetitive
me' provide guidelines for the proper adjustment of the rasing
pace in order to allow the athlete to achieve his best possible
performenes.

Loren O.

Whatfirlduestiom fir Nan

April 4, 1070
1100 p.m.

Blesmin0116 Wiens
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THE EFFECT OF WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS ON AEROBIC CAPACITY, STRENGTH,
FLEXIBILITY, AND ANTHHOPOKETRIC CHARACTERISTICS. L. Dennis
Humphrey and Harold B. Falls, Southwest Missouri State College.
The purpose of the study was to determine the effects that a
full season of gymnastics practice and competition have on
aerobic capacity, strength, flexibility, and anthropometric
characteristics of college women. Subjects for the study consisted of the eight girls who completed the 1968-1969 gymnastics
season at Southwest Missouri S. College. At the asset and at
the completion of the gymnastics season the following parameters
were determined: VO
min.; maximum minute ventilation volume
during exerciee,
;
atioa in minutes of a graded exercise
on a bicycle *monster; body aright: body fat in kilograms;
percent body fat; total proportional strength; Walls' Sit and
Reach; and hyperextension flexibility of the spine. The preseason sled postseason means for the above parameters were
treated by the application of t test for correlated samples, and
the .05 level of significance was established as the level of
rejection. Statistical analysis revealed that only the difference between the preseason and postseason means for the Wells'
Sit and Meech was significant. Comparison of the nonsignificant
perimeters indicated that aerobic capacity demonstrated a slight
decline. Anthemponstric measures remained fairly constant, and
there vase positive gain in strength and byperentension of the
spine. Ssmod on the limitations and scope of this study the
following conclusions appear warranted. Without special training emphesis, aerobic capacity, strength, and percent of body
fat do not dim significant positive gains during the vomen's
gymnastics season. The flexibility of male grummets improves
significantly during the season.

April 4, 070
1$15 p.m.

L. Uemmis Mumphrey
Southwest Missouri State College
Springfield, Missouri 65802

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CARDIERISCULAN FITNESS AND SNLECTED

PULSE WAVE MEASURES IN TOMO BUM Dorothy E. %leek, Son
Francisco Smote College.
The posspnee of this study use to investignee the reilmeionship

betimes Immures 0 the meneemml carotid pulse moms. tech have
been repensed to select artemiel elasticity, am" Om enclave/mulot fitness level of elemmemer school children. Ime handfed
fifth and math srade boys moss emmdemly selected tomb two Tedmi.,
Ohio, elementary schools. Mesh embject was given tho Simper
Twalve-Minwee Run-041k tom in seder to establish his seediewessw,
lar fitness level. The emsdienemenlat fitness ammo showed the
distance attained in 12 simmers, measured to the last a:matinee ef
a silo completed by the emblene» External carotid pule. weenie of
each *abject were recorded es a Members twin -bean recander, wed
from throe separate readings swieserage fisure was ebesteottemr
dicrotic index and diesel:Mc veer index. A multiple emersionem.
coefficient of .1361 weeemlemlneed and showed an imeSOmalwwwe
relatiomehip (p) .OS) bemuses amodievasculat fitness seneeemmi
the pulse uses measures: them:dere, it could not be eencleime
from the results of this study that a relationship between ommeirvaseuher Mamas and arterial elasticity, as measured by the
carotid pulse wave, existed in the pop:dation studied. Inaismificant diffeeeeees between the meAttple osculation ceetficients of
the two easels and the two seeds Levels Showed Chet wither
wheel see grade level signifisently imeluenced the multiple

estrelaties coefficient of the weal ample.

Nees mores for each

of the three variables, i.e., emedisemenslat fitness, the dicrotii.
wove index, and the dicrotic imam, wee. reported.

Dorothy E. Dusek
Department of health Education
San ?fasciae° State College
San Promisee, California 94132

April 4, 1970
1:30 p.o.
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TOMO AN*L.7623 OF ENDURANCE-TM AL 111RINTIOC- Charles

See sou, Slippery Neck Stec Cam
This seek was structured to eutemedemreameter eadurma- tvee
imsewvai rywaileasat segregate* theme imam mf meilects who Aare
tentage' at afferent intensities.
The emitmrima for intec?'v
wee the time required to vouch mirk er rheum different beer*
reams, and ma. criterion ierdiffememme elms set primarily are ad
poet testae met rather the timnreemmee of adaptation to -le
training.
ieresen tendemby elected lees subjects, bees., the
egos of 19 Inc 22, ware reed min partitioned into three weans
. and 4 subjects reicestively. The three groups
sentsinini
trained for-setway consecutive days under a regimen comeistior of
a daily temimenrbout with a 'a leer ieberwei between bouts.
Group I ememeamed on the blaysie orremoor at 75 rpm and a seiner
-

demand stemming, at 5 kg-iltsec shish wma emppmmeed by 5 kilt411001m

mesh minute et armies. The host wee emmiee whom the smitects
hod reachedahogoe swim of 1110mhem. imps II and III perfermed at the awe spored tower deemed as erne I, bet Group IT
halted eterekeear lY tem and Namur III at IRO ben. The time re-

arower

quired for as
le rem* the indieesel heart rote wee
tehmisted. llediNatemos sehiseted is imemminiividmal *emotetime to dernegmimeelealher the use of pump seams ems 'notified.
11beeemeditieg eadINImiselis were equal ewer gemger them Rs.900

epees* ones, theellere, the seems of am* spew dewier each
tmaimims mammies ewe used far treatment.
regreesiem

amepsis show* thst my* of the three tomiing types enraged
sigeificantly difIhmeat serves obis* demmedNed the time emerge et
training adoption, het that wimple 'ash weep the individoel
curves were Shad/ial although the intemempts varied. Tests to
determine Mother runs were randomly distributed about the regression lime indicated that the variability was not rondos noise
and consistent treads were sought. Triple exponential ammothinr
and auto-cerrelation revealed the existence of two clear cyclical
treads in the 100 group based upon a 3.4 day plats= sumerimposed
upon a 15 dip alongside' varimeion, nembeervable tend in the
ISO group, and a sinusoidal tweed with a 20 day ported in the 120
gawp. The Weems over time in the 120 group Mass smell as to
be statistimeily insignificant, eimmiemeteth the ether 'peers
produced siemificase changes at the OAS level as a result r!training. demordiag to the reggessimemelysis the 110 group
ceased to improve after the 2416 day, agile the 100 group, which
also levelled off at the 24th dew started to improve sharply at
the 27th de and climbed almost empomeatially at the 30th des.

Cherie. leseker
Schee* of Nsalth, Physical Ed.
Slippery Nook State College
16057
Slippery book, Penna.

April 4, 1970
1:43 p.m.
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THE EFFECTS OF TRAINING FREQUENCIES ON THE RETENTION OF
CARDIOVASCULAR FITNESS. Paul H. Brynteson, South Demote Stave
University; Wayne E. Sinning, Springfield College
The purpose of this investigation was to study the effects
different training frequencies of weekly exercise emposures on
the retention of cardiovascular fitness following a physical
conditioning program.
The study was limited to twenty-one male
volunteer subjects who ranged in age from twenty to thirty-eight
,iears.
There were two parts to the study. The first part
consisted of o five-week physical conditioning program to
improve the cardiovascular fitness level of the subjects.
During this period all subjects trained five days per week for
thirty minutes a day on a bicycle ergometer.
The second part
of the study cemeisleo of a five-week post-conditioning period
where subjects trained either one, two, three, or four days per
week. The subjects were tested before physical conditioning
(lest I), after physical conditioning (Test II), and after the
completion of the post- conditioning period (Test III).
The
subjects were tested for the following:
(1) maximal oxygen

Mahe (maximal 02), (T) maims! peamonary ventilation
vomeimel 9E), (3) meximed heart rate, (4) five-minute recovery
snort rote, (5) oxygen padre, (6) ventilation equivalence for
maw (11(02), (7) poet-onercise bleed pressure, (8) recovery
mimed pressure, (9) maximal work load, (10) maximal voluntary
ventilation (nvve0), (11) forced vital capacity (FVC), (12)
forced expiratory in one second (FEV1.0), (13) hemoglobin,
and (14) hematocrit.
Significant gains occurred from Test
to Test II in maximal 102, maximal work load, maximal VE,
FEV1.0, % FEV1.0 of FVC, recovery heart rate, and oxygen pulse.
Analysis of results from Test II to Test III indicated that a
minimum of three days per week of conditioning was necessary
to maintain cardiovascular fitness.
I

Paul H. Brynteson
Department of HPER
South Dakota State University
Brookings, South Dakota
57006

April 4, 1970
2:00 p.n.
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THE EFFECTS OF A MODERATE EXERCISE PROGRAM OM TIE MYOCARDIAL
FIBER-CAPILLARY RATIO OP PRE - PUBESCENT AND POST-PUBESCENT RATS.
R. D. Bell, University of Saskatchewan; R. L. Rasmussen, St.
From:cis Xavier University.
Thirty pee- pubescent and thirty post - pubescent male albino
rats (Mister) were divided into exercise and control groups of
equal size. The exercise groups were subjected to a thirty g amuts via daily five days a week for sin seeks. The control
groups remained in a sedentary state throughout the eperiemet.
After completion of the training period each amiss! was anaesthetised and the beating heart was isolated. Pellewiag aortic
cammulatioa the heart was portaged with a perforate composed
of 202 carbochrome ink, 0.22 heparin, and 97.211 Loshes moleties. The heart was then quick froson mod INOMMOns 15 mitres
aback were cut from the mid-ventricular regiam ei much amOmel
h elmet.
The hearts were then stained with a bussesemplin and
amnia stain. Mean myocamital F-C ratios were than desermimed
fair 10 animals of each experimental group. A ame-boy-two erayobs of variance revealed a significant daimons, (.05 level
o f ceafideace) in the myocardial F-C ratio between both'the
pen - pubescent and poet-pubescent groups as well as between the
amortise and control groups. The results would seem to indicate that a moderate exercise program can significantly alter
the F-C ratio in the heart especially if the exercise is seministered during the pre-pubertal period of life.

April 4, 1970
2:15 p.m.

R. D. Sell
School of Physical Education
University of Saskatchewan
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN ALABAMA
SCHOOLS. James E. Sharman, University of Alabama in Birmingham.
This paper presents an account of the significant historical
events contributing to the development of school health,
physical education, and athletics in Alabama. It attempts to
define the problems encountered in the development and to
recognize the leaders who have contributed to its growth at the
The investigation
elementary, secondary, and college levels.
was carried out over a period of several years and utilized
many resources. State organizations promoting school health,
physical education, and athletics were studied initially.
Minutes of meetings, docmments, newspapers, periodicals, and
many personal interviews and letters were used in the historical
study of the organization. Following the study of the four
most significant organisations, an investigation was begun into
the administration of the four state directors of health,
physical education, and recreatias serving Alabama since 1920.
Important events and trends occuelag within each administration
were recorded. Studies were alms mede regarding courses of
study and laws pertaining to the field. It is indicated that
Alabama has made many oestributioms to the development of
health, physical education, recreation, and athletics throughout the United States; that mm my health, physical education,
and athletic innovatioms occured in Alabama; and that many
national leaders have come from the state. Although many weaknesses exist, there is am abundance of facts pointing to greatly improved health, physical education, and athletic programa
in Alabama. Four outstanding needs requiring attention are:
(1) better health education programs; (2) development of
elementary physical education programs which at the present
time are almost non-existent; (3) cooperation between school and
community in regard to prograsm of health, physical education,
and recreation; and (4) improved professional attitude among
health and physical educators. The study has made an effort
to locate pictures of people and events and record them for
the future. Eighty-two such pictures were used in the project.
Investigation indicates that health, physical education, and
athletic organizations have played dominant roles in providing
guidelines and leadership for program development. Evidence,
however, points out that severe gaps exist between the professional ideals of organizations and popular practice of
administrators. Philosophy and practice in many ways are
unrelated.

James E. Sharman
Department of Physical Education
University of Alabama in Birmingham
Birmiagham, Alabama

April 4, 1970
2s30 p.m.
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THE OVERARM THROW IN POORLY SKILLED COLLEGE WOMEN.
Rothstein, Herbert H. Lehman College.

Anne L.

The purpose of this study was to observe the overarm throwing
pattern of women who exhibited poor technique. Subjects were
selected from a group of fifty women students. The criteria for
selection vas the use of an overarm throwing pattern in the use
of the body, the arm, the hand, and the wrist. Eight subjects
were selected for filming. A Bolex H-16 movie calkers (reflex)
was used and the film speed was 64 fps. The subjects were asked
to throw tennis balls at a target ninety feet away.
The subjects
were then rated according to a classification system proposed by
F. Singer. This system classified the sequence of movements in
the overarm throw. For four of the women, the pattern of the
throw was described in detail. On the basis of the observations
several hypotheses were.suggested which might account for the
patterns observed. According to a study by Wild, which described
the development of the throwing pattern in children, the subjects
appeared to be at an arrested stage of development. Was this
related to a lack of ability or a lack of experience? It was
suggested that the use of large balls, such as those used in
elementary schools, to the exclusion of balls which could be held
and thrown with one hand, might have led to the use of the pushing pattern observed. Is this case one might say that the pattern
observed was learned. Suggestions for future research included
the recommendation that an experiment be conducted to test the
hypothesis that the size of a ball would effect the overarm
pattern used in throwing a ball.

Anne L. Rothstein
Dept. of Health and Phys. Education
Herbert H. Lehman College
Bronx, New York 10468

April 4, 1970
1:00 p.a.
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VIE REIATIONSHIP OF ELECTROMYOGRAPHY AND PERFORMANCE PHENCIRRIA

INVOLVED =ARRESTING ERRORS IN MOMENT. Joseph R. Higgins,
Teachers College, Columbia University.
Zlectromwmgraphic recordings were viewed in relation to measures of limb displacement and limb velocity for correct and
incorrect moves during performance on a step - function tracking
task. Four Ss were tested an a series of 224 moves in response
to step - function displacements of a horizontal line displayed
on an oscilloscope. Muscle action potentials were detected at
the surface of the skin by means of paired electrodes over the
pectoralis major and the infraspinatus muscles. Muscle action
potentials, stimulus signal, limb displacement and velocity
were simultaneously recorded and measured. Following stimulus
presentation for each move, latency of ING and limb displacement was determined for correct and incorrect responses. Both
the latency of onset and duration of activity were described
in relation to the initiation and arresting of limb displacement (peak velocity). The findings revealed an apparent
relationship between the appearance of reciprocal inhibition
and the rapidity with which incorrect responses were corrected.
Rapid corrective responses appeared to be associated with EM3
records exhibiting good reciprocal inhibition. When an incorrect response ekhibited reciprocal inhibition early in performance, it was associated with a corrective response of shorter
duration than & previously determined propriooeptive reaction
time. During Later stages of performance, when corrective
responses were below the Ss proprioceptive reaction time, the
bursts of muscular cox:traction:erre of both shorter duration
and higher amplitude and were followed by clear silent periods
of longer duration than found in earlier stages of performance.
Correct responses which eihibited reciprocal inhibition appeared to be associated with rapid target acquisition and minimal intermittent tracking behavior. The findings suggest that
EM3 may reveal trends in learning during performance of a step.
function tracking task.

Joseph R. Higgins
Department of Physical Education
Teachers College, Columbia Univ.
New York, N.Y. 10027

April 4, 1970
1:15 p.m.
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THE EFFECT OF LAM LEVEL MUSCLE ACTION POTENTIALS UPON THE
MEASUREMENT OF JOINT STIFFNESS. Elisabeth A. Chapman, Robert
%may, Herbert A. deVries, University of Southern California.
A now method of assessing joint stiffness has been recently
developed by Wright and Johns. Their method involves measuring
the torque and energy requirements necessary to oscillate
relaxed body ~ea about its joint axis. This method has advantages over traditional joint motion studies in that it is easily
quantified and it assesses the dynamic aspect of joint motion
jam, joint stiffness. This methodology was adapted for use in
the following researeh project. The purpose of this study was to
examine the possible effects of low level muscle activity upon
the measurement of joint stiffness. Previous investigators
studying this question have not used eleetremyegraphic equipment
sensitive ensegh to detect the lower levels of muscle action potentials (NAPO. The right index finger was oscillated at one
cycle per second through
fixed arc of sixty degrees by a motor
driven lever to which
strain gauge and potentiometer were
bonded. Prom these, the torque and displacement were tranmedtted
to
cathode ray osoillosoops and displayed on an X-T plot. Pictures were taken of the graphs for perenent moo. . MAP monitoring was --lemplished by integrated potentials from the extrinsic and intr -31c nears and extensors of the Won finger, reoorded as uv Rita. Five subjects were tested at six low levels of
MAPS using audio and visual feedback information to attain these
levels. The MPs at each level were then correlated with both
the torque and energy requirement emissary at that level. The
correlations ranged from .58 to .9O with the majority above the
.90 level. Residual muscular tension below the levels detectable by previous investigators could indeed account for some of
the joint stiffness apparent in certain individuals.

This work was supported by trainee Amide from the adversity of
Southern California asrentelegy Center, NICIID Grant ON0-00157-03.

Elissbeth A.
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THE GENERALITY OF THE EFFICIENCY OF ELECTRICAL ACTIVITY (EEA)
Steven J. Evans and Herbert A. deVries, University of Southern
California.
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the
generality (muscle to muscle within one subject) of the efficiency of electrical activity (EEA).
In our laboratory the EEA
was defined as:
EEA = l/m x 100, where m was the slope coefficient of the regression line calculated when the Integrated
e lectromyogram (IEMG) in microvolts (uv) root mean square (RMS)
was plotted as a function of contraction in a series of submaximal isometrIc contractions.
The use of the EEA concept in
e valuating the "goodness" of muscle tissue function for
physical education purposes could be considerably facilitated
by the ability to predict the general level from measurements
on one of several muscles. The IEMG was used to determine
the EEA, and a hydraulic dynamometer connected to a dead weight
tester was used to determine the force of isometric contraction.
Sixteen female subjects were tested on eight appendicular
muscle groups for EEA.
Results. A multiple regression analysis
performed on the EEA measurements, using one muscle as a
predictor of the EEA in the remaining muscles tested, gave the
following results: elbow extensors, R a .86 (F
3.5), elbow
flexors, R
.60, knee flexors, R = .57, knee extensors, R a .75,
wrist plantar flexors. R 11. .73, ankle dorsal flexors, R = .82,
and ankle plantar flexors, R a .85. Conclusions.
I.
The
e fficiency of electrical activity (EEA11;;;ZTto be very
general in nature as all muscle groups tested contributed in
a positive manner to the multiple correlations. 2. Three
muscle groups, the elbow flexors, ankle dorsal flexors, and the
ankle plantar flexors, emerged individually, as good predictors
of the degree of EEA present in the remaining muscle groups.
9.
The level of generality found suggests that EEA, which is
related to muscle hypertrophy, is of genotypic origin, but can
be altered, to a lesser degree, by the phenotype.

Steven J. Evans
Dept. of Physical Education
University of Southern California
Los Angeles, California 90007

April 4, 1970
1145 p.m.
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A QUASI-DYNAMIC SIMULATION OF PARALLEL SKI TURN INITIATION.
K. C. Eyraud, Southern Oregon College; A. Seireg, University of
Wisconsin.
This study was intended to investigate the nature of the
forces applied on the skis for the initiation of a parallel turn.
A quasi-dynamic simulation of body action was performed utilising
an instrumented platform capable of monitoring all forces and
moments applied to it. A French style parallel turn was simulated on the platform. The recorded data provided quantitative
information on the history of the vertical forces, the turning
moment, and the position of the center of support during the
simulated act. The data were highly reproducible and their
pattern provided insight into the analysis of the act. The
experimental results obtained from the platform gave a quantitative illustration of the correspondence between the quasi-dynamic
act and the theoretical descriptions of the turning act. The
sequence of weighting, unweighting, planting the pole, and
changes of body postures were quantified by the test records.
The study illustrata.1 the importance of phase coordination
between the vertical force pattern, shift of the center of mess,
and twisting moments in turn initiation. This investigation
provided a first step towards basic understanding of the mechanics of turning.
The paper is based on a thesis submitted in partial fulfillment
of the requirements of the M.S. degree at the University of
Wisconsin, Madison, under the direction of Elisabeth M. Roberts
and Ali H. Seirig.

K. C. Eyraud
Department of Physical Education
Sol4hern Oregon CollEle
Ashland, Oregon 975

April 4, 1970
2:00 p.m.
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A DEVICE FOR PRODUCING PREDICTABLE CURVILINEAR MOTION.
L. Noble, University of Texas at Austin.

Marion

A ball track which described a path known as a helix of a
right circular cylinder (X = r cos 9, Y = r sin 9, Z = b 0)
was constructed to produce predictable curvilinear movement.
When a ball was allowed to roll down the track, its position,
distance traversed, elapsed time from start, acceleration, and
velocity at any point could be computed mathematically. The
ability of the device to produce consistent movement was
demonstrated by utilizing a six-volt timing circuit to determine the time taken for the ball to roll down the track.
This same circuit was also used to automatically start the ball.
One hundred trials were timed in this manner. The observations
had a range of .005 seconds and a standard deviation of .0026
seconds. This device has possibilities for use when a motion
whose parameters are known is needed to determine the validity
of various cinematographic equipment and procedures, or for use
in comparing the accuracy of various cinematographic equipment
and procedures.

Marion L. Noble
Dept. of Physical Education
University of Texas
Austin, Texas 78712
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RELIABILITY OF CONSTANT ERROR AND WITHIN-INDIVIDUAL VARIA-ILITY
FOR KINESTHETICALLY MONITORED FORCE REPRODUCTION. Mary Lou
Norris, University of California.
In the measurement of sensory discrimination ability, the
variability of a subject,s performance in reproducing a standard
stimulus can be assumed to measure his difference limen (i.e.,
just noticeable difference). Hence, this variability measure
becomes a measure of a subject's sensitivity. A large variability score, j.n.d., indicates a lower degree of sensitivity than
a small variability score. Since one may wish to use a measure
of kinesthetic sensitivity for prediction purposes the reliability of within-individual variability becomes crucial.
The present
study investigates the reliability of within - individual variability for a force reproduction task. In addition, although moderate to high within day reliability has been found for constant
error on such a task, the between day reliability is not known.
Sixty college women volunteers performed on each of two days
eight trials of a kinesthetically monitored force reproduction
task. The amount of movement of the handle of the apparatus
during performance was minimal to avoid contamination of judgment
with extent of movement. The reliability of constant error and
within-individual variability, the latter a measure of kinesthetic sensitivity, were studied both within and between days. Within-day reliability of constant error was moderate (ranged from
664 to .85). Between-day reliability was .730 using all eight
trials for each day and ranged from .487 to .702 using blocks of
four trials as had been used in previous studies.
Reliability
of within - individual variability was low. Between days using
eight trials for each day was .370. Using blocks of four trials
the reliabilities ranged from .048 to .451. Is conclusion,
between -day reliability for constant error in a force reproduction task is moderato to fairly substantial. However, the proportion of individual differences is low for within-individual
variability, both within days and between days.

Mary Lou Norris
200 Hearst gymnasium
University of California
Berkeley, California 94720
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A TOOL FOR EVALUATION PERFORMANCES OF MOVEMENT EDUCATION TASKS.
Margaret J. Safrit, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee; Margaret
J. Deelman, University of Exeter; Peggy A. Chapman, Madison
Public Schools.
An evaluation instrument has been developed as a research
tool to assess performances of movement education tasks. The
evaluation tool is designed to be used with filmed responses
to movement tasks. A series of charts were formulated based
on criteria reflecting components of a movement education
program. Within each chart, rating scales were determined,
and each category of the rating scale was defined in terms of
observable behavior. Procedure. Three tasks, one of each
movement content area, were developed in the initial attempt
to apply the evaluation instrument. The purpose of Task I was
to obtain responses on ability to balance; Task II, on use of
level; and Task III, on use of time.
In the initial study, 96
children were filmed. Two groups of 24 first grade children
and 24 fourth grade children were from Exeter, Devon, England.
Two other groups of corresponding ages were from Madison,
Wisconsin.
Summary. The first stage of the development of
the tool was to determine its appropriateness for evaluating
responses to several filmed movement tasks. Since the tool
was designed to measure specifically defined content areas of
movement education, content validity was claimed. Further
evidence of validity will be established by examining age
differences and differences between English and American
children. Reliability and objectivity have been determined
for one age group. Ultimately, however, basic movement must
be viewed as a construct; thus, the evaluation tool must in
the final analysis have construct validity. Future research
on the tool will be directed to this end.

April 4, 1970
2:45 p.m.

Margaret J. Safrit
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201
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COLD WATER APPLICATION EFFECTS ON RESPONSES TO HEAT STRESS DURING
EXERCISE.
Harold B. Falls, L. Dennis Humphrey, Southwest
Missouri State College.
This study investigated the effect of partial body cooling
(cold towels and showers) on the responses to heat stress during
exercise. After a short acclimatisation period, 6 subjects rode
a Monark Bicycle Ergometer for 59 minutes alternating 5 minutes
work with 1 minute rest in a hot environment (1050 F dry bulb,
83° F wet bulb). Heart rate, rectal temperature, and sweat loss
were measured and plotted for three experimental conditions -C- control; El - cold towel application (33.8° F) to abdomen and
head during the rest periods; and E2 - same as E1 except for
pre-exercise 10 minute cold shower at 58.6° F.
The data were
statistically analyzed by analysis of variance and StudentNewman-Keuls Test. Results showed significantly lower heart
rates, rectal temperatures, and sweat losses for E1 and E, when
compared with C. Sweat loss for E2 was significantly less than
for El. It was concluded that partial body cooling by the type
of applications investigated can aid in the reduction of heat
stress by enhancing the haat dissipating mechanisms of the body.
Cold towels applied to the abdomen and head periodically during
the exercise period apparently aid in cooling the blood and help
in conduction of heat from the body surface. Taking a cold
shower prior to the exercise period evidently sets up a situation
wherein the heat can be conducted more rapidly from the core to
the towels when they are applied.

April 4,
3:00 o.m.
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Harold B. Falls
Dept. of Physical Education
Southwest Missouri State College
Springfield, Missouri 65802
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THE RELATICYSIIP 01 SELECTED BODY TEMPERATURES TO SWEATING RATES
Christine L. Wells.
OVERLYING A"TIVE AND NONACTIVE MUSCLES.
Dalhousie University, Elsworth R. Buskirk, Pennsylvania State
University.
The reg....atiol. of sweat secretion on skin surfaces overlying
Relationships
active and nonactive muscle tissue was studied.
among regional sweating rates (SR), skin (Ts). and subcutaneous
temperatures (limb). and 3 core temperatures were examined to
evaluate the possibility that a local heating eff,I.A. resulting
Two lean and two obese
from exercise enhances sweat secretion.
women performed contralateral arm-leg exercise representing 25%
and 50% of their maximum 402. Two environmental conditions
(21.1 C and 29.4 C. ET) were selected to represent a neutral and
Ts slues were obtained with
a warm environment respectively.
copper-constantan thermocouples applied directly to 6 skin sites.
Tympanic membrane temperature was obtained by insertion of a
thermocouple into the outer ear. Esophageal temperature was
measured with a catheterized thermocouple inserted through the
nose and swallowed. A thermistor probe was utilized to obtain
rectal temperature. Tsub was measured with thermigtors embedded
in surgical steel needles inserted so that the thermistor bead
Regional
lay directly over the surface of the limb musculature.
Sits were obtained by passing dry air through plastic capsules
applied to the skin surtace, and then drawing the wetted air
through thermal conductivity cells. Regional Ts, Tsub, and SR
values were obtained overlying the quadriceps femoris muscle of
Core tempeach leg and the triceps brachii muscle of each arm.
eratures, Tsub, and SR increased during work performed at
each ET. Ts was related to ambient temperature, but decreased
with higher work load performance at each environmental temperature. Active limb Ts, Tsub, and SR exceeded nonactive limb
values. Mean arm Tsub exceeded mean leg Tsub, but mean leg SR
Positive relationships
values were greater than arm values.
were obtained between limb Sits and Ts, Tsub-Ts, and core temperatures. Because different relationships were found between
SR and Ts, and Tsub-Ts for each work level performed. the concept of sudomotor regulation moderated by thermal receptors
The most
located at various depths in the skin was ruled out.
reasonable afferent control signal seemed to be one originating
It was
from receptors located within or near muscle tissue.
concluded that a local heating effect resulting from muscle
contraction enhances localized sweat secretion. (This
investigation was supported by PHS Grant No. AK 08311 from the
National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases).

Christine L. Wells, Ph.D.
School of Physical Education
Palhousie University
Halifax, Nova cot a, Canada
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AN ELECTROdIAGNOSTIC INVESTIGATION OF EFFECTS OF VARIED TEMPERATURE AND EXERCISE UPON IRRITABILITY, EXCITABILITY, AND STRENGTH
IN THE BICEPS BRACHII*. Larry Thirstrup, Fort Hays Kansas State
College.

This study was designed to investigate the effects of applied
heat, applied cold, and isotonic-type exercise on the irritability, excitability, and strength levels of the biceps brachii
muscle. Twenty-four male university students served as subjects
for tne study. These subjects were assigned one of 24 permutations for receiving the three treatments (heat, cold, and exercise warm-up) and controlled rest. All subjects were required
to complete four laboratory sessions, Fallowing only one session
per week. Huscle irritability was measured in milliamperes and
excitability in milliseconds through use
a Teca Chronaximeter
and Variable Pulse Generator.
Isometric strength was measured
through use of an aircraft cable tensiometer. At each session
the subject was tested for irritability, excitability, and
strength.
Following the strength trials the treatment scheauled
for tnat session was then given. After receiving the appropriate treatment the subject was tested again for irritability,
excitability, and strength in the same manner.
The statistical
techniques of analysis of variance, Duncan Multiple Range Test,
Pearson product-moment correlation, and t- ratio were used to
analyse the data. Upon the basis of this study, the following
results were obtained: the irritability of the biceps brachii
muscle was significantly lessened by applied heat; the excitability of the biceps brachii muscle was significantly decreased
following the application of cold; strength of the elbow flexor
muscles was not significantly changed as a result of applied
heat or applied cold but was decreased by warm-up exercise; the
experimental equipment and techniques employed for measuring
irritability and strength in this study were as reliable or
more reliable than those employed in previous studies.

*This study was completed at the Physical Education Research
Laboratory, University of Texas at Austin, January, 1969, under
the sponsorship of Lynn W. McCraw.

Larry L. Thirstrup
Dept. of Physical Education
Fort Hays Kansas State College
Hays, Kansas 67601
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RELATIONSHIPS SEMEN OBJECTIVE HLASURENENTS AND SUBJECTIVE
AWARENtSS IN FOURTH GRADE CHILDREN. Jan Broekhoff, The University of Toledo.
This investigation is part of the "Toledo Growth Study,"
longitudinal research project into the growth characteristics
of elemeutry school Andrea. The purpose was to determine the
relationships between the actual standing of fourth grade boys
and girls with respect to selected enthropemetric and performance
measures and their subjective ratings in them, measures. The
subjects were 82 boys and 81 girls, making up six self-contained,
fourth grade classes in three schools from the Toledo area. After
being tested, the children ranked themselves in their own class
for standing height, body weight, grip strength, cable tension
strength, and the standing broad jump. Rank.difference correlations were computed for the objective measurements and the subjective ratings in the experimental variables for each class.
The resulting correlations for standing height were indicative
of a moderately high, positive relationship between subjective
and objective ratings; the coefficients clustered around .70.
The correlations for body weight mere in the same direction but
lower than those for standing height. Vith the exception of one,
they were statistically significant (
(.05 ). For the two
strength measures and the standing broad jump low positive relationships were observed between subjective and objective ratings.
Only half of the coefficients, however, reached the .05 level of
significance. Chlsquares, computed free 2a2 fold
contingency
tables, indicated that there was
significant tendency for the
boys to overrate and for the girls to underrate their performance
in the two strength tests and the standing breed jump. This
trend was net observed for the tee anthrepometric measures. In
conclusion it can be stated that of the variables height and
weight the former is mere "visible," and that the boys and girls
in this study had
more accurate idea of it. In the areas of
static strength and the standing broad jump there was only a low
awareness of accurate standing. It was here that boys and girls
tended to rate themselves partly on the basis of social expecte.
tiara in which boys are considered to be stronger than girls.

Jan Brookheff
Division of Physical Education
The University of Toledo

April 4, 1970
3:45 p.n.

Toledo, Ohio 43606
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CHANGES IN STUDENT CLINICIAN'S SELF-PERCEPTION AFTER WORKING WITH
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN. William C. Chasey, The University of Texas
at Austin.
This study was conducted to measure change and the direction
of change in self-concept of college student clinicians during an
eight-week Physical Developmental Clinic for the Handicapped.
The subjects selected for this study were thirty college students
who volunteered to serve as student clinicians for a Physical
Developmental Clinic for the Handicapped during the 1968 spring
semester. Student clinicians worked the entire eight-weck ces
sion with the same handicapped child. A wide variety of wow.*
sium activities, conditioning and coordination exerci,es. .Ivamsor
tics, games and modified sports were utilized by the (11n.i.ens
in their pursuit of specific fitness-coordinatioo objectives.
The clinic children possessed a variety of handicaps which included: obesity, faulty vision, emotional disturbance, mental
retardation, and orthopedic difficulties. Thirty student clinicians were given the Fiedler Interpersonal Perception Scale at
the beginning and at the end of the eight weeks of working with
handicapped children.
In terms of frequency and poaentages, it
was observed that three clinicians (ten per cent of population)
viewed themselves with less favor at the completion than at the
beginning.
Five (17 per cent of the population) were unchanged;
while twenty-two (73 per cent of the population) demonstrated a
more favorable perception of self at the completion of the
clinic. Means of pretest and posttest scores were compared by
use of a t-Test, resulting in a t value significant at the .01
level and indicating that for the population as a whole, the
clinic experience resulted in more favorable self-perceptions.

William C. Chasey
Department of Physical and Health Ed.
The University of Texas at Austin
Austin, Texas 78712

April 4, 1970
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RELATIONSHIPS AMONG MEMBER, TEAM, AND SITUATIONAL VARIABLES AND
BASKETBALL TEAM SUCCESS: A SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL INQUIRY. Lee
Vander Velden, University of Maryland.
The purpose of this stud,* we
ro explain the effe.fiveness of
sports teams in terms 0# thsr %sail psychological attributes
and situational conditions. Ain attempt was made to determine
both the nature and deseve of 'Ae relationships among certain

characteristics of high tteetw: baohmehall teams, their social environment, and their effewr.veneme 1r organized competition. A
special questionnaire was achsinisterea to team members and coaches from twenty-five senior high school basketball teams duties
the 1968-69 season. The questionnaires were completed at three
points in time; prior to the season, after the first round of
league competition, and after the season was completed.
Data
from team members were combined to form group measures for each
team, the unit of analysis. hlthough the information °braised
from each coach (the formal leader) was treated separately team
team members' data, the relationships between members' data and
the coach's data also provided measures of group behavior.
Automatic interaction detection procedures and multiple regression
techniques were used to explain the relationships among (a) member attributes (task ability, task experience, and task motivation); (b) team attributes (status consensus, formal and informal
leadership, group atmosphere, and liking); and (c) situational
factors (special population and tradition) and the dependent
variable, team effectiveness. The findings showed that team
effectiveness is a function of team members' task abilities and
task experience, and team tradition. Group atmosphere and liking
were directly related to team success While task motivation,
status consensus, leadership, and the size of the school were
not related to team effectiveness.

Lee Vander Velden
Department of Physical Education
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland 20742

April A, 1970
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TEE EFFECTS OF FORMAL STRUCTURE ON ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP:
AN INVESTIGATION n, COLLEGIATE BASEBALL TEAMS. John N. Sage,
University of California at Riverside; John W. Loy, University
of Massachusetts.
The primary purpose of the investigation was to test the
general proposition derived from Grusky's theory of formal organizational structure that high interactors are more likely to become leaders than low interactors. It was hypothesised that
within collegiate baseball teams high interactors (infielders)
are more likely to be selected as teen captains than low inter 493) were
actors (outfielders). Postcard questionnaires (n
mailed to every other college with over 1,000 men listed in the
Blue Book of College Athletics for 1968-69. Data were obtained
concerning the playing positions of team captains for the 1967
6B-69 seasons; and whether they were selected by players, coaches
or a combination thereof. Chi-square analysis of 203 returns
supported the general proposition that high interactors are more
likely to be sei,eted as formal leaders than low interactors.
Alternative hypotheses are offered which might also account for
the finding that infielders are more often selected as team captains than outfielders.

John N. Sage
Department of Physical Education
University of California, Riverside

April 4, 1970
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EFFECT OF PRESENCE OF OTHERS, AND COOPERATION AND COMPETITION
ON RISK TAKING. Glyn C. Roberts, Kent State University

Fifty hope fr success (Ts) subjects and 50 failure avoidant
(Tf) subjects were selected by means of the FTI and the TAQ
and randomly placed into five groups:
(1) alone (A); (2) the
presence of four passive spectators (P); (3) competing against
two others (CM); (4) cooperating with two others as a team while
competing against another cooperating triad (COCM); (5)competing
with two others on the same team while competing against another
competing triad (CMCM). The task was a modified shuffleboard
game.
All subjects had 10 practice trials from each of eight
distances.
The 10 practice trials were used to establish
probabilities of success at each distance for each subject.
Subjects then freely chose the distances for 20 free-choice
trials with knowledge of the probabilities of success.
Risk
taking measurement was based upon the chosen probabilities of
success.
Results indicated that Ts subjects selected intermediate risk to a significantly greater extent than Tf subjects
across all treatments.
The expected interaction between risk
taking disposition and treatment for risk taking preferences
did not materialize. However, greater thconsistency was demonstrated by A and CM subjects than P, COCM, or CMCM subjects.
Tf subjects avoided intermediate risk as expected, but tended
to favor extreme risk rather than conservative risk.
The
results of this investigation support Atkinson's risk taking
theory when applied to a complex motor cask.

Glyn C. Roberts
Dept. of Physical Education
Kent State University
Kent, Ohio 44240
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GROUP COMESIVENESS AS A DETERMINANT Of SUCCESS AND MEMBER RATIS?ACTION 0 TRAM PIWORMANCE. Raiser Mertes. sod James A.
Peterson, University of Illinois at Chamsaiss-Urbana.
A. see phew, of a Larger prefect IMINNItipAtiMe the ibOtecedeists sad cessequesces of cohesiveness is sport graves. the
presest study determined if differ's' levels of area. cohesive moos affected the offectivesess aid individual member satisOver 1200 male college
faction of istrameal basketball teems.
students, members of 144 basketball teems, reeposded to as
immune.' designed to message debeeiveness. The teams participated to 24 leagues is three divisions based on their residential affiliatiow. The que lommeire aseeeedd various remponsets of oebvsivenese mesh as isteepersemal &termites and
peuer, aid else imbed for membee. direct eveleatieme of the
g roup's teemusek and elesemess. Tbe guise of games wee deterpest-season questionmaire
mined imam effective...8, Wale
swanned the degree of individual ember ostisfacties. Teams
wore categorised tete Lew, medeeate, and high levels of sekee lves... for sash of sight essences of wheelies's.. Right seeugly analyses of 'seism.. determined teem effectiveness, while
3 X 3 analyses of review. (three Levels of mobesivemees and
three residential ergsmisstions) determined member satisfastiss.
Results abound that assessing 'seisms seeponsete of wohesivemese
did set differentiate News.. trimming aid losing teems. New
lobes dtrestir asked abut the sekesivenees of the teem.
Isiah cohesive teems we. sigeifiaestly mere samse than moderate
or low wheels. teems. Sows. of the sight masseuse of SOW sivesees indisated that high whesive teems vete sinsificastly
ante mitigated with their pertisipetiso this moderate and low
sebseive teems.
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PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTICS OF FEMALE HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES AND
NONPARTICIPANTS IN ATHLETICS. Sharon L. Kelley, Luther College;
Mildren J. Barnes, University of Iowa.
The purveys of the study was to determine if personality differences exist 1t4yen female athletes and female nonparticipants
in at*.letic, 4
'Ash school level. Sub-problesa of the study
were: (a) to i ...twine if similarities and/or differences exist
among female high school athletic groups participating in basketball, softball, golf, and track and field; and (b) to ascertain
if differs yes mist between female high school athletes participating in individual sports and these athletes participating in
team sports. The seb)sets ineluded 205 high *Sheol athletes and
206 nempartisipents in athletics. The Califernia tlyehelogical
Inventory was used as the nessurimg devise. The t-test of sigairtime* of difterense was wed to ampere the means of female
high ;wheel athletes and neepartielpeate in athletics on personality variables as well as eamparimg the mews of female athletes
in imdividsel sports with female athletes in team sports. Analysis of 'mienss was said to determine personality differs's..a
woes feels high school athletes partisipating in golf, track
and field, basketball, and softball. Results chewed that the
high *Sheol athletes were signifisently higher than nonparticipants ill &thistles at the Ai level an erasures of poise, aseemdanvY, and colt-asseranses amd spositioally en traits of sociability and self-asseptanse at the .01 level sad on traits of deminawes, sense /dwell-being, aid essialisstion at the .05 level.
The mempartisipents in &thistles were eignifiesetly higher than
the athletes an measures of intellesteal and interest mode* at
the .01 level and an the femiminiby trait at the .01 level.
Athletes is individual sports peered signifisantly higher than
those athletes is teem sports en measures of poise, assemieney,
and selfaasseramees and speeifisally an traits of doldrums,
espasiby for states, aid modal preemies at the .05 level and on
traits of seeiability and self-seseptanee at the .01 level.

EaLEIRStraa Department
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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SELECTED PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTICS AND
THREE SPORT-ENVIRONMENT VARIABLES. Bonnie G. Berger, Teachers
College, Columbia University.
Three environmental variables present in sport ware hypothesised to be related to personality differences of athlete., per ticipating in various sports. Environmental characteristics
(1) Nature of Competition;
selected for investigation wares
(2) Probability of Physical Marne and (3) Temporal-Spatial
Uncertainty. Three levels within Nature of Competition wore
competition directly molest se opponent, is parallel against
several opponents, sod indirectly easiest enemata. The two
levels of Probability of Physical Nara were derived frets accident
statistics based open extent sod frequency of injury is various
certain
sports. Temporal - Spatial Uncertainty had two levities
and USCOrtlie. Sevesteen personality characteristics measured by
pencil sod paper tests were eggressies, wilt ever aggregates,
issimease, ontrepnaltivesess, lettepnaltivesess, need for order,
seed for cheeps, talon/lase of amblvelemee, toleranse of ambiguity,
telecoms* of vereslistie saperiemee, the three preceding scales
combieed, entreversies-latreversion, hypesbendrlasis, marelasies,
aegmasters-reinsers, test-tskiag attitude, mad seiretielse. One
hundred mad thirty-four sale varsity athletes attending tale.

Harvard. she Cowmen Universities dories the 114040 esaismie
year served as jp. Separate aulysee of variames were performed
for each pereemslity sharasterietle. Remise group factorial
isolate were employed to molests observed pereseelity differences
between athletic groups classified asserdiag to the three @soirees
mental va.1ables. Simple empties= were performed for the male
offsets @ionises' at the pre- established AS level. Sigelfiseet
differences bet ass athletes grouped maritime to Probability of
Physical lace were observed sa three melees mead for dowse,
hostility guilt, she hypeebeedriasis. Athletes swiss highest
is egression mete partial/este is sports oharescerised by tailrace
oempetities. 'artiste's* is high harm *pests seared higher ea
a seed for shames sad bypsehsedriesis. *pommel, variety-seeking
high bare swimathletes were willies to plus themselves is
matt their RIO seers. ea hypeshesdriasis might refloat awavenees
of harm probability and the awpawftas regairseest that they be
is prime physical esedities is order to avoid Onion lupe,.
Athletes partiotpating is the low bars sport@ sewed signifisaetly
higher es hostility guilt. Perhaps their chaise of low berm
sports refloated their pillieffletall to avoid the possibility of
lapwing se opponent.

Somas G. harper
'sheet of Phyelsal Idweaties
Salbessie Vaiversity
Rallies, Nova Beetle
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ACUTE PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECT Of PHYSICAL ACTIVITY.
Morioka and John A. Roberts, University of Missouri, Columbia.

The present report involves two experiments which were
conducted for the purpose of assessing selected psychological
concomitant. of moderate and strenuous physical activity. In
the first investigation, 120 male professors were randomly
assigned to either a treadmill (N60) or bicycle ersometer
(N60) exercise task. The Is within group, ware randomly
assigned to exercise conditions which would evoke terminal heart
rates of 130, 160, 170, or 100 boats per mimeo. Nonce, there
were four treadmill groups sad four bicycle odometer groups
of 13 s each. A five minute recovery
very EKG was performed, and the
then completed Form A of the Depresolon
Adjective Check
st. Group differences were evaluated with
the Kruskal -Wallis ANOVA and the Menu-Whitmey
test where
appropriate. While exercise intensity within peeps did sot
affect levels of depression, the treadmill group scored
significantly lower than the eressetes group on the &personales
variable for the heart sate !teepees' of 160. Is a eased experiment, female students (1115111) and Inge students (1118) wore
remissly assigned to either a 1-silo treadmill walk at (1) 3.5
mph and OK grade, (ii) 3.3 mph and 52 grad., or (iii) control
treatment (sepias rest). That is, these were three groups of
females and three grasps of melee sash containing 6 D. Form A
of the SFesallelFore IPAT Anxiety Battery and Perm A of the
Depression' Adjective Chock List were administered to all le
immediately felled,* the various Insensate. The sionificance
of differences for the three fordo grease wee evaluated with the
Kriebel- Mollie AMA. The sass analysis was performed on the
three mole groups as well. In addition, differeness between male
and female groups were assessed with the Moan - Whitney I test.
Physical aseivity did met affect anxiety or depression levels, nor
did the !melee and males differ as these variables following the
respective treatments. It is emoolodod that physical activity of
the type employed in thee* leveatigatiess does net elevate or
diereses either moiety or depression in nnermeln As.
Since the
treadmill asi hioysle ergemotes groups differed significantly at
ens work intensity, it is sesemmended that the relative merits
of these sustains dovios b=
implored from the standpoint
of evoked pelted' states. 'This research was supported is pert
by
grant fres the Nesesseh Council, University of Missouri,
Columbia.

I

William P. Nocess
Institute of Soviroloostol Strom
University of California
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A CROSS SECTIONAL STUDY OF THE PERSONAL/7Y FAMAS OF GIRLS AND
WOMEN IN OOKITt/Tre LACROSSE. Carole L. Mushier, California
State Polytechnic College.
A stratified random sample was drown from the total competitive population at the jmnier high school (JNS), senior high
school (NNE), collage, association, and national levels. The appropriate persomelity questismetaire (ESP2 or 161!). 'Oro A. we
administered to all subjects. lash of the six sumples was compared on all restore. Findings of the study included:
(1) The
AO maple was more L
, assertive, hoPFW-go-luohy, and
circumspect than its norm; 2) The BM ample vas more romerved,
intelligent, assertive, happymes-lueby, expedient, to
winded,
suspicious,
, undissiptined, and tense
them its mootenre 442:::fillset2: was mere intelligent, assertive, ha
-le-lust, expedient, togyadaded, suspicious,
forthright, and amporimosting them its awns (4) The ...Deletion
batten Over tame simple was mere reserved, intelligent, &eartforthright, me
tbeb
mewl 0) The assesiatiattep far teem
sample was mere reserved, intelligent, and ampulla* them its
norms (6) The motional teem
was mere reserved, intelligent. befifireekts
amd emperimenting them
its ROMS 7 /he samples differed from sash ether en six teeters: imeelligisee, senseientiemenea. ear-s.

h% heNrago-lidts, tasIludedi sespleisis,

evarlasews

its

teases, end fertheightedness.

eelbeee. entre',
Is pattern et di:forma@ was

hued between pairs Sr @sleeted groups if semples. bithim the
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AN EXPERIMENT IX TEACHING COMPLEX MOTOR SKILLS TO UNIVERSITY
FRESHMAN MALI STUDENTS USING CONTINUOUS AND DISCRETE CONCEPT
SEQUENCES WITH AND WITHOUT INSTANT VIDEOTAFF REPLAY.
Kenneth M. Co* , Wisconsin State University.
The experimenter (E) investigated two instructional strategies designed to teach couple' motor skills to university freshmen male subjects (Ss) with high and low physical achievement as
measured by the AANPER-PIT. One hundred forty Ss were randomly
selected from the freshmse male population, University of Wash tastes. Using ramdem aumbers the Is were equally divided into
four Naimoli* physical educating wrestling classes. The length
of the experiment was 11 weeks with each class smiles twice
weekly for periods of AS sdastes. All Ss were taught the same
7S complex meter skills. A manilas performance skills test
(PST) iodised by the t wee employed to analyse the Is ability
Malysia of wartime was used
to perform complex meter skills.
to analyse scores on the wrestling PST. Levels of significasce
were established at p i .0S. Within each treatasst condition,
data were analysed according to the promisee or abeam' of
physical
instant videotape replay (IPTS) and the level
2x2x2 factorial experinest with
achimemest. This remits/ in
randomised group design. There were no sigalficant differences
is the perform's* of wrestling skills between the treatmest
groups. Its Sweetmeat effects were partitioned into three asis
effects of the fasters and few laterestime betimes the factors.
The first mim effect showed no significant differences betwees
seQueecimg and
the treatment grasps receiving seating( 4 COW."
the sassed asin
those rewash* disease* someneing. Similarl
effect revealed no signifisast differences between treatment
grasps taught with and without IVIS. The third mole effect, the
physical ashievememt variable, was sigolfisest at .01 level of
emendates. Is toms of the PST, Is identified as possessing a
high level of physical achievement performed significantly better
than Is identified as lea physical achieves. It ssy be con.
cluesd that Is taught by the sootiness@ sessept sequence strategy
did net perform sigolfisastly different on a PST than did Is
taught by the dissrets someept amuses@ strategy. Al.., the woe
of IVT1 had so sigoifisant offset is stimulatiag Is learning.
Results revealed the level of physical achievement to be
significant faster in isfluesciag Is performace.
,
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THE RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS OF PERSONAL AND TELEVISED INSTRUCTION
IN BODY CONDITIONING. Martha K. Nicholson, Romeo, Michigan High
School; Barbara Milacek, University of Washington.
The purpose of this study was to determine the relative effectiveness of body conditioning instruction of college women when
presented personally by the teacher and when presented by
instructional television. The ninety-five subjects were enrolled
in four body conditioning classes during Autumn Quarter, 1965, at
the University of Washington. Two control groups received instruction personally from one of two master teachers involved in
the study. Two experimental groups received instruction via
television tape of a master teacher who had personally instructed
one of the other groups. An arm and shoulder girdle strength
test; an abdominal strength test;
cardiovascular endurance test;
and a lower back, hip, and leg flexibility test were administered
to all subjects before sad after the nine week instructional unit.
A knowledge examination was administered following the instructional unit. Analysis of variance was used to enemies the differ ergot's amens group means, and when
significant F was found,
the differences were thee tested for significance by use of the
"t" test. Following the instructional emit the subjects were
asked to evaluate the course and method of instructional presentation. Although the experimental subjects indicated a preference for personal rather than televised instruction, the results
of the physical fitness tests and the knowledge examination
indicated that instructional television in
physical education
body conditioning class can be effective.

Misrule 0.Alvowt
Physisl
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THE EFFECT OF THREE TEACHING METHODS IN OOLF OD ACHIEVEMENT OF
LEARNERS WITH DIFFERENTIAL SKILL IN A RELATED TASK. Tonya Toole,
University of Wisconsin.
The primary purpose of this study was to determine the effbct
of teaching cues focusing attention on different aspects of a
full golf swing on achievement of learners selected on the basis
of differential skill in the related task of batting. Subjects,
ages 12 through 18 with no prior formal golf instruction, were
randomly assigned to one of three teaching methods on the basis
of sex and batting ability. Batting ball velocity was used as a
measure of batting ability and, more specifically, as a measure
of range of pelvic rotation in batting as determined by a pilot
study. One method was based on the assumption that those with
less skill in the related task of batting needed to attend directly to the similar body movements essential to skill in golf. In
order for the learner to give direct attention to the movements
deemed necessary for skill in the full golf swing, the total
swing was divided into six phases. A second method focused attention on the effect of the weight of the clUbhead through its arc
on the continuity and acceleration of the swing. This method was
based on the premise that for those who could adequately perform
the body movements essential to skill in batting, attention to
club movement' pertaining to plane, rends, and acceleration would
be sufficient to elicit the requisite body movements which had
been habituated in the related skill of batting. A third method
combined aspects of the other two. At the completion of seven
60 minute lessons with a #5 iron, a 16ma Kodak Cine-Special
camera recorded 64 frames per second for two full swings per subject with a#5 iron. Primary conclusions were: (1) subjects
with greater batting ability had signifloantly greater 014bbead
velocity and range of pelvic rotation in the golf swing than sub jects with lees batting ability. (2) Different golf teaching
cues did not eigniffeentiy differentiate achievement
'leer
clibbead velocity or ranee of pelvic rotation among les...rs.
Nowever, for those with lower batting velocity, focusing attention directly on pelvic rotation in addition to club movement,
effected a greater ramp of pelvic rotation than for those who
attended to either pelvic movement or elul movement. (3) Body
movemeot and club movement cues had a comparable effect on the
plane of the swing, the length of pause at the top of the beckswing, and the ratio of downswing to heehawing speed. (4) Although there was no sidnificent difference in the effect of body
or club movement teaching cues on achieving a straight left elbow
at the tap of the becalming, it appeared that attention to the
action of the club enhanced extension of the left elbow.

it

Tonya Tools
Deerfield nigh School
1959 N. Menhaden load
Deerfield, Illinois 60015
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THE EFFECTS OF ELECTRICAL STIMATICIP CII THE PERFORMANCE OF A
SELECTED GYMNAST= SKILL, AN EXPLORATORY STUDY. Frank N. Powell,
Georgetown College.

The purpoee of this study was to determine the effects of electroshock on the performance of a selected gymnastic skill, the
end bar kip on the parallel bars. A sub-purpose was to investigate the physiological changes in heart rate and muscle tension
elicited by the shock before and during the skill performance.
The 14 subjects used in the study were college students between
the ages of le and 21. The subject' were matched equally through
physical tests and placed into a control group and an experimental group.
The two groups were equated on the basis of chin and
pull-up strength, the Johnson Motor Educability Test, the Harrow
Motor Ability Test, and a test of flexibility involving the lower
back and hamstring ninnies. The experimental group received an
electrical shock stimulus through electrodes placed on the lower
back. The control group received an audio cue in place of the
shook.
The experimental grow made 297 attempts while the control group made 344 attempts. The subjects within the experimental group received the shock ethealus a total of 123 times. A
statistical analysis of the total number of trials required to
learn the 'kill revealed no signifisant difference in the two
groups on the learning of the end bar kip on the parallel bars.
The mean number of trials messier, to learn the skill, however,
was e fewer in favor of the aqierimental group.
Physiological
data were recorded from 4 selected subjects, two from each group.
Muscle tension as indicated by the eternocleidamastoid was 5 per
cent higher in the electroshock situation than in the control
situation.
eubjects unaecustaeed to the shook showed no detectable increase in muscle tension over the accustomed subjects but
their resting heart rates were
tar elevated. It is assumed
that an increase in muscle
and heart rate associated
with electroshoek stimulation is an indication of the body's preparation to perform. The motivational qualities of electrical
stimulation when used in a men- stress situation deserve more consideration in relation to ample* meter skill learning.
There
opens, however, to be a pleas for electrical stimulation in the
teaching of particular students who shoo diadem:Ise in timing or
speed and force of contraction.

Frank N. 'Well
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THE RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS OF TWO APPROACHES TO THE TEACHING OF
MOVEMENT FOR THE ACTOR. Thelma Ray Faulkner, Indiana University.
One approach, referred to as verbal, was devoted to instruction in mime and improvisations which permitted the use of the
spoken word. The other approach, referred to as nonverbal, was
devoted to instruction in selected movement techniques and
improvisations which were primarily nonverbal in nature. The
subjects were fourteen students enrolled in a beginning acting
course at the Texas Woman's University, in Denton, Texas, during
The students were divided randomly
the academic yeas 1964 -1969.
into two groups and were exposed to one approach for six weeks
and then to the other approach for an equal period of tine. The
acting performances of the subjects were evaluated by selected
judges at the mid-point and conclusions of each six weeks period
...... a total of four evaluations. The data collected were subjected to the Two Factor Mixed Desists Repeated Measures on One
Factor to determine if there was aignificant difference in the
two approaches at the conclusion of any one of the four evaluations. The investigator than selected Duncan's Multiple-Range
Test and the j: Test to establish if there was significant difference in the comparisons by two of the grasp mesas being cousid(1) both groups showed improveeyed. The general results were:
ment at the conclusion of the first instructional periods (2)
there was no significant difference in the mean scores of the
subjects for either of the two groups at the conclusions of the
first instructional periods (3) a significant difference between
the moan scores of the two groups existed at the mid-point of the
second instructional periods (4) the significant difference in
the mean scores of the two groups at the mid-point of the second
instructional period indicated that the transfer of learning
occurred from instruction in the verbal approach followed by the
nonverbal approach was more desirables (3) there were no significant differences in the mean scores of either of the two groups
at the completion of the second instructional periods and (6)
although not significantly different, the mean scores of the subjects exposed to the nonverbal instruction at the time of each of
the four evaluations were slightly higher at the mid-point and
conclusions of both of the instructional periods.

Thelma Ray Faulkner
Dept. of Phys. Ed. for Women
April 3, 1970
11:43 a.m.

!edam' University
Bloomington, Indiana
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OXYGEN INCOME AND DEBT. Franklin M. Henry, Department of Physical Education, University of California.

To determine if oxygen debt cumulates or if there is debt
payoff during a 12 minute work bout in which the rate of work
declines because of fatigue, oxygen intake was measured by the
open circuit method for consecutive one-minute periods during
12 minutes of bicycle ergometer work and continued for the first
10 minutes of recovery. Subjects were fifty young male volunteers from college physical education classes. Data were
analysed correltionally, and by t-tests and F-tests. Subjects
were then placed in five groups of ten each, based on amount of
work done. This work was performed initially at the rate of
1642 kge.m/min., but dropped off 4Z to 402 in the different
groups because of fatigue. In this type of fatiguing work, the
subjects with greatest work output have the highest aerobic
capacity, but their oxygen income (4.2 L /min.) fails to meet the
requirement (4.6 1./min.) and thus debt cumulates during the 12
minutes. Subjects with less work capacity (i.e. output during
t'e test) perform within their aerobic capacity, and drop off
to a work rate that permits income to balance requirement.
Consequently, their post-exercise debt is less. Even though the
oxygen requirement declines to well below aerobic capacity as
result of the drop off in rate of work, there is no appreciable
payoff of oxygen debt during the work. (F. Ketch and R. Girndol were co- investigators in the study.) Adjacent-minute
reliability coefficients are high.

April 5, 1970
12,00 noes

Franklin M. Henry
Department of Physical Education
University of California
Berkeley, California 94720
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ORIGINS OF FACULTY ATTITUDES TOWARDS INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS:
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - AN ILLUSTRATION; Michael D. Smith,
University of Wisconsin.
The purpose of this study was to deteruine the role of the
Faculty in the development of intercollegiate athletics at the
University of Wisconsin during the period 1873 to 1925. Using
the historical method of inquiry, the investigator identified
and reviewed primary materials housed in the archives of the
University of Wisconsin libraries. The following conclusions
were drawn:
(1) Four different periods occurred in the development of intercollegiate athletics during the years in question;
(2) Closely connected with the above periods were Faculty attitudes of laisses-faire, bitter opposition, and helpless resignation; (3) Positions taken by the Faculty did not, except in the
Football Reform Movement of 1906, substantially affect tits development of intercollegiate athletics.

Michael D. Smith
0090Tt000t of Physical Education
University eg
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

April 5, 1970
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PTERRE DE COUNACMDI AS A FRENCH PATRIOT.
University of South Carolina.

Richard D. Mandell,

Scholars have, like the aged Pierre de Colibertin himself,
regretted that he was never awarded the Nobel Peace Prise.
Coubertin was, in fact, a passionate patriot almost from his
birth into an ancient, aristocratic family. At first, his international sporting °animates were intended to shame and inspire
French participators and spectators. Frenchmen, he felt, had
declined, since they, unlike Englishmen, had neglected the education of their bodies. Pierre gradually became estranged from
his homeland as French Republicans ignored his proposals for
educational reform. A crucial event was the Republic's bungling
of his "Olympic Oases" which bureaucrats hid as a tiny sub-section of the Fnris Exposition of 1900. Eventually he awarded the
sixth Olympiad to the Germans whom he had detested as a youth.
Later he worked and died in Switserland. A careful look at
Coubertin's early writings may damage his reputation as a genius
and a saint, but we must put the record straight.

Richard D. Mandell
Department of History
University of South Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina
29208
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AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF THE RISE OF BASKETBALL FOR WOMEN IN
COLLEGES. Ronald A. Smith, The Pennsylvania State University.
The history of basketball for women in colleges is nearly as
old as that for men. In January, 1892, the first organised
basketball game was played at the Y.M.C.A. Training School,
Springfield, Massachusetts. Within the year women at Smith
College had organised a team. Sends Sorenson, a young physical
educator at Smith, saw the need to change the rules of basketball
which had been invented to serve the physical needs of men during
These rule
the winter months between football and baseball.
changes influenced the direction of college women's basketball.
Other modifications and control by women over basketball radically changed the game from the original invention of James
Naismith. Through the early years of the twentieth century a
movement to prohibit intercollegiate basketball, the most important of college women's sports, gained strength.
By the 1930's
the idea of the play day as a substitute for intercollegiate
athletics was generally accepted by women physical educators.
In the post -World War II era there was a gradual movement to
incorporate aapects of men's basketball into the women's game.
By the end of the 1960's, because of international and other
pressures to change the rules, college women were experimenting
with a same which in most important ways resembled once again
that of men's basketball. The story of the rise of basketball
for women in colleges tells something of the chaose in thinking
concerning the amount of physical activity in which women should
participate, the influence that men's intercollegiate athletics
have had on women's athletics, and the direction taken by women's
physical education.
In sum, basketball for women in colleges
first developed from a game organised for men. Rule changes
were soon adopted in an effort to make the game applicable to
the needs of women. Rule changes combined with en antipathy
toward intercollegiate athletics by college women physical educators in the first generation of the twentieth century brought
about a same quite different from that of men's basketball. By
the 1950'a and 1960's the game was returning to include more
intercollegiate play with rules similar to those played by men.

Ronald A. Smith
The Pennsylvania State University
270 Recreation Building
University Park, Pennsylvania 16802

April 5, 1970
11:15 a.m.
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*.STM CIMTURY CONC.:17S OF SPORTS CCMPITITION FOR WOMAN.
L. 0011107. University of Wisconsin.

Mary

purpose of this study was to trace attitudes toward sports
competition for 4)4)118'o-ego women in the United States during the
twentieth century. A preliminary examination of the professional
records and literature w:itten by women in physical education
(books, periodicals, Archives of the National Association for
Physical Iduoation of College *men and the Division for Girls
and damenos Sports) suggested that skier concepts were developed
in the years following the appointment of the kbmen's Athletic
Oameittee in 1917. However, a prologue is included to clarify
concepts developed prior to 1917. From a critical analysis of
the literature, five categories of concepts were established:
ooncepta developed from terminology; concepts developed from recurring problems; eeneepta developed by individuals' concepts developed by organisational and ooluepts develc?ed from research.
The study was organised around these categories. .nd the literature pertaining to eaoh concept was analysed and synthesised in
an attempt to determine patterns of attitudes within each of
three sub-periods. Within the limits of the study it was concluded that: 1. Wbmen physical ode/asters expressed ambivalent
attitudes toward sports competition for women in the years from
1918 to 1968. While oompetitton was promoted by some, it was decried by others. Still others supported competitive sports only
when certain oonditions were net. 2. In the early years attitudes may b4 described on
scale with extreme opinions on either
end and diverse ideas between the two extremes.
Disapproval of
sports competition for women appeared to be more pronounced than
approve
However, a shifting of emphasis occurred in later
Years:
lens seemed to be lees extreme, but there was still no
oonsensuo.
Thus. it appeared that the relative ambivalence of
attitudes toward competition changed during the years under study.
3.
While patterns of ambivalent attitudes were identified within each of the three sub-periods, thee* patterns were not substantially different from one period to the next.
Patterns of
approval, disapproval, and approval contingent upon certain conditions were found in all three periods.
,
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A PHILOSOPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF SPORT. R. Scott Kr& ,tenar, Kansas
State Teachers College
The purpose of this study was to describe fundamental experiences present in activities commonly called "sport". This analysis also intended to provide;
(1) a greater appreciation of
sport experiences: (2) a clearer understanding of differences between sport and non - sport, and: (3) increased knowledge of philosophical problems inherent in purely objective or subjective
analyses. Results were obtained through reflection on personal
participation in several sports.
Numerous experiences wen,
identified and listed. Attempts were made to romp similar and
recurring experiences. Ultimately, efforts were made to describe the similarities and to argue for 'he "necessity" of
selected expertences
rer others.
It was discovered that the
fundamental experience of participation in sport activities can
be divided into three perceptions. These elusive, lied experiences might be named opposition, intended movement, and
absurdity. Opposition is the lived expet.ence of tension, of
pulling apart, of acting against. Intended movement is the feeling of directed or purposeful kinesthesia.
It is the experience
of movement being the primary or sole mediator between one's
intentions and the objective sought. Absurdity is the experience of the arbitrary, the unnecessary, the freely chosen.
Though other experiences, such as the feeling of working together in teamwork, can accompany the aforementioned parameters,
they do not serve to alter the fundamental mood of activity. On
the other hand, if one or more of the experience
called opposition, directed movement, or absurdity were absent, the whole
perception becomes radically different. The common verbal symbols of "work", "games", and "philanthropy", for example, may
point to such distinctions in lived experience. It was noted in
this analysis that the extent of reduction to fundamental experiences is essentially arbitrary. Per example, another study
might differentiate between experience of contact and non-contact
movements or team and individual activities. This study attempted to remain on a brooder base in describing experiences which
recur and adhere in many different sport environments. Advantage. in this description were found over subjective analyses
which have dual problems of avoiding relativism and explaining
relationships between ideas and environment. This analysis also
eliminated some problems inherent in objective definitions of
sport -- namely, a tendency to overlook the variety of experiences
en activity: the inevitability of describing relationshipa between "thins", and subsequently, relatieneshtps between relationships, ad infinitum: and errors of misjudgi-g appearances.
R. Scott Kretchner
Kansas State Teachers College
April 5, 170
Emporia, Kansas
46801
11145 a.m.
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MEANINGS FOUND IN THE ACTS OF SURFING AND SKIING.
Stone, University of Toronto.

Roselyn E.

The literature of surfing and skiing was searched and the data
thus obtained subjected to analysis for the purpose of identifying and comparing the kinds and sources of meanings found within
the acts of surfing and skiing. Data were experiential accounts
of specific encounters with the act or generalisations about, or
metaphorical expressions of, the experience of these acts. Meaning was equated with "recognised relatedness" with relatedness
being the operation concept in the inductively developed analysis
techniques. Two analyses were carried out:
one, to sort the
subject matter of each datum according to pre-established rubrics;
the other, to scrutinise the nature and contest of item found
u nder each rubric. Three qualities of meaning were identified functional, intellectually-laden, feeling-laden. The latter two
were significant in determining sources of meaning. Conclusions:
(1) The given phenomena of the acts of surfing and skiing are
apprehended as phenomena of functional concern and intellectual/
feeling interest.
(2)
The understandings derived from performers' reflections on the objects and events of skiing and surfing
vary is their feeling content.
(3) The sources of meaning in
e ach of skiing and surfing reduce to these phenomena:
the performer's phenomenal world, the self, competence, risk-taking,
(4)
speed.
There are between-isdividual differences in the
relatednesses found by performers to gives sources of meaning;
within these acts.
(3)
The sources of meaning found is the act
of surfing are similar to those found in the act of skiing when
they relate to events with!n the performer, vie., the feeling
state, and the experience of control, self, one's actions, danger,
speed.
They differ when they relate to his phenomenal world of
wave and beard, or of slope, trees and skits.

Roselyn E. Stone
April 3, 1,70
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SCHOLARSHIP AND ATHLETICS IN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL.
Buhrmann, University of Lethbridge.

Hans G.

This longitudinal study smudged the relationship between
academic achievement and various measures of boys' participation
in junior high school varsity athletics. The data were obtained
from athletic ratings and school files of 158 boys, (74 athletes
and 84 non-athletes) who attended two junior high schools in
Southern Oregon town of 25,000. Measures of athletic participation (amount, length, and quality of athletic involvement and
popularity of varsity sports) constituted the independent variable. Academic achievement as the dependent variable was
measured by grade point averages and standardised achievement
tests (lows Test of basic Skills and Iowa Test of Educational
Development). Socio-economic status and previous grade achievement (6th grade C.P.A.) were classified as control variables.
The non - parametric Goodmen and Kruskal Gamma was selected to
analyze the data. After the initial analysis, athletes were
individually matched with nom-athletes on the control variables.
In this study the hypothesis was advanced that athletic participation has a positive relationship to academic achievement. The
results supported this hypothesis showing that athletes significantly surpass nou-athletes in scholarship. Even when the influence of the control variables was held constant, this positive
relationship as far as grade point averages were concerned,
remained significantly in favor of the athletes.
It was strongest for athletes of low socio-economic status. The higher the
socio- economic status and previous scholarship of students, the
more they were found to participate in athletics sad the higher
was their level f scholastic achievement in junior high school.
In addition, the results point out that the more and the longer
athletes participated in varsity sports, the higher their athletic performeace, and the less popular the varsity sport, the
more they exceeded their non-athletic matches in scholastic
measures. These findings should not be interpreted as meaning
that participation in athletics cause the improvement of scholarship. Although this may well be the case, there might be
several confounding factors affecting the relationship that were
not controlled in this study. But it sneers safe to assume,
at the least, that athletic participation in the two examined
junior high schools does not have a detrimental effect on
academic achievement.

H. G. Behrmann
Department of Physical Education
The University of Lethbridge
Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
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CANONICAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN MOTOR, PERSONALITY, AND INTELLECTUAL ACHIEVEMENT ITEMS IN CULTURALLY DEPRIVED HIGH SCHOOL
Joseph J. Gruber and Don R. Kirkendall, University of
PUPILS.
Kentucky.
The purpose of this study was to determine the relationships
between the following sets of variables in low achieving, culturally deprived residential high school pupils with above
average intelligence:
(a) motor fitness and intellectual
achievement items; (b) coordination items and intellectual
achievement items; (c) personality factors and intellectual
achievement items; (d) motor fitness items and personality factors; and (e) coordination items and personality factors. 'Joins
ninety-one resident high school students grades 9 through 11 as
subjects (male-4i, female-44, Negro-41, White-50), data wets
collected on 34 variables. In addition to age, height, ald
weight, the variables included: (a) five fitness items:
50 yd.
dash, 1000 yd. run, standing broad jump, grip strength, and situps; (b) six items which purport to measure coordination of the
arms and legs; (c) the fourteen personality factors comprising
the IPAT-HSPQ; and (d) five intellectual achievement measures:
Kuhlman-Anderson I.Q.; derived Verbal, Quantitative and Total
Stanford Academic Achievement Scores; and a classroom achievement
rating.
The collected data were then submitted to canonical
correlational analyses in an effort to determine if items comprising various multivariate domains were related to one another.
Statistical operations were carried out on the IBM 350 Model 50
ac the University of Kentucky Computing Center. In all cases
there were moderate canonical relationships between the various
multivariate domains. The first canonical correlations for each
of the pairs of variables indicated in the purpose of this study
were respectively .52, .44, .57, .51, and .55. Finally, the
relationships indicated by the first canonical root extracted
were always higher than the univariate Pearsonian correlation
between any two items from a pair of domains.

Joseph J. Gruber
Alumni Gym
University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
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COMPARISONS BETWEEN SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES AND
NONPARTICIPANTS ON STRENGTH, STRUCTURAL, MATURITY, PHYSIQUE, AND
MOTOR CHARACTERISTICS.
Brian J. Kelly, the University of Texas
at El Paso.
Thi
study was designed to determine strength, s'ructural,
maturity, physique, and motor differences between high school
athletes of varying athletic ability and sports nonparticipants
at seventeen years of age.
In addition, it was possible to
trace the development of these differences longitudinally back
to age fifteen years. Two hundred and eight logh school boys
were tested annually from ages fifteen through seventeen years
on skeletal age, somatotye, 3 motor measures, 5 anthropometric
measures, 4 composite strength measures and 2 muscular endurance
measures.
Coaches of football, baseball, basketball, and track
rated the ability of the athletes in their sports at age seventeen years As outstanding, good, or fair.
On the basis of these
ratings' groupings of athletes were made within each sport for
comparisons with nonparticipants. Group means were computed
and tested for significant differences using one way analysis
of variance and Scheffe's test.
Some of the more significant
findings were as follows:
Football. Motor ability and strength
differentiated outstanding football athletes from nonparticipants, and body bulk and strength differentiated good athletes
an nonparticipants at age seventee years. Those differences
were more pronounced at age fifteen years, when in
mesomorphy differentiated all &Wet, -, and skeletal age
differentiated good and fair athletes from nonparticipants.
Baseball.
Baseball players rated as fair athletes had significantly greater means for anthropometric measures at seventeen
years of age with a consistent pattern evident through ages
sixteen and fifteen years. Basketball. At age seventeen years,
outstanding and good basketball athletes were differentiated
from nonparticipants by motor ability, mesomorphy, height,
and Rogers'
Arm Strength score; at age fifteen years the
differences were in strength, motor ability, and anthropometriL
measures. Track. At seventeen years of age, outstanding and
good track athletes had greater strength, motor ability, height,
and weight than nonparticipants.
These differences were more
marked at age fifteen years.
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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SELECTED PHYSICAL, MOTOR, SCHOLASTIC, AND
PSYCHO-PERSONAL FACTORS AND THE SKELETAL MATURITY OF NINE,
TWELVE, FIFTEEN, AND SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD BOYS. David J. Sekeres,
University of Oregon.
The subjects, selected at random, were divided into three
maturity grouts according to skeletal age.
These three groups
were compared on the following variables:
somatotype components,
body weight, standing height, chest girth x height, ankle plantar
flexion, cable-tension strength average, standing broad jump,
athletic ability rating, grade point average, Stanford Achievement Test, Iowa Tests of Educational Development, Medford Socio metric Questionnaire, and California Psychological Inventory.
The statistical application was one way analysis of variance
.hereby the differences between the means of the retarded, normal,
and advanced maturity groups on the selected independent variables
were tested for significance. Where
significant F test provided
evidence of an over-all significance among the means of the experimental groups, the Schefft method was employed to test for differences between pairs of means. Significant differences between
the means of all experimental variables at all four ages were most
often obtained when the advanced and retarded maturity groups were
compared. With all variables except physique type, when the differences between paired means were Significant, the more adl.,,,.1d
groups had the higher means. Significant differences between the
means of all experimental variables were most often obtained wlAm
the fifteen-year-old maturity groups were compared.
The most
frequent significant differences between means were found for
standing height; all differences were significant at ages nine,
twelve, and fifteen years with exception of the advanced-normal
at age nine years. Other test variables which showed high F
ratios were body weight and cable-tension strength average. In
this study, skeletal age was related most significantly to physical variables, in particular the structural measures of weight,
standing height, chest girth x height, ankle plantar flexion, and
cable-tension strength average. Some relationships between skeletal age and the motor variables of standing broad jump and athletic rating were shown. By contrast, little relationship was found
between skeletal age and scholastic or psycho-personal variables.
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A LONGITUDINAL COMPARISON OF THE GROWTH PATTERNS OF BOYS TWELVE
THROUGH SEVENTEEN YEARS OF AGE BASED ON PHYSICAL MATURITY AND
STRENGTH DIFFERENCES. D. Leine Santa Maria, University of
Maryland.
Longitudinal growth patterns of groups of boys were compared
over a six-year period. Subjects were compared on the basis of
the following: advanced and retarded maturity (criterion
measure--skeletal age); high and low levels of gross strength
(criterion measure---'_rage of eleven cable-tension strength
tests); high and lo%
:eels of relative strength (criterion
measure -- Rogers' Physical Fitness Index). Subjects were participants in the Medford boys' Growth Study and were tested annually
from age twelve through age seventeen years. Each comparison
group consisted of 24 subjects selected from a total sample of
123 boys. Comparison groups were formed at twelve years of age
and were compared longitudinally on the following growth variables: skeletal age, standing height, sitting height, leg
length, hip width, lung capacity, body weight, upper arm girth,
chest girth, abdominal girth, buttocks girth, thigh girth, and
calf girth. Mean growth curves were constructed and differences
between the means of each comparison group were tested by application of the t ratio for each experimental variable at each age
of the growth period.
Results of the study showed the following:
The means of the advanced matur;ty group exceeded the means of
the retarded maturity group for all variables throughout the
growth span. The IMMO was true with respect to the high gross
strength group when compared to the low gross strength group.
However, when groups were formed on the basis of relative
strength, the w'aker boys obtained higher mean scores than the
stronger boys foe each measure at each age. Mean differences
were significant for 96 percent of the comparisons made between
the two maturity groups. Similar percentages for the gross 6nd
relative strength Loup were 95 percent and 74 percent respectively. Each of the three criterion measures showed greater
differentiation on measures of body bulk than on measures of
linear growth. Mean differences for all experimental variables
tended to increase and then decrease during the growth period
with the greatest reap difference usually occurring at either
age thirteen or fourteen years.

D. Leine Santa Maria
Department of Physical Education
UniYetsitY Of MOItylemd
Coiiege Park, MO
20742
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STABILITY OF SOMATOTITE COMPONENTS OF BOYS AGES TWELVE THROUGH
SEVENTEEN YEARS. Gary D. Sinclair, McGill University.
The purposes of this study were to determine the stability of
the somatotype, actually phenotype, of a group of 106 boys as
they developed from twelve through seventeen years of age, and to
determine the consistency of relationship between soastotype canponents and selected tests of maturity, body sise, gross and relative strength, muscular endurance, and motor ability factors.
The method of assessing physique type was by use of Sheldon's
somatotype. The data were analysed as follows:
0.1) For each
somatotype component, inter-age differences between means were
tested for significance by application of iho 1 ratio applied to
correlated groups: in addition, changes and fluctuations in individual somatotype patterns vere determined.
(2) Multiple correlations and their corresponding regression equations were computed at each age level; for each correlation, a somatotype component was the dependent variable and the experimental tests
served as the independent vari-tiles. The following results were
obtained:
(1) A siseable number of differences between the means
of the SOUstOtype components occurred between the ages of twelve
and seventeen years. The percentages of significant differences
at the .05 level were AO for endomorphy and 53 each 'or mesomorphy and ectomorphy. Nearly all significant mean differences occurred when ages imervened; one exception was found for endomorphy, one for mesomorphy, and three for ectomorphy. Inspection
of the annual somatotype assessments for each subject in terms of
change and fluctuation over the six year period of this stuoy revealed an even greater degree of instability than was portrayed
by the differences between the means for each of the components.
For the 106 boys, component changes of 1.0 or more occurred between ages twelve and seventeen years as follows: 45.3 per cent
for endomorph', 32.1 per cent for mesomorphy, and 36.8 per cent
for ectomorph". Fluctuations occurred within the six-year period
as follows: 56.6 per cent for endomorph', 15.1 per cent for megamorphy, and 57.5 per cent for ectomorph". (2) In some instances
multiple correlations of sufficient magnitude to warrant prediction were obtained between the somatotype components and various
combinations of experimental variables at each of the six ages.
The ranges of maximum multiple correlations with eacatotype components included were from .921 to .939 for endonorphy, .878 to
.926 for mesomorphy, and .931 to .970 for ectomorphy. Regression
equations were computed for these multiple correlations.

Gary D.

ys
of Phical
Education
Riffiraiivergity
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DEVELOPMENTAL SCREENING ASSESSMENT OF PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN AGES
4 AND 5 YEARS. Chappell. Arnett, Western Washington State
College.
The purpose of this pilot investigation was to devise a simple
method of screening developmental levels in pre-school children
through the use of gross motor and perceptual-motor tasks. The
assessment covers four functions of perceptual-motor performance:
balance, rhythm and coordination, movement patterns, and perceptual-motor-match. The items were designed primarily for use by
classroom teachers in nursery schools and in kindergarten. The
items were largely descriptive and were concerned with the process, the movement, rather than with the outcome. Items were selected for content validity and suitability and as being within
a child's comprehension. The instrument was administered to
thirty pre-school children in Columbia, Missouri: 15 children
in nursery school and 15 children in kindergarten were included
in the study. Criteria established for retention of items were:
(1) am: miners evidence of ease of administration and scoring of
test items; (2) capable of differentiating abilities at each age
level and (3) consideration of the pis. of the correlation coefficients between items. It was concluded that the items utilized did distinguish between developmental levels of four and five
year old children and satisfied other criteria. The items included in the assessment were: walking a four-inch balance beam,
balance on one foot, a series of alternating hopping tests, movement patterns such as hopping, jumping, throwing, catching, and
the chalkboard test.
The stud:, was supported by a grant from the U.S. Office of Education, CEO-6-9-008068-0042.

Chappell' Arnett
Departrent of Physical Education
Western Washington State College
BelLingluon, Washington
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A COMPARISON OF THE PERFORMANCE OF SIXTH GRAM STUDENTS, GROUPED
BY SELF CONCEPT SCORES, ON PHYSICAL FITNESS, MOTOR ABILITY AND
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ATTITUDE. Robert E. Allen, Owen J. Holyosk,
University of Florida.
The purpose of the study was to determine if differences exist
between quartiles which were established on the basis of self
concept scores, within the areas of physical fitness, motor ability and physical education attitude for sixth grade students.
Subjects were 114 sixth grade boys and girls enrolled in a demonstration elementary school (School A) and 175 sixth grade boys
and girls in another elementary school (School 0) in the Suwannee
Area Physical Education Project, Lake City, Florida. Subjects
were grouped into quartiles in each of the two schools on the
basis of scores achieved on the Gordon "How I See Myself Scale,"
a measure of self concept. The subjects in School A had been
exposed to an individualised physical education program for a
one -year period.
The subjects in School Byers exposed to a
physical education program organised on a mass instructional basis.
Comparisons were made between quartiles in each of the two
schools using scores achieved on the AAHPER Physical Fitness Test
Battery (by definition, the writers selected the average percentile score for the seven test items as an index of the subject's
physical fitness), the Brace Motor Ability Test and the Holyoak Allen Physical Education Attitude Scale for Elementary School
Children, Grades 4-6. The results showed that for subjects in
School A, no significant differences (P.05) existed between
quartiles for motor ability or physical education attitude. However, a significant difference (Pm.05) was noted between quartiles 2-3 for physical fitness. In School 0, significant differences (P.05) wore found for physical fitness between quartiles 2-3 and 2-4; and for physical education attitude between
quartiles 1-2 and 1-4. It was concluded that students exposed
to a physical education program of an individualised nature
showed fewer differences between quartile group. it the areas of
physical fitness, motor ability, and physical education attitude
when grouped on the basis of self concept, than students exposed
to s mass oriented instructional program.
This study was supported, in part, by the Title III Suwannee
Area Physical Education Project, Lake City, Florida.

Robert E. Allen
College of Physical Education & Hlth
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida
32601
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THE RELATIONSHIPS AND CHANGES OF CARDIOVASCULAR FITNESS ! n BODY
COMPOSITION IN COLLEGE SOCCER, CONDTTIONING, AND SWIPIONG PHYSICAL
EDUCATION CLASS PARTICIPANTS. Robert C. Serfage, University of
John F. L
Minnesota;
-.nder, University of Minnesota.
The purpose of this study was to observe the nature and extent
of changes in cardiovascular fitness in three volunteer groups of
subjects who participated in college physical education classes:
soccer (11,47), conditioning (N18), and swimming (111.17). Fifty two college males ranging in age from 18 to 27 years were each
subjected to a) t)rie running tests of fitness (50 yard dash, 600
yard run-dualk, 12 minute smn), b) an intermittent treadmill test
of maximal oxygen oonsumption as described by Taylor and others
(1955) and c an assessment of body composition by the deuterium
oxide dilution method of Schloerb and others (1950). All subjects
were tasted prior to and at the conclusionof 8 weeks of their
respective physical education classes. The improvements within
groups were determined by ktests. The relationships b.maximal oxygen consemption, body composition and the rune
tests were determined through the ow of Pearson product-moment
correlations. Different*. between the three groups were
determined by one-ow analysis of variance. A Preliminary
analysis of the data suggests that: a) Subjects in the soccer
and conditioning classes exhibit greater significant improvements
in cardiovascular fitness persorters than subjects in the
swimming class, b) Correlation coefficients between running tests
of fitness and envied oxygen consumption are lower than those
reported in previous studies. c) body composition did not change
signitioantly in any of the three groups from pre to post test
smagares. Other factors considered Inglis study are: a) toot retest reliability of the intermittent treadmill assessment of
000lool 001780n consumption. b) a comparison of the deuterium
oxide dilution method of assessing body composition with the
deneloetric technique of underwater weighing. a) observation of
maximal pulse rate, regifirstaryvotient, oxygen extraction and
ventilation equivalent during the attainment of maximal oxygen
intake.

Robert C. Serfage
400 Cooke Hall
University of Minnesota
Miesepolis, Minnesota
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AN ON-LINE COMPUTER SYSTEM FOR RECORDING B/OMECHANICAL DATA.
Jiri Sukop*, Kenneth L. Petak, Richard C. Nelson, Pennsylvania
State University.
The principal deterent to extensive investigations in human
biomechanics has been the excessive amount of time required for
quantification of the movement parameters. This problem is especially acute in the measurement of rate of changes in force and
acceleration during movement. The purpose of this investigation
was to develop a measurement system which would permit rapid,
accurate data recording and computation. The system reduces the
time for these tasks from a matter of many hours to a few seconds.
Procedures. The principle components in the system are a HewlettPackard, Model 2115A Digital Computer and a Model 24015 Digital
Voltmeter (DVM). This unit (DVM) serves as a buffer between the
peripheral instruments used to record the human movement parameters and the computer. The DC voltages from the measuring instruments are relayed to the DVM, converted to digital representation and fed into the coaputer.
The DVM is synchronized with a
very precise 60 Hz. power line, producing a sampling rate of 60
measurements per second. Hence, it is possible to accurately
determine the rate of change of the variable under study. The
data from one trial are process d through the system to the computer where they are caiculaten in one second, printed in a few
seconds or stored and later fed out and recorded. The system has
been used to quantify rate of force and acceleration. Force was
measured with a Schaevitz Linear Variable Differential Transformer, Model TCD-4M. Output from this unit was relayed to the
computer where components of the force-time curve such as time to
point of inflection, force at that point, and impulse (integration of the force time curve) were calculated immediately. Acceleration was measured with two CDC strain gauge accelerometers
mounted on the limb of the subject. By processing the output of
these accelerometers through the system it was possible to calculate acceleration, velocity, time and related parameters within a
matter of seconds.
Concpsion: Preliminary evaluation of the "on-line system" revealed that rapid accurate measurement, calculation and recording
of biorechanical data can be accomplished in a few seconds.
This
op "break-through" offers the possibility of; utilizing dat
from
initial trials to alter instruction for subsequent ones, greatly
incre&sing the number of subjects and experimental trials in
strength and speed of movement studies, and sharply reducing the
time needed to calculate and ana.yze the recorded data.
* Research Institute cf Physical Educ., Prague, Czechoslovakia.
Richard C. Nelson, Ph.D.
Siomechanics Laboratory
The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, Pennsylvania 16802
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EFFECTS OF ACUTE EXERCISE ON THE URINARY EXCRETION OF 5-HYDROXYL.DOLEACETIC ACID. Daniel A. Girdano, Texas Add! University.
This study was undertaken in an attempt to determine the fluctuation in 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid caused by a single bout of
physical activity. The design was to (1) establish a normal,
resting level of 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid for each of the twenty-four, male subjects involved, (2) have each subject participate in a one hour bout of physical activity, and (3) determine
the post-exercise level of 5-hydrovindoleacetic acid for each
subject. Hourly fluctuations were investigated by collecting the
post-exercise sample at three, six, twelve and twenty-four hours
after the exercise and analysing them separately. The inflvence
of physical condition was determined by dividing the subjects into conditioned and unconditioned groups by means of the Cooper
TWelve Minute Run-Wilk Test and comparing the pre and post exer
cise levels of 5-hydrovindoleacetic acid in the urine.
The results (t 01 = 6.607) indicated a significant increase in postexercise levels of 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid. Analysis of variance indicated a significant variation in post-exercise levels of
5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid. The highest levels appeared within
three hours after the exercise and the level approached the resting value toward the end of the twenty-four hours. Further analysis of variance indicated no significant difference between conditioned and unconditioned groups. Within the limitations of the
study, it was concluded that there was a significant acute increase in the urinary excretion of 5-hydroxyindoleacwtic acid
follow
a single bout of physical activity.

Daniel A. Girdano
Pept. prAtalth & Physical Education
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STUDY OF SACK-LIFT STSINGTN WITH SUCTROGONIONETRIC ANALYSIS OF
*
NIP ANGLE.
Mohan Slash; T. bawls J. Ashton, University of
Alberta.
The purpose of this study was to detonable whether or not the
use of heeds and erns is the nseauresset of maxim= back-lift
strength (as is the losers' P.P.I. test batter) affected the
hack streagth score. Results using as experimental shoulder
harems, which eliniaated the use of hands and arms, were compared with correspeadiag remelts free the traditiesal back-lift
test.
The following four test methods wore administered to
twisty -four ale students at the University of Alberta! (A)
Traditional-se-bask-support method es used is Rogers' P.F.I.1
(0) Sane as Tat Method A, swept with a vertical board to
prevent backward lofting; (C) inperlineatal.ohoulder -hareees ao-beek -seaport method liniastiag use of heads; and (0) Sane
as Test Method C, eneept with the vertical board to provost
bp:beard lunging. A sub-problems was to lectregenienstriclly
detentes variations is the hip angle throughaut each back-lift
test. P. signifieeet difference asses the four tests were found
using minims scores and the nese scores of the last two trials.
Although
significaat relationship was found to anise between
back-lift score and correepeadiag hip eagle for Teat Methods 11,
C and D, 'salvoes of varieties ea seem adjusted for this relationship did not show significant differences ending the four
teats. A descending order in the name of Teat C, Test A, Test
I and Test 0 eseurred. The mess hip angle 'sages for the shoulder
heroes@ imitation, (Teets C and 0) easeeded those fop the traditional technique (Teets A and I) by ne sere than 3.96 degrees,
with the range is hip eagle for tto traditional timbale's' and
shoulder hareem technique being 0.24 and 1.73 degree@ lam
respectively when backward lanais* was preowned. A very surprising fiadiag was that as eight and ten of the cases in Test A
and Taft I respectively, the hip eagle decreased (flexed) during
the back lift. Effective bask-lift strength mares were ehtalaed
at an average hip eagle of 162.71 degrees. The reliability
coefficients were 0.95 for Teat A, 0.96 for Test I. 0.94 for
Teat C and 0.96 for Teat D. The correepeadiag standard errors
of meamereeset were
17.1S,
11.03,
24.27 and
23.SO pomade
respectively. Teat Bathed I id the agheet rellagllity
coefficisat and least standard error of naseureeent.

Supported in part by
research groat from the Deportment of
Rational Neelth and Welfare, Ottawa.

T. Sada J. Aehtea
Faculty of Physical Idecaties
D elveceity of Alberta
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COMPARISOA Of THE HEALTH ATTITUDES OF ACTIVE AND INACTIVE ADULT
MEN AND WOMEN. 1.111.10 J. Dowell, ?exam A i M University.
It was the purpose of this study to compare health attitudes
of active and inactive adult men and women. A Health Attitude
Inventory was constructed with categories int
Physical Activity,
Smoking, Alcohol, Drugs, and General Health. Attar revision,
based on the emits of
pilot study, the Health Attitude Inventory was administered to $0 adults; 20 men and 20 women who were
active in the noontime physical fitness program at Texas A 4 M
University, and 20 men and 20 woman adult counterparts who were
inactive (did not participate in the noontime physical fitness
program) but were diseased in comparable occupations to the active
group. A coefficient of correlation item analysis was computed
for each of the Y3 items on the Health Attitude Inventory. The
split-half method and Spearmsa-brown formula was used to determine category and test reliability for adults on the Health
Attitude Inventory. Analysis of variance was used to determine
differeoces between groups. The conclusions of this study caret
(1) Adult reliability, category and item amalysis of the Health
Attitude Inventory compared favorably with other attitude levee tortes; (2) Venom possess
better attitude toward use of alcohol
than do mem, while men have
better attitude toward use of drugs
thou do women; (3) Active mem possess a better attitude toward
physical activity than do inactive moms (4) Active women possess
a mere positive attitude toward use of drugs and have a better
total health attitude than do inactive woment(3) Active adults
have
more positive attitude toward physical activity and have
a better total health attitude than do inactive adults.

Limns J. Dowell

epatees' el Dealth and Phys. U.
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FsLTOR VALIDATION OF A SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL INSTRUMENT TO ASSESS
Al'IAIDES TOWARD SMOKING AND HEALTH OF HEALTH EDUCATORS. Walter
D. ,orechan, San Diego State College.
The purpose of this study was to construct and to validate an
instrument to ammems attitudes toward smoking and health of
health educator.. The technique of @auntie differential was
selected for adapting the instrument to the subjects and smoking
and health. Twenty smoking and health concept., with each concept having SO bipolar adjectival males, were initially selected
on an "a priori" basis. The instrument was administered to 11S
teachers (grades 4-13) enrolled in a mummer post- session at
Indians University.
Of the 93 subjects responding, 22 were
smokers, 22 were ex- smokers, and 49 were non - maskers.
Steepen..s
of subjects were subjected to principal components and various@

rotation, and to the alpha factor and erb... rotation mealy....
Factor analysis condensed the SO scales into sewn factors and
the 20 cescepts into four factor.. All 20 concepts were @objected to multiple discriminate analysis and significantly discriminated between smokers and non- smokers at the .01 level of
confidence. Sixteen scales and 10 concepts for the validated
attitudinal mcal were identified on the bents of the high factor
loadings on the principal factor and low factor loadings on the
contaminant factors.
In a follow -up study, the refined attitudinal scale was administered to 304 secondary mcheel health educators. To determine instrument reliability, two intra-class
correlations were calculated as estimates of how consistently
subjects respemded between scales and between concept.. Consistency of subject'. ransom's between measles were estimated am
.9941, .9631, and .9969, while consistency of subject'. responses
between concepts were estimated as .669, .706, and .279, for three
of the unidimensienal attitudes.
The following eesclusions were
ebtaimeds
(1) Factor analysis may be used to establish relevmacy
between scales, concepts, subject-matter and subjects;
(2) ceecope@ significantly discriminated between seekers and nen-smokers;
(3) factor analysis identified umidimessional attitudes toward
smoking and health; (4) subjects speeded more consistently
between scales tun between cescepts.

Welter D. &mech..
Department of Nealth Sciences
San Diego State Cellos*
San Diego, California 92115
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PULMONARY FUNCTION OF LIFETIME NON-SMOKERS, LaVon C. Johnson,
Brigham Young University; W. Arthur Koski, Oregon State University; James F. Morris, Portland Veterans Administration Hospital.
There is increasing use of spirometers for measuring ventilatory function by individual physicians and pulmonary function screening programs, either as a specific project or as part of a multi!,
haste program. The increased interest in spirometry is
prim:Fit%
due to the burgeoning incidence of chronic obstructi,, pulmonary
disease. The widespread concern about air pollution and the wellpublicized harmful effects of inhaling cigarette smoke have also
stimulated public interest in lung function testing.
Lagging behind has been the development of precise normal standards. Most
recognized standards have been comeiled by surveys which included
nonsmokers, smokers and former smokers. The purpose of this study
was to provide equations and nomograms based upon a healthy nonsmoking population. The instrument used was the 10 liter SteadWells Spirometer. The ventilatory tests consisted of forced vital
capacity (PVC), forced expiratory volume for 1 second (FEV 1.0),
forced midexpiratory flow rate (FEF 25-75), and forced expiratory
flow rate (FEF 200-1200). Nearly all of the 471 women and 517 men
included in the study were members of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints or the Seventh Day Adventist Church. These
churches forbid the use of tobacco. The great majority of the
subjects reside in the lower Willamette Valley in Oregon which
has no large metropolitan area and is relatively free of air pollution. Qualification for acceptance into the study
was based upon
a questionnaire followed by an interview. A lifetime non-smoker
was defined as one who had never smoked longer than six months in
his life. The age range of the subjects was from 20 to 80 years.
The results are presented in a series of tables. The productmoment correlation (r) based on height and age and the four pulmonary function measurements is a significant part of the study.
Negative correlations were obtained between all individual lung
function measurements and age. The PCP 200-1200 hrou the highest
positive correlation coefficient with height. Because all four
pulmonary functions showed correlation with age and height, prediction formulas were derived for all s WOMOtric variables for
both sexes. To facilitate determination of the
rredicted values,
a nomogram for each sex has been constructed which included the
four ventilatory functions and the two physical measurements. By
a straight edge, between an individual's age and height, all four
values of forced expiration may be obtained at once. We conclude
that this study will be of great value in both predicting and
evaluating pulmonary function.

LaVon C. Johnson
College of Physical Education
Brigham Young University Provo, Ut.
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A STUDY OF THE SMOKING HISTORY AND HABITS OF FRESHMAN AND JUNIOR
UNI'-RSITY STUDENTS. Agnes M. Hooley, Bowling Green Stnte
University.
Within the past uecade, a great deal of attention has been
paid to smoking, and to the (suspected) deleterious effects which
it seems to have on the health of smokers.
Recently the antismoking campaign has been a colossal one. It was felt that this
campaign might have had a greater effect on freshmen than on
juniors since it had .ome to them at a younger, possibly more
receptive age, and before they had become confirmed smokers. The
study sought to determine differences in tobacco-use habits of
The sample of 300
freshmen and junior university students.
students represents men and women equally. Interviews were conducted and results tabulated, concerning tobacco-use habits of
subjectb and their families, and reasons for smoking or not, now
and in the past. Overall findings for the population studied
are as follows:
A majority cf college freshmen and juniors do not smoke; more
1.
freshmen men than women smoke. The number of smokers is about
equal for junior men and women.
2.
Among women, the incidence of smoking rises sharply from the
freshman to the junior year.
While various quantities of cigarettes are smoked daily by
3.
individual subjects, the average ie ralf a pack for junior
women, and a pack for freshmen women, and male subjects.
Tobacco-use habits of mothers peen to have a greater influ4.
ence on tobacco-use habits of their chil'ren, than do the habits
of fathers.
Smokers, non-smokers and 'quitters' give various teasons for
5.
their behavior, but non-smokers give more reasons, express them
more forcefully, and tend to be more moralistic than the ocher
two groups. This finding parallels findings in other recent
tobacco-use studies..

It can be concluded that the anti-smoking _ampaigns have had an
impact since, in contrast to earlier studies, few freshman
subjects smoke. Further, many of those who took up smoking last
Obviously, in-depth studies need to be carried
had already quit.
on to uncover motivation for smoking, for quitting and for avoiding tobacco use. In addition a follow-up study among sophomores
and seniors is recommended; do they differ in their tobacco-use
habits from subjects in the other two academic years?

April 6, 1970
9843 m.o.

Agnes M. Hooley, Professor
Women's Health 6 P.E. Department
Bowling Green State University
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A COMPARISON OF LATERAL STARTING TIMES WITH VARYING BODY POSITION
AND INITIAL STEP. L. Patrick McLane, University of Bridgeport.

The purpose of this study was to determine which combination
of initial step, body crouch and direction of start would produce
the fastest lateral start over a distance of three yards. Eight
combinations were investigated; starts were made to the left and
to the right using two distinctly different degrees of body
crouch with cross-over and open-steps as the initial steps.
Starts were measured as movement tilreu. An electric timer was
used and starts were timed accurate to a thousandth of a second.
Lateral starting times and descriptive data were collected for
each of forty subjects. Experimental subjects wee selected
male
students enrolled at the University of Arkansas during the spring
semester, 1965. The data was placed on data cards and the
major
computations were made by an IBM /040 computer at the University
of Arkansas. An analysis of covAriance was computed using
lateral starting times as dependent variables and descriptive
data as independent variables. Raw score mean times were adjusted
covariance-wise for age, height, weight, body type,athletic experience, habitual first step and lateral dominance of hand, eye,
and foot. Adjusted mean starting times ranged between
a high of
0 811 second and a by of 0.777 second. Multiple regression was
used to determine if the eight mean adjusted times differed. The
square of the multiple correlation coefficient was obtained both
for the set of eight categorical variables and for the control
variables.
The square of the multiple correlation coefficient
was obtained only for the control variables. The difference
between the squares of the two coefficients showed the variability attributable to the eight categorical variables. The it for
the full model was found to be 0.1586.
The 10 for the restricted
model was found to be 0.1106. The drop of 0.0480 in the square
of the multiple correlation coefficient when the eight categorical variables were excluded from the full regression was not
significant. The data indicated that the cell means did not
differ significantly. A study of the correlation matrix showed
no significant correlations between variables. The results of
this study seemed to justify one conclusion. This conclusion is
that the amount of body crouch, neither slight nor deep, type of
initial step, neither open nor cross-over, direction, neither
right nor left, have a significant effect upon a lateral start of
three yards.

Dr. L. Patrick McLane
Arnold College Division
University of Bridgeport
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602

April 6, 1970
10:00 s.e4
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RELIABILITIES OF SELECTED VOLLEYBALL TEST ITEMS, Ben P.
Londeree, Purdue University.
Male physical education majors enrolled in an activity class
which included six weeks of volleyball instruction were administered selected volleyball serve and wall volley tests. The
serve tests included the French-Cooper and Wisconsin items with
tv- trials of fifteen serves each. The wall volley tests included the Brady, French-Cooper, Russell-Lange, and Clifton
The net line
(modified to a six foot restraining line) tests.
was set at eight feet and men's rules were used where applicable;
otherwise the tests were administered as suggested by tho
authors. Six trials of the French-Cooper Wall Volley Test and
four trials of each of the other wall volley items were administered. Generally the results showed unsatisfactory reliabilities to warrant use as a sole basis for determining course
Based
grades. This was particularly true of the serve tests.
on the sizes of the reliabilities the wall volley tests ranked
from best to worst as follows: Brady, Russell-Lange, Clifton,
and French-Cooper. When comparing these results with those of
the original constructors it was concluded that the reliabilities in this study were adversely influenced by artificial
ceilings imposed by several of the tests, homogeneity of the
subject's ability, and the relatively advanced skill level of
the subjects. To investigate the precision of the SpearmanBrown Prophecy Formula, comparisons were made between predicted
and actual reliabilities resulting from increasing trial length
and/or the number of trials. Trial length was varied on the
serves (10 vs. 15 serves) and French-Cooper vs. Russell-Lange
volleys (15 vs. 30 seconds). The number of trials was increased
for all of the wall voll.ly tests. In four of seven comparisons
the predicted r's were approximately the same as the actual
reliabilities. However, on three of the tests the predictions
were considerably high. On the multiple trial tests there was
somewhat of a learning trend suggested by increasing trial
means. The single best item of those eva:uated was the Brady
Wall Volley Test. In contrast to Brady who suggested one trial,
it was found that at least three and probably four trials were
required for satisfactory reliability for a homogeneous group
of better than average volleyball players.

Ban R. Londeree and Ed Eicholtz
Physical Education for Men
April 6, 1970
10:15 a.m.

altutarigtEttIndiana 47907

COMPARISONS OF SELECTED PERFORMANCFS WITH NATIONAL YOUTH FITNESS
DATA 1958-1965. John M. Chevrette, Texas AiM University.
The Suwannee Area Physical Education Project is a Title III,
P. L. 89-10, project located at Lake City, Florida.
Melrose
Park School (Project center) student (N1540) were administered
the AAHPER seven item test at the inception of the project
(October '67) and six months later (April '68). The purpose of
this study was to examine the pre and past program scores, to
relate these performances to the 1965 AAHPER national norms and
to relate the performance changes (gains in this case) to the
changes in national norms from 1958-1965.
Substantial changes
appeared to have occurred in the six month period on nearly
all items of the test.
It was concluded that levels of fitness
of 4th, 5th and 6th grade elementary school children can be
affected markedly in a relatively short period of time, that
the type of equipment used in the program appears to be desirable in improving levels of fitness, and that under the present
program upper body strength was more likely to result than
other compo,..ents of fitness.

John M. Chevrette, Ph.D.
Dept. of H. t P.E., Texas AtM Univ.
College Station, Texas
77843

April 6, 1970
10:30 aos.
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THE CANONICAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN MOTOR PERFORMANCE AND
PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTICS. Don R. Kirkendall, University of
Kentucky; A. H. Ismail, Purdue University.
The purpose of the study was to investigate the relationships
between sub-domains of motor performance and personality characteristics through the use of canonical correlation analyses. In
addition, a comparison between the univariate and multivariate
investigation into this relationship will be discussed. Two
hundred and five children (113 boys, 92 girls) who .anged from
10-13 years of age served as subjects for the study. Twenty -one
motor performance items were administered to the children. The
twenty-one items consistel of four general motor performance
item (40 yi. shuttle, SBJ, grip strength, and goal shooting),
nine purported coordination variables (6 leg, 3 arm), and eight
balance items. The personality traits measured were the 15
factors of the Porter and Cattell Children's Personality
Questionnaire. The relationships between the domain of personality as measured and the total motor domain and each sub-domain
of motor performance was determined by the use of canonical
correlation analysis. Furthermore, the results of the canonical
relationships were compared with those obtained by univariate
Pearson -r relationships. In all cases, there was a significant
relationship found between the personality domain and the motor
domain. The highest relationship found was between the personality domain and the total motor performance battery, followed
by the relationship between personality and coordination, then
between personality and balance. The first or Largest canonical
correlations for each of the above were, respectively, .64, .53,
.44, and .42. Finally, the relationships indicated by the multivariate solution were generally higher than the univariate
solution.

April 6, 1970
10:45 a.m.

Don R. Kirkendall, Ph.D.
Dept. of Health, Phy. Ed., and Rec.
University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
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VALUES OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PERCEIVED BY MALE UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS. Charles O. Dotson, Stephen F. Austin State University.
It was the purpose of this study to determine attitude profiles of male college students with the view to comparing the
perceived values with site of high school attended, their record
of achievement in athletic and non-athletic activities, and the
elected physical activity course. Six hundred ninety-nine lower
division male students enrolled in eight elected physical activity courses at Stephen F. Austin State University served as subjects. The courses were: archery, badminton, bowling, gymnastics, handball, tennis, weight training, and wrestling. Kenyon's
Attitude Toward Physical Activity Inventory Form D (ATPA) was
used to assess perceived values.
Data relative to site of high
school attended and record of achievement in athletic and nonathletic activities were recorded on an activities history
questionnaire. Athletic achievement was expressed as a weighted
linear compound of the number of years out for a high school
sport, the number of letters earned, number times elected team
captain, all-district and all-state participations and honors.
Achievement in nonathletic activities was expressed as a
weighted linear compound of the number of years participating in
interscholastic l.ague activities and all-regional and all-state
honors. Intercorrelations among the measured variables were
computed for each activity group. Analysis of variance for a
two factor factorial design with repeated c'easures was utilised
to test for differences among mean attitude rL3ponses for the
activity groups. A posteriori tests were mode when significance
were indicated by the analysis of variance. It,was concluded
that: (1) Selection of physical activities, where permitted
Tthin the general university curriculum, may be described as a
function of both the intensity and type of perceived value
expressed toward physical activity.
(2) No significant variations in attitudes toward physical activity can be explained by
the else of high school attended. (3) Achievement in athletics
is most highly related to the perceived value of physical
activity for "ascetic experience." (4) No significant relationship exists between attitudes toward physical activity and nonathletic extracurricular activities.

April 6, 1970
11:00 a.m.

Charles O. Dotson
Box 3015 SFA Station
Nacogdoches, Texas 73961
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EXPRESSED AND PERCEIVED ATTITUDES OF STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
TOWARD PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Karen B. Wright, The University of
West Florida.
This investigation was designed to determine if significant
differences existed between the expressed attitudes and perceived 'attitudes of grade ten girls and their physical education
teachers toward physical education. Subjects consisted of the
total population of 1440 grade ten girls in the public schools
of Austin, Texas and 19 physical education teachers. The Wear
Attitude Inventory Short Form A was utilized to measure attitude.
To measure perceived attitude, the same instrument was used, the
only exception being that each teacher was asked to respond as
she thought her class would and each student was asked to respond
as she thought her teacher would. Analysis of variance and the
Newman-Keuls test were employed to determine significant differences among teacher expressed, teacher perceived, student
expressed, and student perceived attitudes on the four subscales
of the Wear Inventory as well as on the total scores. Significant differences were found between expressed attitudes of
students and teachers and between expressed attitudes of teachers
and their students' perception of the teacher's attitude. No
significant difference was found between the attitudes of students and their teacher's perception of their attitudes.
However,
a significant difference was found between the attitudes of
students toward the physical values of physical education and
the teachers' perception of their students' attitudes.
The
results of this study seem to indicate that the physical education teachers had better attitudes than did their students toward physical education. The students did not perceive the
attitudes of their teachers to be as favorable as the teachers
actully expressed. The teachers were able to perceive accurately the attitudes ' their students on the social, emotional, and
general value subscales of the Wear Inventory.
The students had
more favorable attitudes toward the physical values of physical
education than the teachers perceived.

April 6, 1970
11:15 41.24

Karen B. Wright
Physical, Health, and Recreation Ed.
The.University of West Florida
Pensacola, Florida 32504
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THE EFFECT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION ON THE INTELLECTUAL, SOCIAL,
AND PHYSICAL PERFORMANCES OF PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN. B. Joe Brown,
University of Cincinnati.
The purpose was to determine the effect of a structured six
weeks physical education program on the intellectual, social, and
physical performance of pre-school children. Sixty-seven children were randomly selected and placed in classrooms according to
socio-economic level. From these groupings, 21 children were
randomly selected to participate, as a part of their classroom
work, in a structure: physical education program.
Forty-six of
the children were given recess time in place of physical education.
Both groups received instruction in language arts, math,
science, music, and art. The two groups did not significantly
differ with respect to their initial intellectual, social, or
physical performances, but after six weeks of structured physical
education, the physical education group's intellectual, social,
and physical performances were significantly superior to the nonphysical education group's. Therefore, it was concluded that a
structured physical education program can significantly improve
the intellectual, social, and physical performances of pre-school
children.

B. Joe Drown
Department of PPE:
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio
45221

April 6, 1970
11:30 a.m.
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AM5N1 ALECTEL ervi4La;:cAL, SIC,CisEMI.f.AL ANL
AULICA.(J:ICAL VANIANALLC. A. N. Ismail, Don Corrigan, D. MacLeod,
iurio. University.

Se:ently, audiological research has sueirested that
..,1k Jr
hearing sensitivity may be
rise factor cf coronary heart

lopilations choc.*rired by less incidence of
coronary Wart disease and arter,....cleJels nave been found t_
possess better hearing at high freluencies and loss threshold
shifg than populations which dc not exhibit 240 tr :/t.
The
%mount and intensity of physical activit, have been show,.
be
rlates t lorynary heart disease. Thus, one's degree of
disease.

physical fnrcc status might be related to his editor,
receitiveness.
rherefore, the purpose (..f the study was to
investigate the relationships among selected physiolagical, biochemical and audiological variables before, during and after an
eight momtE physical fitness progreb.
Complete data oa )9

veritmes were obtained from 71 Pardue Usivertity staff sad
faculty %en between 26 sad 6? years of age. The physiological
variables included were: heart'retes at rest, sobmaaimal, sad
maximal exercise, resting systolic and diastolic blood pressures, Fol.. pressure, autism.
uptake, sad percent of lean
body ease.
Valables representing the bloohemical amnia Mich
are of metabolic interest were serum mimeo**, aerua cholesterol
and pN. Thee. variables were collected at rest, ubmaxlmal,
maximai .1nd after
teaalnute roc :very period. Pare-tong
thresholds, different degrees A Niff frequescy tone Geyer,
and temporary threshold
notes exposure at
different :rt.rgg!.$ w.rw
-tad to represeat the awdtologlcal
..re
*1
tel three tiONS atria' ea eightnth... program. Ac.ordiagly, the data collected
w
.0.4.7sed thPoe tlamil wine eh. correltioa and factor
taChLlitote.
The result. obtained from the initial,
intwraeilat wni
Set were c-compared.
In egraerl, the
by; the... 4...11,.e .1t1. the reltioashipo alsomg physiologirl,
bio,'hemi,91 and 41041
411.0: variables were held towable.
to
additin, the stability f such relatioaships woe coafirmed
bested or the three factor structures obtained. Sams *Magee to
the three rector structures were observed which eight be contelLyto4 to cheeses in the physical titbits., as well an Movies
ability, Jr the participerg. The a:wattages% chamees observed
in the univeri.* rlationships bete... 41110 physiologieel,
locneeical, as well GO audiological variables at the begimaiellw
during and et the end of the physical rites,. progrul might be
attributed to the program.
A. O. Ismail
Purdue University
Lafayette, Indiana
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COMPARISON of tor use or TIN ACTH CAIN MANNINO INDIUM AND
TRADITIONAL NCDIA IN TIM DRIRLOWNINT OW PUTS ORM SCIINCt CON-

COOTS WITS CUMIN MOM NORMAL IQ'..

James N. Numphrey.
University of Maryland.
(C. Mitchell Dayton, Associate Professor
of Disestiem, Usiversity of Maryland, served a.
consultant in
certain aspects of this study.)

the purpose of this study wee to determine hew well certain
science concepts could ho developed by th. active game )(parolee
medium with children with below normal IQ's at the Fifth Grade
level as compared with eons of the traditional media used to
develop than concepts. Two groups of Fifth tirade Andres with
below normal IQ's mere equated by matched pairs en the basis of
protest seers* of am objortive test on seisms* concepts. The
test contained 100 its and
reliability coefficient of .10
obtained se a testreteot basis using
similar group of
Children. One group we desigmated es the active same group and
the other as the traditional group. Seth gremps were taught the
same mitt* sonsepts by the same imbiber. One no
of Children wee taught through the active game medium and the other
g roup through ~LOOS traditional media. The townies wee over
tewousek period at Ohio* time the Andrew nor* retested.
Fellemine the emend toot there wee so teems' instrustion as the
seisms* monsepte that were taught during the tue-welt pert.
All Andres were retested ter vitamin' at
outemdid imemrval
of three memehs alter the seemed test. The Ueda 00841. of mm
test to equate the groups one 1.6. The seam sees* of ohn nowend
test of the traditional group one $0.7 and for the active gem.
g roup, 69.9.
The intended interval moan seer* for the trod,
tinsel group one 50.5, and for the dative game group, 73..

Comparison of the owned toot seers. and the sounded intorw
test snores were evaluated by use of the stamdard erre, of th.
as differemee and j retie. The diaereses is the sesame tow
fevered the active gems group, P 4.01(144.11,dt ). The differ's*. in the amended interval test also favored the active,
$4.0 BrOMPo, t .001(14.)7. dl ). Usimg the ditteremees In
test seem as criteria for learning, the Ohildrem is the active
game group imbrued and retained sigmilicamtly mete has these to
the traditiamal ern,.

Argil Op 1070
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James N. Numphrey
Veivorsity of Maryland
Collage Farb, Maryland 10740

RELATIVE ReyEauseges OF TUCKING A GYMNASTIC SKILL USING THE
DISTANT REPLAY VIDEOTAPE mcousa. Andrew E. Natty, Semites
V. Austin State Usiversity.
The purpose of this study was to compose the effective.... of
mashies a emmestic skill with the use of the lastest replay
videotape recorder with the traditimal .armed of teachise without the videotape recorder. Om the Mole of composite "TN scores
fres seem mew ability toot items, twelve cello's male students
were ...limed to high, mediu, aed low mem ability levels.
Members et meshed pairs from each seem Impel were medeuly

emehmed to the towel amd emperimeml peeps. loth groups
.wee sought the sae gymnastic skill, a dislocate se the still
fie, however, the emperimmtal group hod use of the imetamt

maim widemme reeseder.

The immetiestamo UMW me mobs

se cis frotm.. periols of mycosis...sip M seisess sash.
Immtms the lam slam meted of the imewelelooms sw PwrtersP
amms of esehmoobjest um* recorded is the watimssm reemier.
The widesempsms obos emod by them Igemmotar dmeseeo rho
*Ind seek modlememee. Dialysis of vsmilesso dm &venial
hdommehel Mean with resomted immure. ler the judges femme
Dias mod to mays. the dam. the study allowed a deemedmtlee
of she Ofeseememem of she videotape remodet Ia emeshise emMIKIS skills ler the meter ability stems. All mete 0
simifiemse mass mode
the .05 level. The ememboo of this
48sittemat diffeeeme Memos the
study showed Mere ems
Mosotho*. of SOOShOws
dielesete is the still rime.

Sodom K. NufSep
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THE VALUE OF VIDEO SELF-ANALYSIS MS A REINFORCEMENT TECHNIQUE FOR
LEARNING MIEN SUBSTITUTED FUR SERVAL PRACTICE OF GROSS MOTOR
SKILLS, Harold C. Rhee, Wake forest University.
This study was concerned wines memeiding a video self - analysis
for reinforcement during one o- -sr class periods normally used
for actually practicing gross moray skills
If this technique
provided significant learning emmmeseece it would then be possible to spend less time in 'cinemas practicing skills in the
activity class, and this woule tome see tecilit3 for soother
class and substantiate its use domino, lerklme,. western.
TWo
theory and practice of swimmiem -Issas (Ml-i4 men-27 matched
pairs) were twilit by the same umervueloe, and each class had s
control and an experimental mama.
The emegvel and experimental
groups of each class received leimmiteni 00truction, except for
the class period when the visa -tor recorder was weed with tie
experimental group.
The meemmemorct oeviee osed in this study
w as the test scores obtained 'mom seLjelegove retied' and timed
measures takes at the end of vise impale, session. A t -test was
u sed to deteemine if there mow ay stimmeteshe differences
betimes the mesas f the ommemml maul empmeamemtal grasps at the
.05 level of significance. 111mme ems an Alm:fiction difference
between control and experimenting weeps
adeSevememt of learning Air the flip turn, tele4e mine moil Mita/fly swimming
stroke.
Thus, it can be assimmi end tie ewe( the vireo -tape
replay, when substituted for s prim milt mutual class peettice
time, may he an effective es mile rmilltsedism *recess of cootieliens instruction. demonstration Able peeetiee.
Use of the videotape es a partial substitute
pemetlee did met enhance
the achievement in swimming mkt, V.
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RELATIONSHIP EETWEEN PERFCMICE IN MOTOR FITNESS TEST AND THE
HIGH JUMP HT MON SCHOOL GIRLS. Nancy Kolignoni, Arisen. State
University.

The purpose of this study wee to construct a test battery
that weed be feasible as a device vor predicting success of junior and senior high school girls in high jumping, western roll
method. The subjects in this study were junior and senior female
students enrolled in the elective physical education proven at
McClintock Nigh Scheel, Tempe, Arisena, during the spring semester, 1969. On the basis of the ability to measure a wide mange
of physical factors, the reliability and validity as tests of
physical perfermenee, the ease with which the tests could be administered and sewed, and the fact that data obtained could be
handled in an objective, statistical fashion, the following fitness tests were selected: leg dynememeter test, vertical jump
test, modified ',Aloe jump test and the AANPER youth fitness
tests. John Pemell's western roll method of high jumping was
employed. Utilising the Peones produse-mommt method of earrelation, oeeffielents between the row scores of each test item
and the criterion ewe, the high jump, and each test item with
every other test answers eemputed. Six test items yielded significant eerrelatieme with the criterion measure and were combined into three batteries with the method used for correlation Wimp that of a multiple limner regrussiem. The Doolittle method
of multiple @wrestles ems then applied to the most signifiemmtly related eembintien of tests. The results of this method recoaled a two item test buttery, eensistime of the standing bread
jump and shuttle run, to haw a high multiple eerrelation eeeffieient of .000 with the mitering. It wsa esneluded that the
.222 x (etpmdimp broad jump in imehes) - 1.937 x
formula 1
47.009 using mew scores from this bat(shuttle run in seeseis)
tery Gould be reeennemded as a devise to diseever and sewerage
the potential performer.

New
April As 1070
2:00 p.m.

2514 Ss. Rita Lane
Temps, A risme
05281
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EFFECTS OF ACADEMIC COURSE PLACEMENT UPON TIM COMPOSITION OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASSES OF TNELV0.-YEAR -aims.*
Billy E. Gober,
University of Georgia.
The purpose of this study was to 4eteemene the effect of academic course plasmas upon sbe cemposithes of physical odwastion
clamor. Studees she are admimisecativaileugssupod her Imetruetion is the clansmen and submcgmemely atemotphysiomiLAmitcation
classes ere emperieseing pleescast in the phmmical edmmemetem
program. The criteria for the gissoping is Ate same, tmenmer, as
that for academic courses. Bees this pceadme aims she phys-

ical education pregwon, or detract arms it? amen umnigemineed on
304 female and P mole subjects, 22 yeses of age, it ongerde to
height, might, i.9., academic enenne pi en
catinemmures of
physical fitness. Correlation onifficlosses amid ammlemle of varianee moo employed in the sweetmeat of lbw demo. ilismidicent
tsunamis's, at the .03 lama, berms. I... amni pbenemal fitness
it
arose reeeeded for male subjenms in slim es, senmdfing broad
jump and softball throw. A segatimeoraillincs, adgmiliment at
the .01 level, use meted beememn IA. and Ihmrflemmbanntiong for
fowl. subjects. Unmeant. anelysiewreporandiedgedtdmmmc F-values
at the .01 level for fleashoca hest for
sublesems with an
Laworse relationship between I.Q. of th6 @mumps and ammense an
this physical fitness test item. Ile sigmdlammmt F-cmhomp were
meted between groups for eels subjects.
laweestinelemeL evidence
wee sot consistent emsught to rejoins the mill hypo immic that no
relationship mists between ineellegmace sod physimmi fewness as
measured in this inceetigatioa.
*

This research use conducted as peas of the activiseem of the
Research and Demelopemet Coster tellducatienel Stiehetims,
University of Gmerele, pursuant to a contract with the limited
States Department of lealth, Education and Welfare, elfin, of
Lineation, under provision of the heeperotive Resammmk Feagess.
Center No. 5-0215. Contract Be. 0, 4-10-661.

April 6, 1270
2:13 pen.

Billy E. Gabor
University of Georgia
Athens, Gemmel. 36601
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THE EFFECT Of VARIED insusims Of rowsicAL EXERTION AND LEVELS
OF AEROBIC CAPACITY ON 'lit PERPONNENCE OF A NUMERICAL TASK.
Richard B. Flynn, University of Nebraska at Omaha; Bernard cumin,
Teachers College, Columbia University.

The purpose of this emir ma an anneetiaate the effect of
varied intensities of Opmical enaction en numerical task performance (acememey score) et subjects with varying aerobic
capacity (AC) Semis. Thirty male emblems, ages 9 to 11, mme
separated team three groups (high AC, amierate AC, low AC)
according to mietive amebic cavorter levels as deter:11mi big

performance ma sub-maximal work test en the bicycle mionam.
The formal gem consisted of a theme Monte rest period Mike the
subject wee emend on the bicycle swimmer, followed immalmmly
by
six Biome bout of ahpeical eaties (rest, 0, 150, 3118L., er
600 kpeimin.), followed immediately br a three minute numerimat
task. Theemerical task consisted of irking forcible.s ceemem
*mg theme digimm to add and/or gebtram, i.e. 8 - 5 + 3
Beth gebject me formally tested em five days - each day wieb
different level of physical exertion. Emmet rate was TiONNIMO
iellowdog garb minute of gem, derfoll mob minute of physical
emertimt, ami Sellowies emek minces of the numerical task.

mammy memo speed emem, and heart mete data were analysed
gm separate these -may ammipme of varimme, after which pent has
comparisons were made utilising Demme. mange Test. The weseits
indicated that statistician, eignifigem differences origami far
speed mere data and for Mort rate deam6 bet mot for accuracy
mere data, the primacy demnimmt variells. Within the Unitegamma of this st.dp, amemimel fildoelimm did not significantly
differ following Obs five Immegiales of phygimel exertion, and
numerical task perimmence did mat sigellEicantly differ fen the
Ogee AC groups.

Wheal IL nye
ampenOmmt of
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INK STANDPOINT IN PHENOMENOLOGY. William A. Harper, Kansas State

lvemers College
is order to perform a needed clear and accurate phenomenologicog investigation into the presupposed foundations and essential
ammeterss of either physical education generally oc sport specifically, one must gain insight into the idea of phenomenology.
lhonefore, it was the purpose of this investigation to clearly
memetand the method of phenomenology. The method required in
ommenching this purpose was to carry out intensive studying of
the mark of the father of phenomenology, Edmund Husserl.
The
pommy source was Nusserl's Ideas, with supplementary studying
halblacal IsmOStisitisss, The Idea of Phenomenology, Carte tesian
promatioas, The Arai lectures, and the long essay, "Philosophy
sollegorous Science". Phenomenology, as conceived by Husserl, is
a cmgerous and radical descriptive science with its realm of invmmeigation centered upon the essence of consciousness and what
isk gime in it. This science is made possible through a shift in
o mmadmint, from examining the individual existents in the world
ad our everyday living &2 the inspection of universal essences
Meth are given in the experiencing of the world. All partiteMrs, the existence of which is always doubtable, including such
things as ALE chair and that brome football, are suspended and
ail jedgansets concerning them are held in abeyance. That however which is indubitable and is the necessary foundation for
e meblishing truth, is the Assertions itself, the perceiving of
tem chair, or other experiences such as imagining, judging, dee ming, feeling, wishing, fearing, remembering or dreaming.
lefts experiences mist without question and do not depend for
emir existence upon the existence of that of which they are conanions.
Therefore, the indubitable and necessary evidence of the
mmomeological standpoint is a reflective glance, not at the
L-dividcal objects of which we are aware (that brown football),
int rather at the consciousness of these objects as they are
gauss as universals (the essence, the "whatness" of footballs in
g memeal). The reflective glance toward consciousness end what
is given in it can reveal the essential struccares of am world
is general, and can specifically provide a method for the pretuseisa of physical education to once and for all catedhaly and
cimmely inspect the heretofore presupposed feendatime epos
which it rests.
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A FUNCTIONAL COMPARISON OF FOOTBALL AND RUGBY AT THE UNIVERSITY
OF CALIFORNIA. B. Allan Tindall, University of California,
Berkeley.
The University of California was one of three collegiate
institutions in the nation to react to the "football crisis" of
1905 by replacing American football with English rugby for the
1906 season. It has boon hypothesised that rugby could not have
fulfilled the same social functions as football. The University
of California offers a unique opportunity to use historical
evidence to test the hypothesis that American Football and
English rugby could not have been functionally equivalent. The
historical evidence used detailed the inaction of both sports
for
- three major component groups of the University of
California; the members of the faculty, the students, and the
alumni. The analysis of the data was based on the social anthropological theoretical conceptualisation of acti
which holds
that an evaluative process, based on the va ues and goals of the
people concerned, determines whether or not an object (in this
case either sport) is functional or disfunctional to the people
concerned. Through the analysis of the pertinent historical data
it was possible to determine how each sport was functional to the
members of the faculty, the students, and the alumni, during the
tenure of either sport. Following the preliminary assessment of
the function of each sport, a comparison was made to determine if
the two sports were functionally equivalent, or functionally disparate (as the hypothesis holds that they meat be). It was found
that both sports woos functionally equivalents
(1) to the faculty as mediums through which they assured "thorough and Am:opiate
education" for the students; (2) to the otudeoss as modems
through which they were able to demommtroan that lamp OM leagued

certain moral and social lessons; amd (3) to an MOW as mediums through which they were able to promote follow:Me within
their group and support the University.

April 6, 1970
1:15 p.m.

S. Allan Tindall
815 Riley Drive
Albany, California
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE FREQUENCY AND THE EFFECTIVENESS Of
SELECTED SOPERVISORY BEHAVIORS AS PERCEIVED BY PHYSICAL EDUCATION
TEACHERS AMO IMEIR SUPERVISORS IN SELECTED SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF

NEW TOOK OMR. Jerrold S. Greenberg, Boston University.
The pump:mess of this study were:
(1) To investigate the consruonoo of percapeloss of supervision of secondary school physical
education usechers of Now York State and their supervisors; and
(2) To inummtigete the relationship between the teachers' perceptions of onlinroleory behaviors and their sea, also, year of
teaching onserionce, tenure status, coaching duties, level of
education, and the type of school district in which they were
employed. Ma order to determine the teachers' and supervisors'
perceptions, all 202 superintendents of school districts, who had
indicated on a New York State Education Department survey that
they employed a person who spent sore than 50 percent of his tins
giving dissect-wide leadership and supervision for physical education, wise asked to participate in this study. A total of 237
teachers one 41 supervisors from 38 school districts were the
subjects be obis invostigalon. The revised form of the Opinion
Inventory of Supervision was admisistorod to these subjects. Content validiep and test-retest reliability were tested for on this
instrument. Ike obtained reliability coefficients were .89 for
the frequanny male sad .83 for the effectiveness scale. The data
was analyisrefer lioarsoe Correlation Coefficients, t tests, P test
tests, Sc
gusts, and two-way analyses of variance. The level
of significumme used for this study was .05. The results of this
study Indionase ghat the perceptions of the teachers and the
supervisors gnaw statistically sisofficant. It was concluded that
the toughies and ampervisors agreed is their perceptions of the
frequency mud offmatiousess of supervisory behaviors as regards
the rank mime of these behaviors, but disagreed is their perm,tied, of the frequency and effectiveness of supervisory behaviors
as regards emir degree. It was further concluded that coaching
duties sod leveled oduestioe were not related to the teachers'
perceptions of adiabor ftequancy or offectivosess of supervisory
behaviors, uhmegus the oeschors' sox and ages were related to
their poromptimme of bosh the frequency and the effectiveness of
supervisory bilhomeers.
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THE DEVEIAN14ENT OF AN INTRAMURAL SPORTS SCORE CARD AND ITS APPLICATION IN THE EVALUATION OF THE INTRAMURAL SPORTS PROGRAMS FOR
MEN IN KANSAS COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES.
Arthur A. Ridgway,
University of Arkansas.

The purpose of the investigation was (1) to develop a score
card which could be used to determine the status of the men's
intramural sports programs in institutions of higher education,
and (2) to use the instrument as the data-collecting device in
evaluating the men's intramural sports programs in the four-year
colleges and universities in Kansas. An evaluative instrument in
the form of a score card was developed and administered to the
intramural sports directors in the twenty selected institutions.
Score card reliability, 86.9 per cent, was estimated by computing
a consistency index. The data analysis permitted the degree of
attainment of each of the ninety score card criterion to be determined, and a comparison of the mean level of attainment of the
various institutional classifications by use of tho t ratio technique to be computed. The conclusions were as follows: (1) There
was a definite variation among the institutions of higher learning in Kansas as to the status of their men's intramural sports
programs. (2) Although the mean per cent of attainment for the
existing men's intramural sports programs was generally higher
for public than for private institutions, for medium -ailed than
for smell institutions, for large than for small institutions,
for large than for medium-sited institutions, and for universities than for colleges, no significant difference, at the .05
level, existed between the programs in anp two institutional
classifications. (3) Largo public institutions of university
status most adequately met the recommended score card standards.
() The quantity and quality of finances, facilities, and equipment was the most reliable indicator of the status of the total
intramural sports program. (5) The majority of schools in this
study attained high and low scores in all score card divisions;
however, their existing programs appeared to be most adequate in
the area of rules and regulations.

April 6, 1970
1:45 p.m.

Arthur A. Ridgway
Dept. of Physical education
California State toIt!94nic College
Pomona, California 91Too
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SEL1P-CONCEPT, ASsIRATION LEVEL, AND PERFORMANCE IN CONPETIT/VE
TUCK AND FIELD AT TUE HIGH SCHOOL LEVEL. Clifford A. Boyd,
University of Florida.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationships
amens self -osecept, aspiration level, and competitive performance
of high school track and field athletes. Self-concept, is this
study, we viewed as the imam each parses held of himself as
track and field competitor. The Semiotic Differential idea was
utilised is comstructias a soma poiat scale of fourteen different but related word ideas. lath subject selected
position on
the scale which best represented his own self -coacept. The mean
score of the fourteen items represented the subject's score
(self -report lodes) . TWenty-eight members of the P.K. Tones
School Track Teem (Gainesville, Florida) owned as subjects is
the study. Safer. each of seven meets, each teem somber privately predicted his performance is each event is which he was
scheduled to participate. A total of 271 predictions were made.
Additionally, the coach privately predicted the perforesace of
each parses is each vemt. The actual recorded performance in
each event by meet officials according to official rules was used
as the performance smann. The fellewins statistical relationships were siselficant at the .01 level:
Self-report lades versus player performance
Self-report imam verses plover prediction
self -report lades verses coach's prediction
Player prediction versus performance
Coach'. pledictiou verses performemee
Coach's prediction versus player prediction:
Vials the confisse of this study the fellowies conclusion can
be drawn:
(1) The self-canoes of competitive high school
tracksters, as measured' by the Semiotic Differential, is significant to perferemace. (2) Conde:It evaluation of performinge
provides for accuracy in predicting success. (3) Performances
in the competitive situation are rather similar to When in
practice situation, when measurable outcomes are Involved.

April 6, 1970
2:00 p.m.

Clifford A. Boyd
College of Physical id. Aid Nsalth
['Adversity of Florida
0aimesville, Florida 32601
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INFLUENCE W/ PERCEIVED ASPECTS OF PARENTAL AND PIER EXPECTANCIES,
WARMTN, AND AUTNORITT ON SELF-IDENTIFICATION AS ACTIVE AND COMPETENT MOMENT PERFORMERS. Carole A. Oglesby, Purdue University.

Upon salysaties of the expectscies associated with wesse's
role, it seems possible that cestradictiess exist, particularly
between "so-called typical fesisise behavior" and that expected
of a skillful usvemest performer. Whes the skilled women performer reflects activity, strength, and cosponsors she has either
accepted ease wmasculisew altarsteristies as her is or she
accepts them as hums, rather thee sex-limbed, features of per scabbed. The purpose of this study is to away,' the toilsome
of parietal sod poor expestscies es the willialsoss of kindergarten, fourth, aed teeth grade girls to ideality themselves as
active and competent sevemest performers. Through personal later views with the (22) kisdergartes 'objects and paper - pencil questionnaires for the (30) fourth grade and (SO) teeth grade
subjects, measures of the hollowly variables were ebtaiseds
(1) self -idestificaties as either as active or
quiet girl;
(2) mother and father versa; (3) mother and father authority;
(4) mother, father, and friesds espestamelee regardly the annual
of effort *speeded and level of skill "liaised by girls is movemost activity. Results of chi square tests isdleated that 'eves
variables were associated with self -Idestifleatiem petterus
beyond cheese symetatieme (.03 level). 'sweaty-five per cost
of the subjects reported themselves to be active, viably to
resale active. All variables were tested for correlaties with
self -idestificatiem potters".
Father
end peer
sweetmeats. were setreU-lid-pesitiirdy (.03 level)
with settee self Idestifleaties. Is the AMA tests comparing the
variables across the age groups, the kisdergertem group reported

misirgiusa

siguifisamtly higher weed .03 level)

immerskium enPie -

cassias for mothers, fathers, mad trios/". Is general It
appeared that differing usdellog patters@ could be die:freed for
the three age greupe.
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THE INFLUENCE OP PHYSICAL ACTIVITY TO SELECTED CARDIAC-CYCLE
TIME COMPONENTS. Paul S. Tardy, California State College at
Fullerton.
The stud, investigated the effects of differen physical
activity levels upee the duration of selected ca -disc -cycle
time .senoseeta. The measures of primer, interest were,
electre-mechanical lag, mechanical 'motels, total systole,
tat heart mound to inset of Giornale, Q to ejection, ventricular diastole, rest /work ratio, sad heart rate. All tests
wore administered is a post absorptive, resting condition.
An E t M Physlograph Slit multichannel recorder with
paper
speed of SO so per 'steed wee employed for mieultamosus recordies of the radial pulse wove, phonecardiegram, and electrocardiogram. Three differest levels of physical activity
wore utilised. Those worst
(a) cram conatry rumens
(b) ledividuala perticipsties In regular endurance training
a Malone of three days
week; (c) ledividuala sot partaking
is any regular physical activity. Fifty-tour eellege-aged
G ee velentsered for the study. As seal's!. of variance sad

D uscan's Mew Multiple Rays eutomded ter unequal embers of
mulicatimse was wood to evaluate between Steep mesa
differeaces. Iloctre-mechesical lag sad heart rate decreased
siesificaetly with the increase of physical activity. Mechanical systole, total systole, 1 -E, Q-11, Diastole, aid W/I

ratio !screwed signifisaatly with leareased physical
activity. The results et the study !Wiest. that: 'stressed
physical astivit' results is improved cardieusecular Maisel
the level of phrasal activity inflessees the duratise of
selected .atria' -cycle time ceeposeatel the measuremeat of
cardiac-cycle time phases is awful is emanating vestricular
performing@ and eardiewseeslac ellicieaty.
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Symposium on Environmental Quality Education Action and Research
Saturday, April 4, 1970
9:00 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.

MODERATOR:

Dr. Richard P. Gale, Assistant Professor of
Sociology, University of Oregon.
President,
Eugene Chapter of the Sierra Club.

PAPER 1:

"The Challenge of Environmental Education."
Dr. J. Alan Woos, Leader, Forest Service
Cooperative Recreation Research Unit and
Associate Professor of Forest Resources,
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington.

DISCUSSANT:

Dr. Donald E. Hawkins, Assistant Executive
Secretary for Recreation, Outdoor Education
and Research, Americo* Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.

PAPER 2:

"Challenging the Folklore of Environmental
Education with Research." Dr. John C. Hoodoo,
Recreation Research Project Loader, Forest
Service, Pacific Northwest Forest and Rosso
Experiment Station, 4507 University Way NS,
Seattle, Washington.

DISCUSSANT:

Dr. Clay Schoenfeld, Editor, ENV/RONNONTAL
EDUCATION, Professor if Journalism sad Wildlife Ecology, Coordinator of Conservation
Commueicatiess Programs, and Director of
Summer Sessions, The University of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wisconsin.
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J. Alan Nagar,

THE CUALLENGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL EIN.
University of Washington.

In the 20th Century our power
the environment has
rapidly outstripped our ability tthe consequences of
our actions. As
result, many of
-16nological achievet side effects. Such
ments are causing unexpected and sow
problems as smog, water pollution, ms
thshing species are
of growing importance as rising nwsb0 human beings try to
find quality living in an eaviresmine
Amid else. At the
same time, an increasing proportion
manna people are growing
up in cities where they do not diver
Importance the interrelatedness of such things as silk, . IR. grass, 'Crease, water,
soils, and sunshine. Tot as VOWS%) 11114
NM people will be
called upon to judge the desigmbillar
womb schemes as massive
transfers of water between regSmow k immievel canal across
Central America, weather modiflmatift owl farming in the
tropics. The potential side ofistas
cash schemes are so
enormous that years of study se Is oolliol to determine their
safety. Thus the challenge of mmeneeegaews education is to

make every specialist, leader, ANS IOW mere that each effort
to msaipulate the environment ow keg 41, nuatiple consequences.
may the erosion of
Failure to recognise this may ow^
environmental quality but economist_
the survival of the human specie-.

inmatess that threaten

J. Alen Nagar

Colleen of Moot Resources
Uotwoosity of Vialastoo
Boattio, Whoogoos 21$105
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ClabwoeCING THE 'U LM OP' mommiftwiTAL EDUCATION NUN
Nineullni.
John C. Ommina, emnemeaso .search Project homene
U.
lemeat Nervier - Patina smodamet Forest and UMW
O neneement Statile.

elution

,fly

.,Iseemessei
aseemee. nee traditional but
omentametive ballads of emmemmememal cessionaries, consents she

Omen med direetion ed maame esasetal-conservattan
cemeams edsseneen pmearams. 111sPuessmostag assumptios of Amish
domemmen is Shea educational 441insewellt1 fall on willing awes
end cuktivatewsttitnies emeseasseleptemeorontentol husband'',
mans all theme amassed. IftemmeiramNIP evidence suggests chat
dun surrireessonsi imps& dessessesit Molts is csssmsd only
by theme who ennead, ham aft drighom.
liaseasiossal efforts
directed at easiest* lassopmilbra ram of appreschas such
MO field training, espalleileallIMMONIIIIIIIMa science curricula
cr in
of amtlusemettellintbiMinas in all subject
mutter. Me melmelpate pueneeedeselint Onewledee will change
datitedee, valises add subsgegge INDIPtithsvior.
Recent developments ladicase that ceitemmutureNV. ONINetiarlom for the
issvirsessissal solossollsosss et errerir stisity is becoming a
mmelenal goal. Earrireassmalsimeglas ~ass are pawlsg in
lofted' ones IND slut end. However, the
n em and onnner ae
onnonneY is founded more on *wet alms fact. Rieereme research
11, seeded to identify
sw the development of
emmenammental ausweress aellIMMENI11.40 ressurces can be devoted
Imiliat objective is the mmematilaroemm mmemer.

facts imairoll
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Symposium se Ohm
Saturday, *WI. 4,
10:45 a.m. se 12:15

INTRODUCTION:

Dr. L. B. Onad, Merniernme
Prevent's
Medicine, Washisimms Moms* tv School of

Medicine, St. Lens, Mime
PAPER 1:

"Health Hazards kmmedmiu
:n %salty."
Dr. J. S. Skiommw, Libminvev for Homan
Performance Reenes14,, ernommimenia State

University, Unison:n %wt. Numsylvanie.
PAPER

2:

"Methods for Messerarn
CaMpolit14144.
Dr. J. H. 'Anima*. Onsworforni of Physics.
Education, Univemmirn .t ,satiorela,

Berkeley. California
PAP

3:

PAPER 4:

"The Role of Diet As may emornernot of
Obesity." Dr. E.
-tumors. Chief, Dimino.
of Metabolism and Gereasamlip. Professor of
Mediciae, University of Memeimiten School of
Medicine, Seattle. eneliegrna

"The Role of Enestier Bs VW Management
of Obesity." Dr. L. A. Mme. Department

of Preventive Msimias. won Un'ammity
School of Medicine. St. 1111410, Misseeti.
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MOTOR DEVELOPMENT SYMPOSIUM
Sunday, April 5, 1970
1:30 p.a. to 3:30 p.m.

CHAIRMAN:

Lawrence Rarick, University of California,
Berkeley

PARTICIPANTS: Helen Eckert, University of California, Berkeley
Jack Keogh, University of California, Los Angeles
Robert Molina, University of Texas

The symposium will be presented in honor of Professor Anna
Espenschade, who has made many basic contributions to the area
of motor development. Professor Keogh will discuss motor
control as a scheme for the study of motor development during
the early school years. Professor Malin will discuss factors
which might underlie motor development, including growth and
parent -else correlates, child rearing practices, and twin
relationships. Professor Eckert will make a formal response
to the two papers. Professor Espenschade will present comments
on some recent observations. Professor Rarick will direct a
panel discussion and will script questions from the audience.

124

RESEARCH METHODS AND LABORATORY EQUIIMENT SYMPOSIUM
Sunday, April 5, 1970
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

PRESIDING:

William P. Morgan. University of California, Santa
Barbera

SPEAKERS:

E. Dean Ilvan, Universicw of California, Dames.
"ftychommelal Imstrememmetion" (20 min.)
A. H. Ismail, Pride, Unaversity, "Bias Effects
in Resemnk" (20 sin.)
Franklin M. Henry, Usivessiew of California,
Umbels,. "Individual Diffemsnmes and Errors
in Mememmement" (20 min.)

REACTORS:

Walter Meell, University of Maseachesetts (5 mda.)
Lawrence F. Lemke, University of New Mexico (5 sda.)
Richard A. Schmidt. Universitw of Maryland (5 eta.)

AUDIENCE:

One:Miens from the floor (10 - 15 min.)

RECORDER:

John A. Roberta, University et Missouri, amborbt.
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